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Great Britain’s Détermina* 
tion Not to Interfere in \ 
Russo-Jap War - - -Japan 
Will be Represented at the 
Peace Conference-- - Tor- \ 
pedo Boats for Russia.

Cleveland Paper Scathingly 
Arraigns Mrs. Chadwick 

Papers Aggregating 
$13,750,000 Bearing Car
negie’s Name Are Value- 
less-Belieoed Forgeries.

J

Lord Selborne Announces Plans 
For British Navy 
New Cruisers of Great Speed 
and Heavy Armament *** Less 
Effective Ships To Be With 
drawn.

max

Twenty-Six '
;4

Tokio. Dec. 10.—Noon—The foreign Bessarabia and also; but not so bad
office has issued the following state- in two districts of Kherzon, two of

^ nient on the position which the Jap- Poltava1 and three of NiShni Nov-
^ anese, government has taken in re- gorod. Tfie government is adding the j

gard to the proposed International peasants in these districts with loans ]
peace conference. * to purchase food and seed grain.The

■'An invitation from the president times are hard, but the people are 
of the United States of America not starving.” 
having been received by the Japanese
government at Tokio, Dec. 1, to take Can’t See Russian Ships. 
part in the proposed second interna/- ~
tional peace conference, the govern- Tokio, Dec. 10—11 a. m.—It is re
nient at once replied to the effect that ported here that since the commence-

into existence. It is a navy of the squadron under the new arrangement being fully alive to the urgent neces- ment of the bombardment of the Rue-
efficient type arid so fortunately cir- will remain as now constituted. The ; 8ity for more exact definitions and sian fleet in Port Arthur harbor, the
cumstanced that it is able to con- Méditerranéen fleet will consists of j uniform practices than now exist in Japanese military observers on 208
centrale almost the whole of its fleet eight battleships and attendant crui- i respect to some of the questions metre hill have not seen anything of
at home ports.” j sers with its base at the Island of about to be submitted to the propos- the Russian fleet of torpedo boat do*

Dwelling on the improvement of Malt. ed conference, and, finding that the*stroyers, and it is presumed it has
ty, makes some interesting remarks tbe British fleet Lord Selborne re- i Dealing with the cruisers on the fact that the nation is now engaged. taken shelter behind Laoti Mountain, 
on the development of foreign navies marks that all the old battleships 1 extra European waters Lord Sel- in war is no sufficient reason why it | The Japanese fleet lying off the en- 
throughout the world, constituting 1 bave been replaced by modern ships, borne says it has been decided to should not take part in the work of trance to the harbor is constantly on 
in Lord Selborne’s view a new and and that great Britain will have withdraw the less effective ships of ; the conference, it has been decided up- the alert in anticipation of J
definite Stage of naval affairs in the within the year twenty-six modern the North American and West Indies | on the part of the Japanese govern- tempt being made by any of the Run- 
western hemisphere. He says: j cruisers, built within four years of station and to add to the station: ment to accept the invitation. 1 sihn warships, to escape and seek

"The United States is forming a great speed, With armaments as ships, of a new particular service i “This action is taken, however, refuge in some neutral port 
navy the power and size of which j powerful as that of battleships and squadron which tfie adtniralty has | with the distinct reservation that the 
will be limited only by the amount • altogether a great advance on any- i decided to constitute. Naval cadets 1 proposed conference shall not assume 
of money the American people choose , tiling which has preceded them. | and boys in training will hereafter ] to adopt any measures which will in
to spend on it. In the Eastern hem- j L0rti Selborne then details the fleet i be transferred from the training | any way affect the -present conflict.

EiJ25 surersruss jkse
The Russian navv has been greatly ! headquarters at -home. It Will con of six or eight modern fighting ships gt. Petersburg, Dec. 4:—The ad- tion, foreign Minister Lansdownc re- 
ineree^d and with the exertion of sist °f twelve Wtleships and a suf-; which will be combined into one miralty announces officially that peats that the British government is 
the mark sea fleet has been wholly 'flclent «umber of cruisers. The pres- squadron under the commander-in- whilc the only ships still in the Bal- not aware of any circumstances that 
transferred or is in course of being I cnt channel fleet will be renamed the chief of the North American station. I tic wm be made ready as soon as would justify it in modifying its pre
transferred to the Pacific. The nav- ! Atlantic fleet, have its permanent In conclusion, Lord Selborne outlin- ssible against any eventuality, no vious decision.not to interfere in the 
ies of Italy and Austria have main-1 base at Gibraltar and consist of es the places for the naval manoeu- dccisinn has yet been arrived at re- Russo-Japanese war. 
rained their nositions in the Médit- i eight battleships and a sufficient vres of 19C o and 1906 which will garding sending them to the Far „ — |>, . « _ .
erranean but the expenditure thereon j number of cruisers. Affiliated to have for their object the testing of EasV. Thc battleship Slava, the only; More Ships For RuSSia. 
has not been increased as in the case the channel and Atlantic fleets will the new scheme, the object of which modern battleship will not be com-; k yofk N y ^ 10,-Nine 
of Other powers. The French navy be cruiser squadrons, each of six in that On a declaration of war , p‘letcd before early in the spring. 1 torpedo boats built. at Perth Arabov: 
stands as always in the forefront Armored cr«#s#fs commanded by tfie lighting efficiency of the fleet ; st Petersburg, Dec. 9:—The fol- N , for the Ruasjan government 
and a new German navy has come Rear Admirals. The South Atlantic shall be complete and instantaneous. ( ]owjng official statement was made ]|ave been completed and wifi leave

today in regard to the reports of thc yards today. They have been 
______ ■_ - _ — — — — T> a AT I/' nm/ifdr i amine in Central Russia: : taken apart and loaded on a Barge
JWORF TFAJVIS BANK OFFICIAL j D ; U AT Frtminf to be towed to New York and slu>JT1 KJES.1^ M. I^jrurx wnnTf ITTMVFT P RuSSta Has NO tamine- ped as merchandise on a liner. The

A'/Y lTfT'r' r#T'i JiiL/GI J nljrur.l^r. j ,,No faminc riots have occurred tenth boat will cross thc ocean uyder
1 JL W/iV A AZnJ A j Claude May, messenger of the bank of ' There were bad harvests in Southern it’s own power.

British North America, shot and killed 
himself at Halifax, this morning. May 
is 35 years old and no reason is attri
buted. He has been in the service of the 
bank for about two years. He is known 
in St. John.

Mrs. Chadwick has conducted her fin
ancial system, and on which she has 
borrowed sums, which, it is conceded, 
run up into the millions and are pos
itively known to exceed $1,000,000.

“And these same ‘securities' are the 
rock which has wrecked the Oberlin 
and caused the ruins of hundreds of 
families and losses to many business 
firms. It is the frankly expressed op
inion of reputable lawyers, who have 
examined these papers that they are 
not worth one cent.

"There is bitter irony in the fact 
that the very man who held this 
worthless paper so faithfully and 
tenaciously for Mrs. Chadwick, and 
who apparently believed in its wort h 
so Implicitly, and through whom 
others were drawn into the vortex 
of Mrs. Chadwick’s operations, 
should be himself one of the heaviest 
1opera. There is stated as a fact, not 
hitherto known, that Reynolds loan
ed Mrs. Chadwick practically all the 
money he possessed. His entangle
ments however, involve only himself 
the Wade Park Bank in no way is 
affected.

“The note, for $5,000,000 is be
lieved by all who have knowledge of 
It, to have been written and signed 
by the same person who filled out 
and signed the notes for $500,000 
and $250,000 held by the Citizens 
Bank of Oberlin. It is believed that 
the certificate of trusteeship states 
that the securities held by Andrew 
Carnegie for Mrs. Chadwick consist 
of United States Steel bonds, Cale
donia Railway stock in Scotland and 
Great Western R. R. stock in Eng
land, the three aggregating gs above 
stated $7,600,000.

"To put it briefly the Chadwick 
bubble has burst. There is no hope 
apparent. The foundation on which 
Mrs. Chadwick’s creitors rested their 
expectations has sunk, and the Chad
wick financial system, which has 
been tottering for the past two weeks 
has fallen. Unless help should ar
rive from some now unseen source, 
the creditors are helpless, and Mrs. 
Chadwick has no resource. She must 
now face the storm that has 
steadily growing in intensity."

Cleveland, O., Dec 10.—U. S. Judge 
Wing has signed an order calling for 
a special session of the federal grand 
jury to meet in this city next Wed
nesday for the consideration of the 
Chadwick case.

New York, Dec. 10.—Fretted by 
prison restraint, apparently almost 
friendless and unable to secure bail 
for only $15,000, Mrs. Cassie L. 
Chadwick is expected to decide to
day whether she will go Voluntarily 
to Cleveland to meet her accusers or 
to begin the long legal battle in pro
spect in New York City.

Yesterday, irritated by the failure 
of her counsel to secure bail, Mrs. 
Chadwick was determined to go to 
Ohio and only conaented to postpone 
her start until today on the urgent 
advice of her attorneys. It is her be
lief that it .will be easier for her to 
secure ball in Cleveland. If she elects 
to remain in New York and contest 
the efforts of federal authorities to 
take her to Ohio, it is probable that 
she will hay» to face .Andrew Carneg
ie, whose name was signed to the 
notes held in Ohio as security for 
loans.

It was announced semi-offldally at 
the office of the Federal authorities 
early today that Mrs. Chadwick 
would not waive examination in face 
of the latest development la Cleve
land, and would probably remain 
here to fight out her case. Mrs. Chad
wick apparently had today recovered 
from the extreme nervousness with 
which she had been suffering for the 
past few days.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 10.—The Plain 
Dealer says: "When the contests of 
the mysterious "securities” held for 
Mrs. Cassie. L. Chadwick by Iri Rey
nolds In the Wade Park bank, are re
vealed, it will- be found that the sig
nature of Andrew Carnegie has ap- 

, patently been forged on notes and 
other papers to the total amount of 
$13,750,000. The securities held by 
Reynolds, together with those that 
were held by the Citizens’ National 
(Bank, of Oberlin, and have already 
been made public, aggregate this 
amount. These securities consist of 
the following Items:

"First, a note for the sum of $5,- 
000,000, bearing the signature of An
drew Carnegie.

"Second, a certificate of trusteeship 
which states that Andrew Carnegie 
has in his possession stocks end 
bonds to the amount of $7,500,000, 
held by Min in trust for Mrs. Cassie 
L. Chadwick.' This paper also bears 
the signature of Mr. Carnegie. These 
securities have been for the pest three 
years the principal basis on which ■

■
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London, Dec, 10:—In an official 
memorandum issued today dealing 
with the future distribution and mo
bilization of the British fleet Lord 
Shelborne, first Lord of the Admiral-
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Wilt Not Interfere.

New York, Dec. 10.—A London de
spatch to the Times sn\ s that in re-
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TO CONSULT
DR. LORENZ.

a

Hon. Mr Fielding Wife ^ q q/ six Day 
and Daughter, Leave L,. , —.. ,
for England En.rov.te to ^rribly DiïtreZ
ZITA » . ed. ■ smelt m&scm&b. ! «. m. tsrts. tz&

Fielding, 'minister of finance, accom- « yorlc Dec 10 _Owmg to the A' Lawlor- ^6* °f Probate,of ^ claf for cold wcathcr’ ^ ^ yesterday afternoon
nanied hv Mrs Fielding and Miss , New York’ ^ V°, i Chatham, N. B., is in the city and a natural consequence, have suffered \ mi tod the home of Mrs. John King,
zmah Fielding, left Otiawa today tP.rnLht the I^soti-M J; W‘U rctu™ ho™ tonight. ' considerably during the last two or So. 165 Erin St to investigate the
for New York, where they are to em-, durmg tl.e night the Kussott Mas-. Today in conversation with a Times three days. A statement to this ef- case of alleged baby tarming th*
bark on Monday on the White Star j Pa J11 r~ ^ J n . . S reporter, and on being asked as to feet was made by Deputy Chiel Jen- particulars ofi which were published
line steamer “Cretic” for the Med- ! Lm*erg teams were compelled to a- tho lumbvr prospects on the north kins this morning. ™ last night's Times. Mr. Jones in-
iterranean trip. ; bandon the contest, on the lastdpy shore said:_ .Well> j don-t think the The deputy says that the coats the quired of Mrs. King if she had any

Mr Fielding is going to London on | of thre S1X da^ blcyÉ1® ratc , Madl", reports as to the depression in the men are wearing at present arc not systematic method of knowing the 
business but in the meantime, is ex- i son Square. It is not at all unlike- i,lmber business are exactly correct, at all suitable for cold weather. The name and address of the mothers, and _ 
tending his trip to the south to en- ' l-V that the Keegan Logan team will ; There will be a big output this sea- collars afford little or no protection, she said she had not. Mr. Jone< 
able him to accompany his wife and be forced to ret,re dannS tlh'‘ day !son, practically as big as last.” . and as the garments arc opened near- thereupon informed her that he would 
daughter to Vienna for the purpose : Keegan is in bad shape, lurville, As regards the fishing Mr. Lawlor jy half way up the fronjt and back supply her with papers to be filled 
of consultation with the famous 'an(1 Mottling are practically out of said the smelt catch was unusually j they arc practically of no use in out whenever she assumed the re.
Austrian surgeon Dr. Lorenz. They , the race, as they are now five laps poor. | keeping out the cold. sponsibility of caring for a child. By
will land at Naples or Genoa, pro- j behind the leaders. Root, Stol and i Naturally the scarcity in smelts : Deputy Jenkins wonders that the this means the proper authorities will - 
ceed by rail to Vienna, where the ; Williams were setting the pace early j which at this season of thc year, arc matter was riot looked into long be in a position to know just what 
ladies will remain while Mr. Fielding \ today. | always in demand will tend to en- ; ago. Halifax policemen he says, is taking place—who the baby la,
continues his journey to London. He! At 10 a. m., thc standing of the hunting their value and it their is a are provided with heavy ulster coats when and where born, the mother’s
expects to be back 'in Canada soon seven surviving teams was as fol- : dearth in the supply tho price will with high, comfortable collars. This name and address, when received, and
after the beginning of the parlia- lows: Vanderstuyft—Stoil. 2, 165.7; correspondingly increase. j js wj1at St. John policemen arc real- any other information of importance,
mentarv session. Root-Borlon, 2,185.7; Samuclson-Wil-1 The St. John people will under- j j entitled to, and the propeg euth- The papers will shortly be furnished,

y ' liams, 2,185.6; Cougohtz, - Breton, stand this as they are paying an ex- I orities should see that they get them and particulars about the infants al-
2,185.1: Kcegan-Logan, 2,185,2;Kre- tra high price. * New fur caps have been ordered, but ready in Mrs. King's care will be giv-
ba.-Foglàr, 2,185,4; Turville-Mettiing ------------- -e-------------- have not as yet arrived. I en. Failure to comply with the re-
2,185,1. THE COLD SNMP. As the matter stands at present gulations as pointed out by Mr.

the' men arc kept busy devising Joniti will result in the laying of in- 
means to keep warm. Then again, formation.

; the hours should he shortened, at i No arrangement has yet been mads 
: least during the cold weather. It is as to thc care of the eh
! hardly fair to expect the men to re- . Mrs. King claims should be
main on the' street for twelve hours ter by the authorities, 
in cold weather.

THOSE INFANTS.THE POLICEMEN.
i

They Are Not Well Clad for Win. Registrar Jonas and Secretarf
Wetmore Visit Mrs. King.

been
I ter Weather.3 V

A NEW DIVISION HOCKEY LEAGUE.
Of the Sons of Temperance—The 

Officers.
President J. D. Chipman Calls 

Meeting for Dec. ISth.
J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen, the 

president of the New Brunswick 
Hockey League, has called a meetifig 
of representatives to the league, at 
the Royal Hotel on Thursday, De
cember 15th, at 8 o'clock. Repre
sentatives of the different hockey 
clubs throughout ‘he province 
pected to attend. Arrangements will 
be made as to the formation of 
league, and the schedule of games to 
be played. It is important that St. 
John should have a good representa
tion at this meeting, and if there are 
any differences, to have them cleared 
up, so that the games will be con
ducted harmonously.

Grand Worthy Patriarch, Herbert 
C. Tilley, accompanied by some of 
the grand officers and members of 
the Sons of Temperance, went to 
Lorneville last night and Instituted 
a division of the order<

The following officers were elected. 
Worthy Patriarch >«s Rev. L. A. 
Maclean.
Worthy Associate Miss Annie
J. Cunningham.
Recording Bcribe, >.v.vs Miss Etta

Assistant Recording Scribe, ...Miss 
Annie A. McCavour.
F. S.
Perry.
Chaplain, ...» Lucinda McCavour. 
Conductor, .... Stephen McCavour.- 
Asslstant Conductor,

- McKee.
Inside Sentinel ...t.;. Wilson Evans. 
Outside Sentinel 
Cavour.
Superintendent of young people’s 
work. Miss Mary Evans,
Past Worthy Patriarch, 
ton J. Reid.
The Grand Worthy Patriarch ap

pointed Rev. L. A. Maclean, D. G.
• W. P. At the close of tfie meeting 

luncheon was served by the ladies of 
Lorneville.

Councillor Lowell,

* ;
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HAVE BURIED 
THE HATCHET. * This morning broke fine and clear. 

The Sun shone brightly from an al
most Cloudless sky, tpid tho air was 
crisp and cold.

People shivered as they went a- 
bout their daily occupations, and no
body remained out of doors any 
longer than was actually necessary.

Those ]K»ssessing furs and Kcavy 
outer clothing lost no time in bring
ing them to light.

Farmers report that while there is

: Miss Florence THE WEATHER.
Forecast.—Wind north to north

east, increasing cloudiness, cold.
For Sunday.—Westerly winds be

coming north and northeast, rising 
temperature.

Paraguayan Government 
Makes Peace With Re
volutionists.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 10:—The for
eign office is in receipt of a telegram 
from thc Argentine minister at Asun
cion that the government of Para
guay has accepted the peace condi
tions of tjioir revolutionists, subject 
to the nomination of Juan B. Gauna 
for president, 
in Asuncion and belongs to the poli- 1 

party of Foriera, tho federal 
leader with whom he is now confer
ring aboard an Argentine-warship.

. which
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THE SCHOOLS.Clifford
—*

4- WINTER PORT NOTES.Mil the High School Prizes Won 
By Boys This Year.

On Friday, December 23rd, the pub
lic schools will close for the Christ- 

v MU- mas holidays. In the High School 
the usual programme of exercises and 
presentation of medals r*'.' 
out, to which the public are cordial
ly invited. 4

Contrary to the usual custom the 
prizes this year were all won by the 

reports that I boys. In previous years the girls 
practically Dotting will be done in I have generally carried off the honors, 

circles at South Bay but now the tables are turned and the 
boys are triumphant.

Accompanying the governor gener- 
an al’s medal, which W«s won by Frank 

McDonald, is a certificate bearing the 
autograph of the Earle of Min to.

Henry Mo- WILL BUILD Royal Mail steamship Parisian ar* 
rived at Halifax early this morning, 
and will be due here tomorrow morn- 
ing.

LMTE PERSONMLS.
STRONG FORT.W. F. Humphrey, Ex.-M. P. P., 

passed through to-day to Moncton, 
from a business trip up the St.John 
river.

L. B._ Dickson, commercial travel
ler, who has been ill the. city for the 
past two days, left this morning for 
Moncton.

A. B. Maggs of Sussex is register
ed at the Victoria.

Miss E: F. Parlee, of the Moncton 
Transcript, passed through today 
from Fredericton,

Ottawa, Dec. 10:—(Special).— The 
more snow iij the country than in Militia Department will have coin
town, the roads are not sufficiently | pitted the surveys, before the winter 
covered to afford sleighing.and the ! spts ;n for the erection of a strong 

I ground is frozen only an inch or two fort on the St. Lawrence. River.just 
below the surface. . below Quebec, to add to the natural

The mercury has fallen much low- defence strength of that port, 
or in the country districts than in f„rt will be built next season, 
the rit.y, hut the air is dry, and the 
cold is not. so penetrating.

Donalpson line steamship Concor
dia will sail for Glasgow this after
noon at. 4 o'clock. She takes 498 
cattle and 150 sheep besides other 
general cargo.

Allan line steamship Corinthian 
sailed this afternoon for Liverpool 
via Halifax with a large passenger 
list and general cargo.

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at th« 
Custom House today from frontier 
ports viz., 4 cars cattle, 5 cars lard, 
two cars meats, and one car doors.

Gauna is a merchant

Thetical

*
C. P. R. district passenger agent 

Perry,
Halifax. Mr. Perry says that yester
day everything was 
in the neighboring city, in anticipa
tion of the reception to Earl Grey.

CRISIS IN AUSTRIA.temperance 
during the winter season as most 
of the men have gone to the woods. 
In the coming spring, however, 
effort will be made to enlarge the 
membership of Line Rock Division.

returned this morning fromA
E. G. Evans, the well known rail

way man, is in the city, registered 
at. the Royal. Mr. Evans is on his

J. II. Harris, wholesale merchant 
Dec. 10:—Another parlia- 0f Moncton, who was in the city 

mentary deadlock has arisen j yesterday, returned home to-day.
through the German Radicals join- Mrs. E. A. Titus who has been vis- 'return from a three months trip to 
ing the Czechs and Southern Slavs jting her sister, Mrs. H. H. Mott, j New York. When the Grand Trunk 
in opposing the government's scheme Germain St. returned to St. Martins Pacific surveys were being arranged, 
to obtain parliamentary -consent to this morning. ! a district was offered to Mr. Evans,
a loan of $14,000,000 for treasury Miss Margaret Godfrey who has But owing to previous arrangements 
purposes. The budget committee has been visiting friends in Massachus- ; he was forced to decline. It is under
rejected tha scheme and the rire-1 etts returned home last evening in stood that Mr. Evans will leave for
mier decided to prorogue the Reich- the steamer St. Croix.
strath. The cabinet may resign. Pre- -------------- *--------------

Tho Thistle curling.club will play 
their first game tonight on their 

i rink. This is a week earlier than last

SCHOONERMISSING. \« yet. at thC St'

schooner ' WUlia'm^Church'u, Thick The Rev. Dr Fotheringham and 

sailed from here Nov. 7th for Wil- the Rev David Lang of St. Andrew s
mingtoh, N. C., with Captain Jes- church have arranged for an exchange
sen and a crew of eight men, is be- of pulpits at to-morrow morning s 
lieved to have been lost. service.

stir and bustle\ Vienna,

HE KILLED HIS MAN 
IN KITCHEN FIGHT.

HALIFAX GAVE EARL 
GREY WELCOME. Hampton tonight.

4>
mier Von Koerbcr is expected to do 
so in any event.

The police have not yet succeeded 
in locating the individuals who re
moved the plumbing fixtures from the 
McBrairty house on Chipman Hill, 
One man told the police that he was 
through the house in June last,and 
noticed that the fixtures had been 
taken out.
were replaced is not known.

4 Mitchell did not appear badly off a< 
the time but he died twenty tour later. 
McGee was arrested meantime in a news 
paper office where he had gone to eet ths 
editor right regarding the story of th* 
fight. In telling of his service in th* 
army. McGee declared he was detached 
by Ouster just before the massacre, to 
carry a message to Major Reno who was 
to have made a joint attaek with Ous
ter’s troops on the Indians.

McGee hears the scars of many wound* 
which he claims to have received before 
his detachment fro» the forces. Recently 
he cams here from Texas and he* been 
canvass.rig lot a magazine,

New York, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Wm. Mc
Gee who claims to be the sole white sur
vivor of Ouster’s command in the famous 
battle of the Little Big Horn, is under 
arrest here charged with homicide.

Late Thursday night he got into an 
argument with a sailor named Frank 
Mitchell in the latter’s flat over the 
proper method for cooking a kidney stew. 
A quarrel followed and the men attacked 
each other with kitchen knives. McGee, 
declares Mitchell attacked him first, but 
by dropping on one knee he escaped with 
a severe scalp wound, stabbing Mitchell 
in .the meantime twice in the side.

Halifax, Dec. 10:—(Special)—Earl the government house. The scene 
Grey, tho new governor general, and inside the council-chamber where the 
his suite, landed officially at 3,1 ( oath was administered was a bril- 
o'clock, this morning, at His Majes-1 liant one, the chamber being splen- 
ty’s gun wharf, and received a mag- didly decorated 
pificent welcome. The weather was , combined with the handsome dresses 
fine and cold. The route from the of the ladies and the bright uni- 
iWharf to the Province building was forms of the military and officials 
lined with troops and densely crowd- made a scene long to be remembered, 
ed with people. The official programme, as already

The installation took place at 11. published, was carried out without.* 
►5 riltet .which the part* drove to hitch.

Whether or not theyarid furnished and

*
There will be a meeting of the exe

cutive committee of the Polymor- 
phian club at their rooms, Haymar- 
ket Square, Monday evening at 8 
o’clock»

4f
4^ A key found on Prince William St, 

awaits an owner at the Central Po
lice station.

There is good skating on the Car» 
let©® open all sink
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RARE TALE OF THE-DEEP
TOLD BY A FISHERMAN.The Adventures of 

Two Criminals.Two BloomingI
I

m
| y Jâ

• - -I RUSSIA'S DECREECaught a Phantom Lobster of Mighty 
Proportions and Awe luspiring Eye 
That is What Hé Says and He Doesn’t 
Drink Either.

T—
BY Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON. In far-ofl Russia there are most 

■ stringent laws as to the admission of 
■proprietary medicines.

The following extract from an of
ficial document will show how close
ly the public is guarded in the Czar’a 
Empire.

'* By decree of the Russian Government 
medical and health authorities, after 
subjecting

8“I have seen the wicked . . • ■Pr*»(V
ing himself like a green bay-tree. —Pal.
xxvii. v. 85.

XT

\

ÉlSÉlp WÈS^SÊÊÊIM
"Chuck me over a bight of rope, ious characters, who play parts meats, and' some dried haddock and inhabitants of the'Spectral world re- moonlight, and a s

.Jack;! ho cried, “The end of the ^°t'hte story. Jack had duly put in Cornish pilchards in oil. There was cenUy visited the 13^ of Fundy. ; blowing right at our heels.. Afttr an 
billiards, anything, so that I can tic 0f the Alaskan log chalet, saR and pepper, mustard and VVor- Thb atofy was told by a Nova bco- hour or so the wind dedout,
make a loop! and rest my foot in 118 Tter^by gïven “ggv an opporl ce»tel- cause, lime juice to keep oft ti* fisherman who put i#o this port, a longtime we ^ "ft
i?Y ' tunityTo communicate with him at scurvy, as., well as a few other sim- a few days ago. j lie Was a tall, way Toward mntoight Jtbe*w to

This was eooh done. i Jjowea. and Inspector Mackuy had pie medicines. Nor were matches ; stem looking mai# pist middle age, • cloud up a bit, t“e moo
“NoV;*t Jw said, T> A r|*ht j three ' times inserted the advertise- and tobacco, pipes and cigars lor-! and his beardless ,fa«> showed signs most >^dd®“’ * nib”ic It

till time to-gb down again. You < mvnt which wc have seen him show gotten. Finally, when, at Jack s I ot having weathered may a gtio. on and- »» Sot h^ly a nibbl 
and Pedro fire away and haul up. ,Q jj, Van Coortvolt. Now Piggy, suggestion, thirty pounds of candles His keen blue eyes seemed intensely louked as If we g g

àn immense difference does the "Van *C. give some idea of the j "Well., Jack,” said Piggy; "I will top boots, into which were tuckeda and holding a ua m my a
fact ol being in salt water make to , a„ wiii;ng to,pay for in- • gee that you get all this by nine pair of rough grey homespun trou- had been standing t e
tijo weight of any object. Soon all VL,ntloI17 Perhaps wo may deal. 'o'clock tomorrow morning, as well.as sers, and a black soi,-^er‘”c ^ ,'t when I Mt a pull ^t the line.
the wallets, which Piggy had Jiook- SCIIMtDT.” a sextant and chronometer, and an , apparently more intelligent than mg aft when I fel a 1
ed to each oi the twenty lines, were , towage from South- assortment of charts and books. You ! average fisherman and seemed to It w asnt like Thelincwas
raised to the level of the water a- ^ London or rather to t«“ will be kept busy enough to get , have spent much of his spare t.me m wondered what it was. The line was
longside. Without troubling, at the ^"ndfortlmtwas as far as theni stowed away. When I shall ar- i reading for in his conversation he on bottom and I th0ught maybe^.t

SSUTaX «“JStsa s £kJX£7Sr£7$Zi S&’SSST’ ? . irVSR, «* ~«£»rsSi

&£^:<£H=£ EsEJ&tm
piggv clambered inboard, and di- treasure 'Luo^ in tZ centre^ vTll WHe Unlike the present schooner, the th| matc al:d wo got him on deck,
vested himself to the heavy diving side of the keelson in the c half the battle. “pinkev” is sharp at both ends, but He Was a monster, and kicked up
dross and helmet, which, tied to- the hold underneath which was free (To be continued.) thc stern is sharper than-the bow, q,uitc a fuss. The hook had caught

/ nether, wore promptly hove over the ; passage for the bllg^ ' . ,J ------------“♦ this being of great advantage in him un(jor a claw, close to thc body.
Sida into the sea; the air-pump and ; of these boards w^as stowed the gold HAMM’S heavy weather. The rudder Is con- HU eyes were as big round as the
ttrhlng followed them. So far not a ; still in a at tels, then the • J\. trolled by a long tiller of wood or pnd of a broom handle and burned
single boat, fishing or pleasure .had neutly covered with a flooring, uy NEW VENTURE, iron. _ . ilike brimstone. When he dropped on
come near enough to cause them | this time thej were both fa ____ pbc vessel that was honored_ by tbe deck> it sounded as if he had
any anxiety. [penters, and they really m e a . F Moncton the weird visitor was of about ninty truck ^tal instead of wood. For»

“Now, Jack, to work again!” i8°,job of it. He Has Closed For a Moncton ^ bunhm The galley was well minuto or two I couldn’t speak,
qried Piggy * "We’ve got 'em op; ^J*cre. eJ™ \vas chang- Site For His New 8 f$c« f t ! forward and had steeping accommo- d to be riveted to the spot,
but wo havïrt'got ’em inboard.” ,• ?as. iThadïrt Factory. \ dation for two men, and l*e the dMn.t know what to make of t.

And ko do so proved a harder task ! to Jack, who was al- tho Mdneum Transcript Dec. 8th. | wm f^tb^r tt“ ou tithe, „ewr ^thTm “again-
• thva^hH™-v e? ihTfimSÎ ' s» making a toilet. ‘Til bet-no boat 8avs;_Mr. Philip N. Hamm, of St. we^fou.bimk^t and a tabJe “d “^“^o^yaelf a X 1

by the bupjûûty of tho Hqiud mod- on thesc iincs ever >*ct sailod so well johlli who proposes to start a bis- > . p ,rk brown oilcloth At^®r.v t for a pjeeff of rope. 1
lifting the Cvvailcts? 01° treasure in- 0,1 a wind ”*• we shall, _with all that cuit factory here was in town to-day and fastened to the wall was a din- ” held the line in roy left hand, 
hrar.? tu, Vi„r. „ _ frn tli, gold ballast: amidships. 1 Mr. Hamm has closed verbally with . marine lamp. On thc deck ,.„bt j took mv knife froma VtZ j«“e ^ wt^dn-rtt k *j**«*» <* «**■ l° i^toJack in tho water sometimes about t,he Jewels? Wouldn t it naio Malu and pleasant streets, ana tne few loose plank. lh’ ,ine t.be lobster disappeared,
swimming sometimes ’working with 1 l’oen as. ""c11 to leaT®^inew ind.l|stry f°r Mo^9nH “ “°ia | On the night before .her departure j« ’ fairly staggered. When the
one hand and holding on by the other | f hem while wc were about it? ] practically assured^ Mr. Hamm is tbls port. a group of men were ^ back he asked what I had
booked on two wallets at a time "Better keep thorn cn us for the makmg preparations for building : .tandine on the wharf among whom, ™a the iobster. I told him it«d Piggy and PeSro haulcti t^m ! present.” said rtggy, ’ No good hav- alld t„e work wilNgo forward with- , ^'hf^aptain. The conversation, done w^theto^, ^ 
up tho boat s side. Jack might have mg all our eggs m one basket. out delay. ! nt first of a general character, drift j don’t know’, I said, he s
used the dinghy for his part of the ! Jove! talk about s.gns of honest It will be remembered that Mr , to cod fishing. ^any w aU I know about
work: but would not take thc toil, my hands arc as horny as a Hamm communicated with the city amuging stories were told, some of ust g
trouble. As for Pedro, he was simply ; navvy’s.” ■ council a few da.ys <»go a8kl"g * which were taken, to use a homely *•,,The same thing happened twice af-
invaluable, worked like a man, and ! That afternoon they anchored paid tain privileges in the way of exemj^ hrase_.. with a grain of salt. that and i hope it will never hap-
aev.yr asked a question from first to ; the tug-master’s exorbitant bill,and tion from taxation, if h After a pause of some minutes, again.. “That’s my story, and

j wished him good-bye. Piggy, «» start a biscuit factory^ here^ Mr. ^ ^,ho, during the =oavarsa'X make what you like, ot it.
AS the second last couple of wal-1 interviewing this gentleman, was Hamm secured on °P^°“ °" ? S,?® | tion, had been leaning agalnfev a ,v alwavs believe what you

lets came inboard, Piggy, who in the careful that his appearance should ties at the corner of Main and Plea mooring p0st, puffing away at a mu must believe what you
excitement of what he was doing, , correspond with the status lie was sant streets. At the last meet ÏI pipe, stepped to the con no ,
had not been paying much attentibn ; supposed to hold, namely, that of of the council thc Tat>vas deferred I tre of the group “If you.!i,,,C7i The little “pinkey" modelled fishing 

‘to anything else, xvas suddenly start- a rich sportsman and tourist., who for consideration but nmncrtv i aboard with me.” he said, T n x ! k mailed for Nova Scotia early
lod by hearing the question: ! had bought a good roomy vessel in until the transfer ®f JgoQ ^ a story that you i Allowing morning, and has not

11 s«y. me good man, would 1er ; which to explore some of the beau- would bo Axed. J . 1 . djs niado j li„ve, but it’s true just the _ ‘j ' jn her<: since then. -The story is
mind tollin’ us what the doose you ; tiful Friesland Lakes. For tho oc- that as soon as the t c M j Seeing is believing, they say. ! { h t it is worth. It may be
^re doin’?’’ ; casion Piggv was owner, and did the council will accede to M Tho6party, which numbered ab^ ^, ‘ntioned that the captain is a tee

Looking up he saw that hi inter- ! tb(, interviewing. j Hamm’s requests. corner of eight adjourned to the cabin. Th NOEL.
lecutor was yy^slimg man in straw; vvhon the tug had left. Piggy said. ! The three ^ lot^ in. c/utain stirred up tho nre, and, se t- j tot_________ =====
hat and gorgeous blazer, who was „Xow Jack, i am going to put on Main and Pleasant at factory. i ----------------------
giving an after-breakfast outing to littl, morc style-polish boots, eluded m the sit thc
two horribly qfrer-dresseci, giggling , a on. if you want to help, you There are tw° b „ 'd o^on the Har-
darosels in a skiff. He now lay on ! .dht n on shore, and get hold Record 1 roperty and o . ____
oars, some twenty yards ft way, sur- , * TideoraDh ” ! rls property. mere one hun- n ri.irfn.ai Fair-”Teams Crossvcying their proceedings. Piggy i tQX Jack about half an-| age on Main street of about one hun * Christmas Fair 1
took his ineasure, and replied. i hJar as most Gf the shops had sold ; dred and twenty feet. TAe Ice..-Personal N

‘Promise not to tell. Usa sec-; ’ morning papers. How- ocpORTER
^onour'-fet!’. . H CHy sfaf

*pake‘em three" weeks"'^^^ warer! j ‘’«ot an/answer in A?” ^wied j A Green County paper hired»
UP< °r thC ^ ^*2*. Tp^' on XXrtVetwsda4"rsr

•“iSr! any smoney in it?” : board, and handing Piggy the pap- ^ hy returned and began writing. Af-
‘‘Fidl of. roonev,”/ replied piggy, : cr. ter 20 minutes of hard worK n

OîtH'jierfeti truth. j,The answer rend: handed thc editor a sheet of paper on
Then thc boat pulled away. _ J “Schmidt Amount a ” . which he had written:
To say th&t they were tired out arrangement, not less than fifty thou- ( ,, joe Green had an accident at ms

was po more than' thc truth; but I sand; but depends on if you ara wl11" home today. His wife fell off tho 
Pedro, to, his other qualifications. ; ing to completely repair effects oi rch aud ianded on the dog. 
added that of being a first-rate cook ' your practical joke”-“he means me Qn unfortunate occurrence.” 
and they sat down, all threo—for it ; to understand, that it depends on , 
was no time for social distinctions— j whether I have still all the Jewels to 
to a good, solid breakfast-lunch, in give back, or whether some of them 
the cabin. 1 Then Jack, who had are sold; not bad for a realistic 
been up all night, turned in. Piggy touch!”-“Do not use this medium 
made his toilet, and, leaving Pedro any more, write or call address giv- 
to look out and call Jack if it en in my former advertisements, 
should bo necessary, took the dinghy otherwise I do not continue this cor
and pulled to Southampton to char- rcspondence. Van C.” 
ter a tug, for no unnecessary time "Old villain!” said Piggy, laugh- 

bo wasted in getting to Lon- j„g heartily. ‘‘So be wants to sot a
trap for a poor little innocent like 
me! The nasty, cruel, cunning old 
man! However, I suppose I mustn’t 
blame him -too much, as it is Hie In
spector whd is doing it all, I wonder 
how his head is? Now, Jack, I am 
going to leave you,-perhaps for- one 
day, perhaps for three; “ .though I 
will arrange to communicator This 
only-go-out at-night - anti-th^Md-by 
day business is getting a little tire
some; I feel as if I was on the way 
to turn into a ghoul or a vampire, 
or something equally pleasant ; how
ever, I am afraid it can’t be helped.
Before I begin to lay any traps for 
Van Coortvelt, I will order our sea 
stores to be sent off; you and Pedro 
can amuse yourselves to-morrow in 
stowing them away. I can pretty 
well remember what we calculated to 
want, when wc went into It in the 
old studio though I haven’t got the 
list we made—Good Lord! ”

“What?”
“I wonder if it was left there?If 

it was, this damned smart Inspect
or has seen it, and probably is at 
tSie moment busily engaged making 
enquiries for a small sailing craft, 
fitting foreign, as they say!”

your mind easy/! said 
Jack. -“-‘I crammed it into my pock
et Just before I went into the case, 
and I have had it on me ever since 
—a little damaged by the swim we 
took, but quite decipherable, 
it is.”

‘‘Ah!’1 said Piggy, “that’s a big 
relief. Now, since you have it, let’s 
run through the Items together: it’s 
just like planning a gigantic pic
nic!"

So Piggy read from the list,while 
and at times sug-

! (Contint! ed.)
ing himself on a rough stool beganIt is by no means uncommon to ^ Rto

or hear of ghosts in the form of *he said, “a few weeks ago 
human beings, but a phantom lob- ^ set sa;i cne night from a little fish-

Nova

Ka-

I sec

r
u

to most rigorous tests and analysis, the 
medical council made a special decision, 
thoroughly approved of same and author
ized Its entry into Russia.
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Dry Goods and Millinery/
iCLEARANCE SALE

’ Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new: 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains is 
Ladies* Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture td 
say have never before been offered in this city*

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices*

B. MYERS,
695 Main StreetDry Goods Store,

I
Morning News in Brief.

McFadden of Port Hastings, C. 1 
The injured man is Ernest Bladet

Patrick McArdle, a ship laborer. The circumstances are peculiar. T» i 
who fell into the hold of the steam- men were warned and retired to what 
er Montcalm a few days ago, receiv- they considered a safe distance, «nor > 
ed a wound on the head which took then discharged, and the group ww* 
a number of stitches to close. He is startled to see a missile about 11 
able to be about again. inches square flying in their dire -

toon, 
of hours.

Local.
i

The two men died in a couy^eI A very pleasant drive bridge party 
was given Tuesday evening by Mrs. 
E. T. Sturdee, Germain street, in 
honor of Miss Henry, of Windsor,who 
is the guest of Mrs. Shadbolt. There 

ladies’ prize

w

General.
Word has been received at Papille 

eauville Que., of the shooting of Ei> 
elide Depatie by his father, Octon* 
Depatie, in the district of Cheneville. 
The father thinking he saw a deer in 
the bush, got his rifle and fired at 
the supposed deer, but on going to 
the spot found he had shot his son.

Hon. W. S< Fielding accompanied 
by his wife and «laughter left Ottawa 
today on a trip to Europe. After 
visiting Genoa and the German Spas 
they win return by way pf England 
in January.

I

Thewere six tables.
taken by Miss Mabel Taylor and 

the gentlemen’s by Mr. Kaye.
At a meeting of the treasury board 

yesterday to consider the rate of in
surance obtainable on the Mispec 
pulp mill the chairman reported that 
he had received quotations of 3 per 
cent. Aid Maxwell moved that fur
ther inquiry be made. An amend
ment was moved by Aid Bullock 
that $85,000 insurance be effected at 
the lowest possible rate. The amend
ment was lost and Aid. Maxwell s 
motion carried,

A very successful meeting of Vic-1 The annual meeting of the St, 
toria Section, J. T. & T., was held john Conservative Club was held laell 
in their Market Building rooms last night in the rooms a* Breeze’s core- 
evening. One of the speakers was g,., j. B. M. Baxter presided. The 
Geo C F, Kierstead, whose topic officera for the ensuing year were 
was Labor and Temperance. He ejected as follows:— 
argued that before laboring hours E- jj. Chapman, president,- 
are reduced men must become tem- Thomas Kickham, first yioe-presi- 
perate or else the extra hours a man dcnt<
would have to himself might be spent oharlet Kevins, second sice-presto 
in barrooms. It was temperance first dent-
reduced hours of labor afterwards. j. King Kelley, third Sioe-pcesto 
The section is preparing for its an- dent
niversary celebration in January. A c powers, secretary-treasurer.

At the regular meeting of Court Dr. W^»re-J“ieaH^ï^y‘1^
x_« • r r> Tf1 Thursd&v mtrbt, James Lewis, W, j). tistneway, mic*H^to 'owing offlœrê vXXtedf L.1 hael Kelly. Florence McCarthy and 
T Wetmôre C R.,; Gilbert Dykeman F. S, Purdy, executive committee.
V C R ' Goo W. Mullin, treasurer; B. R. Armstrong, Miles B, Agan 
w A Erb record^ se^retaiy; W. and B. L. Gerow, audito^
H Hawker, financial secretary; Z.O. It was decided to b°ld 
Wilson orator- E. .H. Hastings, sr., meetings after the first Of the year, 
woodward; J. M. Laskey, jr., wood- Addresses were made by Dr^DanieU 
ward- H B. Cunningham, sr., beadle - M. P., elect, J. B. M. Baxter, t e 
E. A. Thorne, jr., beadle; L. C. Wet- retiring president, and B. Rj Chap* 

Gilbert Dykeman, W. A. Erb, man, the new president,
H T. Cunningham, F. A. - ♦! n

and audit :commit- SLEEPLESS BABIES.

was

last.

*
CONSERVATIVE GLUE.

aching kidneysCHATHAM NEWS.
can Only be Cared by Enriching the Bleed 

by the Use of Dr. Willie™» Pink tills.

Chatham, Dec. 8:-Dr. MacDonaU, th^blood

rrsz vrjrs&T?* w- •fasrçs >.K
death of Ills Sister. tbe blood. If your blood is weak t

successful entertainment £ have not strength for‘the:ir
work and leave the blood unflltered

of

new entertainment

jnteresting talk, iUustratod^ by^^ o causes your 
sixty very / " . ' „„v
Trinidad, and Demerara, by^ Kov.
Morris,

A very 
under the auspices1

That is what 
backache with the dull 

fine limelight views, on "“his or "sharp stabs of sick kidneys 
T2-"—- bv Rev J . 7nd kidney disease is one of the most

MacLean, and music. There deadly and hopeless things that can
was a largo attendance. attack you. The only hope is to

>lr. and Mrs. MacGregor Bentley,of strike without delay at the root ot 
Martins, arc visiting Mr. and the trouble in the blood with Dr. 

F. Bentley, Blink Bonnie, williama- pink Pills. They actually 
preparations are being made make ncw blood. They flush the kid- 

for the Christinas Fair, undei- the npya clean, heal their inflammation 
auspices oi the Sisters of the Hotel Rnd give them strength for their Dieu, which will open on Monday work8 common kidney pills only 
evening. Dec. 26th. . touch the symptoms-Dr. Williams

Miss Carobella Weldon, spent pink piUa cure the cause. That is 
nart of the week with friends at why they cure for good and at the 
Doaktpwn. nn . same time improve the health in

Kenneth McKnight, aged 66 yeais, every way. 
died at his home, Black River, last Ml. Geo. Johnson, of tho village 
Tuesday. He leaves a wife two dau- of Ohio, N. 8., gives strong proof of 
chters and tllrec sons, who have the truth of the above statements, 
much sympathy in their loss. The ,He says: “My son, now nineteen 
funeral was held on Thursday, the years old_ suffered greatly with kid- 
services being conducted by Bev.Mr. ney trouble. Ho was constantly 
Roibertson, and Rev. Mr. Quinn. The troubi€d with severe pains m the 
interment was in the Black River back- and often passed sleepless 
Presbyterian cemetery. nights. His appetite failed, he grew

The manv friends of F. E.Wmslow weak and could hardly do the usual
are pleased to know that he is re-|work that falls to the lot of a. boy
covering from his recent illness. ! bn a ■ farm, b e tried several kidney 

The funeral of John Springer, who mediCine6, but they did not help him 
died on Monday from the effects of any. Then a friend recommended Dr. 
a fall was held yesterday, the inter-, winfams- pink Pills, and this was 
ment being in St. Michael’s ceme- the first medicine that reached the

of the trouble. He used the

It was

more 
trustees; 
Thorne, finance

St.
Mrs, A. 

GreatBronchitis
Grows Chronic

AND RETURNS YEAR AFTER 
YEAR OR DEVELOPS INTO' 

ASTHMA OR CONSUMP
TION. THE CURE IS

SYRUP

tee.
Well babies sleep soundly and waka 

up brightly. When babies are restless 
and sleepless it is the surest possible 
sign of illness-in all probability due 
to some derangement of the stomach 
and bowels, or teething troubles. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are the only) 
proper " remedy. They remove the 
trouble and in this way give the lit
tle one sound, refreshing sleep, and 
it wakes up healthy and happy « 

... __at the Guaranteed to contain no harmful«Srk»d Senator **««*». “jt
I>on,»illo.tEoU,.TOto »»i«r th, Mr.» ,wl.
organization, of a British Canadmn ea ^ ^ z gQt Baby-,
Ernpme ff t se8aion own Tablets and they seemed to
was decided that at the next session , . , _ _v.„___ Tof dominion parliament, they would work almost like a charm. I think 
annlv for an act of incorporation. A nothing can equal the Tablets for So^iiUee was pointed to children’s ailments.” You can find
».-« • comtitutio. - «« •“

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

-------------*-------------- ‘
One of the greatest mineral springs 

of the West, with waters which rival 
those of Carlsbad, has been found 
at Colorado Springs, Colorado.TeSts 
of the waters show them to be oi 
practically the same quality as those 
at the famous .German health re
sort.

A man who came down river yes
terday by way of one of the Kenne- 
becasis bridges, says there Is quite a 
formation of ice at the narrower 
parts of the big stream, but few 
teams have as yet ventured upon it.ne ust

Snow is greatly needed by the 
of whom have poultryfarmers, many 

butter and eggs for the Christmas
market.E* HUY PEOPLE

ARE ALWAYS TIRED DR. CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND

TURPENTINE.Yes Get Up la the Morning AH Pteyed 
Out and Unfit for Labor. An Easy 
Way to Become Bright and Vigor
ous. You Can Eat Well and Sleep 
Weil end Forget You Ware Ever 

n Tired.

further exertion for an hour or two r x 

bowel* loaded with fool refuM- Tltm Jaw

\o»e and faiAViek't time they will cue so

Eivovtabbed. A* an aftec-dtoapr^l o°*h- 
ire Wtike tba plawti 6mW* Ttowptie 
•nd Battemat Mk, ,‘*J*f2rg22LSt*£^

•Mimititioe aad nmUtioa, aed In etyyw; 
*pect esn I*"bed menW asewU**» 
resmte hi cue* of atotyldttwr ortfa 1gggPg 
condition of the bowels. At til deataj^ 
cento. Theyalw*y*corestok hmdachOicm-

Bronchitis is too serious a disease 
to trifle with.

Children are most likely to con
tract bronchitis, and, if neglected, it 
becomes chronic and returns year af
ter ryear until it wears the patient 
out or develops into some deadly 
lung disease. 1

Chills and fever, nasal or throat 
catarrh, quick pulse, loss of appetite 
and feelings of fatigue and languor 
are among the first symptoms.

The cough is dry and harsh. There 
are pains in the chest, which are ag
gravated by deep breathing and 
coughing. Expectoration is of a 
frothy nature, stringy, tenacious and 
sometimes streaked with blood.

Pains in the limbs or joints and 
extreme depression and weakness re
sult from continuation of the disease.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is, we believe, the most 
effective treatment for bronchitis that 
money will buy.

It Is the most effective for bron
chitis because it is so far-reaching in 
its effect on the whole system, not 
only loosening the hard, dry cough, 
but actually and thoroughly curing 
the disease so that it does not rc-

I.
!

There was a largely attended meet
ing in the seaman's institute on 
Chipman Hill, last night. A fare
well social was held in which men 
from the steamers Corinthian and 
Coucerdia took part. A very pleas
ing programme was carried out ana 
refreshments were served

tery. |cause
Hebor doeg-ins has returned to his pius for a couple of months and I am 

home in St. John, after a pleasant thankful to say is now as strong and 
visit to relatives here. ; healthy as any boy of his age.

Teams have been crossing on the There is no disease due to bad 
ice since Monday, and one drove to j bl0od that Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
Newcastle Tuesday, but two men | wm not cure, simply because they 
who were walking across yes- make new, rich, red blood that ex- 
terdav broke through and narrowly pels disease from every part of the 
escaped drowning. body. That is why they cure the

Ernest Murray, formerly of Chat- WOrst cases of anaemia, indigestion, 
ham but now of Sydney, C. B.„ is neuralgia, rheumatism, headache, 
in town and backaches, and the special ail-

’_______  ^ ments from which women alone suf-
nt n FIPFMJtN PROMOTED. 1er. But pnly the genuine pills can do 
OLD FIREMJtN I this and you should see that the full
George Barker was appointed lieu-._„me .-Dr. williams’ Pink Pills for 

tenant of No. 1 ^fookrr?7d.^Iff=^ l pale People,” is printed on the wrap- 
Company, last night. Tho s-PP0^ ' around each box. Sold by all 
ment Is a popular one among t e ; mediclne dealers or direct by mall 
members ofi the company. Liet from the Dr_ williams’ Medicine Co., 
Barker has, lor twenty-six yem-s l^n 0nt at 80 cents a box
a member of or six boxes for $2.50.this is the second time be nns oeen ------------- ^------------ _
appointed lieutenant. After holding Thg indlcations that the min-

tl,_ ..... position for some years he gral producti(>ns of the Cripple
D?' Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and tired and was f^T^c^tlv Creek district, Colorado's greatest

Tiirr-mtine 25 cents a bottle: family Nlchol, who resigned Y «old camp, for 1604, will exceed
tiz^Three’times as much, 60 cents. Barker is a good_ fireman, wd Msap- ^0000 000. I.argd bodies of ore

-n nr Edmonson. Bates & pointment is looked upon i,„Te been found under the streets of
cn Toronto. To protect you ____ _ . „ ?nvmrR to WHICH the city of Cripple Creek, and min-
aealnst imitations, the portrait and IS THERE A MATTER operations, on a large scale,
signature ofDr. A. W. Chare, the YOU THINK FWBUC^ATOENTION ^ commenced l^ieath some
famous receipt hook author, are on SHOULD of the principal thoroughfares,
every box.

oasra

at the
close.

The steamer Northunberland, which 
runs between Summerstde and Pt. du 
Chene, will discontinue her tnps on 

after today. After this 
via Pio-this route 

passengers will have to go 
tOUk YORKSHIRE BAR. 

Ale andProvincial."Make AC-
uJ-or tank- 

ard.

glassReports from the North Shore are 
that the smelt fishing so far is a 
failure. Prices to the fishermen are 
good but the catch is very small and 
the fishermen consequently suffer.The 
high price is induced by the scarcity 
of the fish and also by competition, 
an American firm of buyers biding 
high for the catch in competition 
with local men. Yesterday some 
smelt retailed at 15 cents a pound in 
Chatham.

PorterHere

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

the ENGLAND, 1886.
Jack commented, 
gested an alteration.

There were many pounds of cof
fee, and many of tea; there wore 
many dozens ot mineral waters,some 
whisky, and two small casks of clar
et. Then tpere were six empty caeks 
to be Ailed with fresh water .though

: European Plan. - 20 Mill St.N. S., on MacKenzieand* M°aCnn’sr Railway construction 
works yesterday two men were killed 
and a third seriously injured. The

Mark Day of Lockport and
J. RHEA

dead are

. L
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y
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8*âTHE SIX JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1904. i

AMUSEMENTS.BREAD.*Financial and Commercial. THE MAKING 
OF A LE. York Theatre.-H The Staff of Lifo ! ♦*—

‘ NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Mamet. .Furnished by D. 0. 
.Clinch, .Banker and Broker, lor Evening 
Times.

EXPORTS. Where ever been acknowledged that Bread Is the staff of Hie, then how neces
sary to* have It prepared In It's most wholesome and nutritious condition.We 
apply the latest hygiene results in Its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
ind a better, state of health jind strength Is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our Oakes promptly Attended to.

ADVANCEIH
MOLASSES.

I------ TxTo WeBlfa-STXrtWSWrFor Liverpool per etmr Montcalm:
Caiutdian goods:—2' boxes poultry, 244 i 

cattle; 2825 sheep, 1011 bales bay, 24 
bales straw, 858 bags meal, 871 bags 
oats, 41 bags corn.

United States products for Liverpool, 
51 cattle.

For Bristol: 105 cattle, 800 sheep, 86- 
BOO bushels barley, 86,795 ft deals, 2164 
ft ends, 2 boxes glassware, 65, casns ex
tracts, 89 brls zinc ashes,265,797 feet 
spruce deals, 1668 ft spruce ends, 1786 
bdle Shooks, 9. cases leather, 4511 boxes 
cheese, 106 bags clover seed, 450 cases 
eggs, 22 pkgs leather, 141 cases meats, 
160 brls apples, 9,899 bushels oats, 61 
bugs buckwheat.

United States goods for Bristol, 6760 
pkgs lard, 60 cases tongue, 71 pkgs 
meats, 60 pkgs butter.
Total value of Canadian goods 9188,482 
Total value of U. 8. goods » . 28,500

Total value of cargo

THE INGREDIENTS—
The formula for the making of 

ale is exceedingly simple. Barley 
malt, hops, and water are the only 
necessary materials, and they alone 
should be found in good ales.

Monday Dec, 12. f
Yesterday. Today. 

Closing. Opening. Noon
6911m

148» 1434
804 81*

j?Barbados Advances Two 
Cents and Porto Rico 
One Cent in This Mark•

IAnuilg Copper
Amaconda ......... .
Am Sugar Rfgs
Am Smelt A Hfg ................881
Am Car Foundry ........... 88
Atchison ................ .. .... 861
Atchison pfd ............... —.1031 1091 1081
Am locomotive ... ...... 84
Brook Rpd Tist ... .—. 62*
Balt A Ohio..........   100*

___  47*
... 1811

...... 681 THEHYGIENIC BAKERY,...143 MYRKLE-HARDER 
BIG STOCK CO.

801
821 There are many grades of ' malt, 

many varieties of hops, and water dif
fers widely in its adaptability to brew
ing purposes. The very best of all 
three, brewed by experts in a perfectly 
equipped brewery, go to make up Car- 
ling’s Ales and Porter.

134 to 138 Mill Street.83 ’Phone 1167.86 861 :
84 84
624 63

loot 1001
et. Classified Advertisements. IMolasses bas Advanced In price, and 

the market is very strong. St. John 
jobbers yesterday advanced Barbados 
two cents and Porto Rico one cent 
per gallon. In Halifax, the price of 
Porto Rico .was advanced two cents 
this week.

The position is very strong all 
round. A Barbados letter written 
late in November tells of very dry 
weather, and stated that unless heavy 
and frequent showers fell upon the 
cane the output next season would 
be considerably less than that of the 
past season.

Porto Rico advices are that unless 
the planters can get much higher 
prices for molasses next season the 
raw material will1 go very largely in- 
to sugar, and very little high grade 
molasses will tie made. As the Times R 
pointed out some time ago, when 
sugar is high the proportion of mo
lasses produced is very much less.

In Barbados an organization is be
ing formed to hold up the price oil

C3& sis as.-
^ tie to make the market u- a- Leather ■

484Cbeaa A Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ...
Chicago A Alton
Chi A G. West ......... ... 224 22i
Colo F. A Iron ............ 474 484
Con. Gas ................ .. ...2094 209*
Colorado Southern ........ 21* 224
Gen. Electric Co ......... . 187 189 189*
Erie  -................................ 88 884 88*
Erie 1st pfd ............ .. 754 76 751 .......
Erie 2nd pfd _____ ...... 644 67 664 DOMINION IRON AND STEEL.
Illinois Central ......... ....1544 1551 155 .
Kansas A ............................ 82* 83 82* J- H. Plummer tbe president of the
Kan A Tex pfd .............. 63 63* 63* Dominion Iron and Steel Company, said
Louis A Nashville ...... 142* 148 142* after the meeting of directors in Mon-
Manhattan ...........................164* 165 165 tree! on Wednesday, that there was noth-
Met Street Ry ................ 121* 1214 121* tog to say except that the general out-
Mexican Central .......... 21* 21* 214 look wa's one of promise, and there eeem-
Missouri Pacific .............AOS* 108* 108fc ed a good prospect that the company
Nor A Western ............... 77* 78* 78* would now go ahead. The coal washing
N. Y. Central .............   1881 138 1884 plant, which was Installed^ at a heavy
North West ............ ...........206* 107* 106* | expenditure, has fully Justified tire move
Onf A Western 44 444 444 in the great economy in the working of
Pacific Mall '"** ■'*' 44 44» 44» the plant, beaid-ea a great improvementPw C.Tgm Co 107-» 108 in the quality of the product. The’Maat

...... 774 784 79» furnaces are turning out pig iron of a
*130» is?» 1Ô7» very superior quality, and the yield is

........  844 34» 85» greatly increased. By putting the rod
..1714 1714 17-2 mill on double shift the company would

85» 85* be able to supply all the rods required inRv pfd****----- 95* 96 1 the whole of the Dominion. It is ex-
Pnriflc **“__ * 634 644 64* frected that in about three months the

niant will be turning out steel rods the 
demand for them by the Canadian rail
ways already being felt. It was also 
said that everything in the shape of ore 
and limestone is on band.

48
181» 182

3 20 — PEOPLE — 20One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

209
8 — Separate Vaudeville Acts —<8

s"$161,982
4 Opening Play, Monday Night.

MONEY TO LOAN. *7My Jim66 ■'< >
# :!.t

A companion story to “Way Down Eanfc.9»

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
THE DISEASES 

OF POULTRY.
■ . 1BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Matinee daily after Monday. . tii -i 

Prices—15, 25* 85 and 50 cents. v *
The biggest Scenic Stock Co. travel"!$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTHSome Common Troubles« 
Prevention and Treat• 
ment.

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Pennsylvania
Rock Island .......
St. Paul ... 
Southern Ry 
Southern 
Southern
Twin City ..........
Term C. * Iron ....

!

OPERA HOUSE. 1
of Agriculture, Commis

sioner's Branch, Ottawa, Dec. 8, 1904.— 
The Poultry Division, Ottawa, points 
out that the treatment of poultry dls- 

| eases should seldom concern the farmer.
If the healthiest and most vigorous 

I fowls are kept for breeding, if the chick- 
rew . .. .. nin ens are reared under
The output of the Dominion Coal Com- tions fed on wholesome food and not 

pany’s various mines for the month of overcrowded, there will rarely be disease 
November is shown as follows: ! alnongst them. When disease does ap-

Tons. pear, it will usually be found more sat-
.............. 43,551 isfactory to kill and bury the sick-birds
............... 31,132 than to undertake to treat them. Some
............... 22,464 of the commonest poultry diseases are
............... 44,85i6 catarrh, roup, gapes and leg weakness.
............... 44,344 Catarrh.—Catarrh in poultry
............... 9,505 resembles the common “cold
................. 18,655 head" of man.

Department105»
.... 70» 71* 73*

85» 86» 86
... 19* 20» 18*

......111* I'll* 111*
- ... 82* 32»
....... 29* 30 30»

91* 92
22» 22»
4 4 44*

*

Union Pacific ......
U. S. Rubber .......
U. S. Steel ..... ....
U. S. Steel pfd  .........91... 22*

pfd ...... .......... —5
Union...................  92*

CHICAGO MARKET.
................  47* 47* 47*

121i

course, THE
DAILEY CO.

FEMME HELP WANTED. TO LET.■*stronger.;
Stocks of Barbados molasses in 

Jobbers’ bands: in Quebec *e stated 
to be Only about 800 puncheons.

refineries have taken be-

DOMINION COAL COMPANY'S 
PRODUCTION. TO LET—In Tremcmt House, 109 Char- 

lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

Wafoash ..........
Wabash 
Western MALE HELP WANTED.The sugar ___

tween 2,000 and 8,000 puncheons, 
and are expected to take more a 
little later.

Thus the position Is exceptionally 
strong, and St. John jobbers are 
highly pleased to see the molasses 

closing under such favorable 
conditions for the trade.

TP LET—In Carleton 1 flat, 177 Win- 
Apply to Mrs. Thompson TONIGHT.slow street.

194 Guilford street.Deo. Wheat _____  ..*....108*
'44112.92

May Wheat .........................Ill HOI HO*
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

D-on A~*Steel**:.: ^ 1®8? 18*
Dorn I & S., pfd ............ 57 57» 60
Nova Scotia Steel .........  68» 68» 68*
C. P. R. ....... 131* 131* 131*
Twin City ........................... 105 108a 105*
Montreal Power .............. 81 82 81*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
..............766B 7-55 758
..............773B 761 764

781 780

Dominion No. 1 ..................
Dominion Np. 2 ....... ...
Dominion N*o. 3 ..............
Dominion No. 4 ...................
Dominion No. 5 .................
Dominion No. 7 ...............
Dominion No. 8 ......... !...
Dominion No. 9 .................

WANTED—Iron moulder, also a young 
man to work in machine shop. Must be 
strictly temperate, be able to furnish 
good references, and have no objection to 
living in the country. Thompson Mfg. 
Co. Ltd, Grand Bay, N. B. A Runaway 

Match.
MISCELLANEOUS.closely 

in the
It is accompanied by 

... 18,193 sneezing, difficult breathing and watery
-........... . discharge from the 'nostrils, and is apt

develop into

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone, 1437*

season
BOARDERS WANTED.

__S.__7Jji'
roup. Among the causes 

period .are lack of ventilation, draughts, damp- 
| ness, exposure and improper care and 
1 feeding. The prevention and treatment

CROP REPORT. ! aR0“plhTheefaXwi^ ïeT™ of the

From best information obtainable symptoms of the ,va.n°Uâ stages of this 
Nova Scotia produced last season:

..................16,334

.................. 7.800

..................91,500
...... 1,000
..... 9,371

............... 282,720 toTotal ......»
The shipments for the same 

reached 215,746 tons.tonnage of
THE WORLD.

Specialties by Entire-Company.

Watch for the $1,000 Auto- |L 
mobile Gift. You might fl 

be the lucky, one. Q

Màtirtees, Wednesday and Satur-

Evening prices 15, 25, 86 and 50c.
Matinee prices 15 and 25c.
With every dollar purchase of re

served seats two numbered coupons 
will be issued for the drawing 
which will be held at the etid oi 
the Dailey Company's Ssseon.

“Auto” drawing will take 
at the close of Dailey season, 
pon holders should be careful of U 
their numbers and not mislay them. M 
Those holding coupons and who are* 
obliged to leave the city, should ■ 
register number and address at ■ 
Opera House box office. If “auto** B 
is not claimed one month after date ■ 
of drawing a second drawing will ■ 
be held. ■

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable. NOTICE.*

Dec Cotton ........
Jan. Cotton ...
March Cotton.................... 791
May Cotton .....................801B 791 792
July Cotton ..................811B 804 802

Total sales In N. Y. yesterday 1,638,-

symptopas oi tne yanous stages oi tma 
infectious disease: puffed or swollen eye
lids, watery discharge from the eyes and 

248 476 nose; eyes swollen and closed by offensive 
181 500 <?heesy matter thick gelatinous discharge 
annYno from the eyes and t nose; frothy mucos in

throat covered

Britain Leads all Nations 
in Total of Her Men 
chant Marine.
(Report of Consul Hayes, of Rouen.1) 

etatiatisa published In France 
estimate the total tonntigo oi the world’s 
merohtmt marine at 83.343,000tons, and 
thTnumtoTol vassal* at 24.858 of which 
112,671 are steamships, with 27,184^000 
tons, and 12,182 are sailing ships with 
6,469,000 tons. This gives an average 
of about 1,540 tons for steamers and 588 
tons for sailing vessels.

Although the ,
ships has greatly developed during late 
yews, the greater part of the world s 
good is still carried hy vessels of aver
age tonnage. The number of ships of 
over 10,000 tons is only 89.

The tonnage of the principal countries
_____ 16.006,874

... 8,671,956 
_ 8,288,247

___ 1,658.740
___ 1,622,016
___ 1,180,835
___  809,648
___ 714,447

_...... 668,845
..... ...... 581,247
........... 678,697
. ____ 878,199
........... 167,0*7

................  165,086
iot:4!!

There will be sold at. Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at thé hour bf twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows:.. Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Roatl leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on

lighting so arranged that the house will 
be perfectly dry and tree from draughts.

G-apee—This disease usually affects only 
young birds, and as its name indicates 
is characterised by the chick gaping

- . ...  J l_ „ *. 1 rv* nrv h 19

Bushels
Wheat ..........
Barley .............
Oats .................
Rye ........... ...........
Buckwheat ..........
Beans .....................
Peas .......................
Com in the ear.............
Potatoes, yielding ....37,459 
Other field roots, yield

ing ...........

‘
o Afin f"fKl iroin ura Cjea auu - Utioc,

16 OOO the mouth and throat,
196*498 with thick cheesy matter.

’ In the early stages of the disease, the
bg reduced by bathing 
->f the fowl with a mix-

200 shares.
t- its mouth at frequent intervals 

reath. As the disease proceeds 
becomes very labored. 

Gapes result From the presence of worms 
in the windpipe. The windpipe 
inflamed

opening 
to get breath, 
the breathing

WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 10.—Opening prices of 

stocks today were carried higher than 
last night by large buying orders. Atch
ison being the sole exception with a de
cline of a quarter. Gains reached to over 
a point in Colorado Fuel, and Amalgam
ated Copper to a point in Southern Pac
ific. Rock Island Erie first pfd and paper 
and to a large fraction in 
Western and U. S. Steel. There were 
running sales of 6,500 shares of Leather 
at 20» compared with 19 last night.

lying and16,048 . _9 p.,57 inflammation can 
9*0.58 the eyes and face 6 —

4 394 413 ture composed of equal parts of sweet 
' ’ oil and whiskey. The fowl should be

removed from the flock and fed on soft 
food. If the disease has reached the of
fensive stage the fowl should be killed, 

90,869 and the house disinfected with sulphur 
fumes or a three per cent solution of cre- 

5,642 olin to prevent the spread of the disease 
I If it is desired to save a valuable bird,

---------— I it is a g>iod plan to loosen the disc harm»)
| in the nostrils and eyes, and immerse the 

- i head for 20 or 30 ^seconds in a one to 
two per cent solution of permanganate of 

HENDERSON—In this city on the 9th potash. The treatment should be given 
inst., after a brief illness, Thomas D. twice daily until all symptoms have dis- 
Henderson. aged 76 years. npoeared. Roup is; most prevalent in

Funeral from his late residence, 29 Queen draughty, overcrowded and dirty poultry 
Square on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock.Ser- houses. The inside of the house should 
vice at the house at 2 o'clock. ; be well cleansed, and the ventilation and

824
156Recent
177

Aand this, together with the 
worms is apt to cause suflocaticm of the 
chicken. When the inflammation extends 
to the lungs, death usually ensues.
X“o?e°5t£alrf ‘sptiits'of0 turpentine aud relnto^thence^nTrih'' thirt^flvi8^ 

or salicylate ol soda into tde windpipe. : grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
a fnmi/ator can be made from an old more or less until it strikes a prolonga-
h„rrT g The ends of the barrel tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence
should be removed and the along the prolongation of the said Mer- 
Chirkens to be treated placed on a grat- ntt line south forty-seven degrees west ini inshie the barrel ‘ The top of the eighty feet more or less, until it meets
barr may covered with an old sack, the northerly line of a lot formerly con-
oarrei may u . • sulnliur placed veyed by George W. Currey and wife toand a plate of burning suipiiur pia T.^MitcheU, thence along the Une of said
on the ground , . the inside of Mitchell lot, one hundred and flfty-five
o'nSi°:i,”L,v be nàmted with a mix' feet more or less to the said Strait 
tSte^rtLTJr /ndto coal oi., ^f the alcn^ th^northere

as r&s&r- or ,ess-to the
^dhe?r;™e°ljheth,[mesare fX ^ X«ott
treatments us-ually su , worms are Commencing at the intersection of a line 
night and morning. The worms are ^ westerly from the said T. Mit-
killed. lose their hold upon the internal southerly- ljne

of the windpipe, and the chickens Une of the safd strait , Shore
cough them up. , 1 n1_ thence along the said line 34 feet west-

Chickens contract ^he disearo , erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther-
lowed to run on ground wnicn ‘ lv line to the said prolongation of the
infested iwith the gape worm; t . * , sajd Merritt line thence along the said
are conveyed from °n.e .,nrj to ,a ^r:nv | prolongation of the said Merritt line 
through the medium of food ana a . | forty-seven degrees west three hun-

en the worms have been destroyed y j dred an(| forty-six- feet .more, or less, un- 
fumigalion, it is advisable to re o , jt strikes a line of a lot now or 
the chickens to dry. uncontammaiea formeriv owned by one McMaster, thence 
ground, or if this is impc'ssible, to I ajona- the said McMaster’s line to the 
plough or dig up the earth about tne gérait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
pens and to scatter air slaked 1 me ftj0ng the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
around. The disease is rarely present eastwardly a distance of three hundred
among chickens that are reared on well- an<} f0fty-six feet mote or less to the
drained soil, and away from the damp- piaCe t)£ beginning.
ness about the farm buiklmtrs. The foregoing sale will be made under

Leg Weakness.—Leg weakness is fomjd antj j,y virtue of the Act 38th Victoria, 
among chickens that are housed in Jiadly L1iapter 49. and for the purpose of real- 
constructed brooders, overfed with un- the amounts of several respective
suitable food, or not allowed sufficient assessments for taxes in the City of
exercise on an earth floor. Chicks that Saint John as follows: For the year,

affected should be placed on ground igg9; $33.uU: For the year 1890, $40-50:
is covered with chaff, and animal yor the year 1891. $39.69: For the year
and small grains made the principal ] «92. $40.50: For the year 1893. $37.96: 

nart of their ration. For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year
In conclusion it may be said that at 1395, $37.96: For the year 1896. $37.96:

ipnqt one-half the cases of diseases m tor the year 1897. $37.96: For the year
noultrv are due directly or indirectly to 1899, $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10: 
iro nnd other parasites. Chickens that For the year 1900, $33.06: For the year 

have had their vitality sapped tty ver- T90-1. $33.88: For the year 1902. $34.10: 
rain fall an easy prey to diseases bye and for the year 1903 $35.64:
catarrh and roup. There is not likelv several assessments for
in Y*» much nrofit from a flock of poultry made by the Board of Assessors of taxes
unless it is housed in clean and com- f„r the said City under The Saint John
fnrtable ouarters and kept free from lice Assessment law 1889 and Acts m amend- 

Vwi nites raent thereof and were made respectively
ami n • y trulv. for the years aforesaid stated.

V A CT.EMONS. The late Honorable Charles Duff hav-
PubHication Clerk. ing been owner of said lots of land and 

his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by said re
spective assessments in .said respective 
sump, and the said estate paving omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them’ or any part thereof. The nature of 
each , of -aqijd -assessments . is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed 'upon said lots 
of land fut* the. purpose of carrying on 
the ,Givic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of thé 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police. Fire Depart
ment, maintenance of the Streets and 
saJarics of City Officers and payment of 
interest on the City debt and for Coun
ty purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D., 

1904.

264,277
Tons.

..............  1,039
place
Cou-Mixed grain, .................. 2,900

Foratre crop for summer 
feeding, yielding . .. 1,592

i
construction of large

Norfolk &

» DEATHS.

*
MARKET COMMENT.la aa follow»:

......
America —, •*«■•. 
German — ......
Norway ..
Franca ~ —
Italy ——
Russia ...
Spain — - 
Japan •-
Denmark ....... ..
Austria-Hungary

Received from New York today by E. 
E. Beck & Co., bankers and brokers, 55 
Canterbury street.

Speculative sentiment is considerably 
improved as result of yesterday's recov
ery in prices. Stronger London market 
should stimulate a higher opening here 
and the general expectation is for a 
higher level of prices in anticipation of a 
favorable bank statement and a subsid
ence of the nervousness caused by the 
sharp break in the market early in the 
week. Prices have had a substantial re
covery from the low level of Thursday 
morning and in fact in conservative Quar
ters the recovery is regarded as entirely 
too rapid to be lasting and the expecta

nt. is tot be fallowed by a

NEXT WEEK - “Jim the! 
Westerner ” and “ King of the I 
Opium Ring.”

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
*L

QUEENS’ SKATING RINKMINIATURE ALMANAC. ner lor orders. ;
iqn, Su Tides. sld' schrs Donzella from New York

December. Hties. Sets. High. Low ^
5 Mon....................... 7.53 4.36 10.07 3.49 paSsed schr Oakley C. Curtis from
6 Tues.....................  7.54 4.36 10.o9 4.45 Philadelphia lor Portland; tiig Gypsum
7 Wed.......................... 7..>5 4.36 11.46 o.dti King, towing schrs Gypsum Emueror,
8 Thurs ......... w •••^•56 4.35 0.16 6.2« uyp.sum Que-en and barge No. 19, from
9 Fri ...........................7.07 4.35 1.02 7.10 New York for Windsor;,Concord, towing

10 Sat ....................... 7.58 4.3-.1 1.47 8.00 barges Bristol from Bath, and two oth-
The time used is Atlantic Standard for ers for Philadelphia, 

the 60th Meridan which is four hours Returned schr J\ Arthur Lord from 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time. East Mac hi as for N,ew York.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec.
P-arrsibui o, NS;

wall for Railroad; Annie Sargent and 
Emma W. Day for eastern ports.

Washington, Dec. 9—Ard bark Shaw- 
mut, from St John, NB.

HYANNIS, Maîss. Dec. 9—Ard and ski. 
schrs Jessie Hart 2nd, from Calais for 
New York; J 
Gardiner for 

In port,
for St John, NB.

CALAIS, Me.. Dec. 9—Ard schr Alice 
T. Boardman from New York.

Sld schr Fred C. Holden for Providence 
NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 9.— Sld. 

schrs Alaska from Port Reading for St 
John Abtnoki from do for an eastern 
port; Thomas Garland, from New York

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Ard strnr Astoria 
from Glasgow; bark St Peter from Con
stable Island via Barbadoes; schrs Ste
phen G. Haskell, from Fernandina. Man
uel R. Cuza from Perth Amboy for St. 
John; Ira D. Sturgis from Virginia.

Sld schrs Charlevoix, for Matanzas. 
M. Cobb, for Jacksonville; McClure for 
Blizabethpovt.

Greece ........... with the northern 
RoadBelgium 

Brasil ... 
Turkey.............

surface
Season 1904-1905. 

Grand Opening Christmas Day.
• / 'it*

Bands' will be in attend, 
anc'* Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and Saturday after» 
noons throughout the winter.
Gentlemen's Tickets, $5 
Ladies’ Tickets. $3
Children's Tickets. $2 50

Chile--------
Portaatti 
Argentina

A MAINE SHIP BUILDER.
The Dorothy B. Barrett, launched at 

Path, Thursday la the 16th craft built 
by Mr. Peering since be started in build
ing on bis own account in 1886 and the 
largest. He commenced building vessels 
in 1866 In company with William T. Don- 
neH. The firm dissolved in 1886. Mr. 
Deerinr's products are as follows:

Name. Rig. Built. Tons.
John C. Haynes ..........  3m 187,8 850
Reub L. Richardson y 2m 1888 97
Ellen Lincoln .......   ... 2m 1988 t 97
Horatio L. Baker .. . 3m 1*8 829
Lvdia M. Deering « .. 4m 1889 1226jlhn S^ Am^L. ... 4m 1889 964
Wm. 0. Tanner,... *m 1890 1034
Wwlegr M. Oler ... 4m 1891 1061
John S. Deering ... . 8m 1891 479Edwin It. HJ .. . 4m 1892 118»
David F. Davis ... u 4m W3 l 1231 
Lewis H. Howard. •• 4m ^895 1191
Edward E. Briry .... 4m 1896 1613H^ro. Barreti .. . 5m 1899 1807
Malcolm B. 8-eavey .. 4m 1901 1^48
Mary F. Barret .......... 5m 1901 1833
Fairfield ...........................  3m 1902 564
Oardiner G. Deering 5m 1903 1982
Dorothy B. Barret * a 6m 1904 2088

tion id that 
selling movemeot which will enable pur
chases on a more satisfactory level. No 
further drive at the market is looked for 
but the belief prévales that there is a 
considerable liquidation to be completed 
and stocks should only be bought on sub
stantial recessions. Rumor has it that 
the No. Sec. decision will favor the Hill- 
Morgen side, and So. Pacific dividend de- 

as a check to the 
growth of bearish feeling, the better pol
icy appears to be to take profits on 
stocks bought yesterday on any advance 
this morning and be prepared to buy the 

y reaction of 2 to 
8 points which may ’take place in the 
early part of next week. Confine opera
tions to the standard R. R. socks and 
such industrials as U. S. Q. and Am. 
Smelting, U. S. Leather stock will 
higher, and 30 is predicted for 
today's bank statemeot should be favor
able and will be discounted.

Town Topics.

Wh

9—Sld stmr 
schrs M. J. Se-Hi'lda for

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.claration served

Dec. 10 th.
Stmr. St. Croix, 1C64, Thompson from 

Boston, via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass &
mSchr Crescent 97, Huntley, from Stam
ford, Conn., J. W. Smith, ballast. 
Coastwise: »

. Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River. 
Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing. 
Schr Clara A. Benner, 37, Phinney, 

Campobello. _ __
Schr Sea Flower, lO, Thompson, Mus

quash. „
Schr Beatrice, 78, Traham, St. Ste

phens.

I

onalhan Cone from South 
Vineyard Haven for orders, 

schr H«fitter from New York
standard issues on an

that

go
\ common.

F. G, SPENCER,
Manager.**

Which 
taxes were House Te ephone iS9S-LONDON MARKET.

London, Dec. 10.—Atch 86*. Atch pfd, 
103*. BO., 10O|: 0.0. 47*, G. W. 22}. 
CA. 131*. Erie 38*. E.F., 75*. 111. 155* 

142*: N. 77*, Cen. 139, O.W. 44*. 
PA., 137*, R. G., 78, S.R.,.35*. St. 
171*. Up 111*, U.S., 29*. U.S.Q., 91*. 
W.Z.. 45*.

Cleared.
Stmr Concordia, 1616, Martin for Glas

gow, Schofield & Co., general cargo.
Stmr Corinthian. 4018, Nipian for Liv

erpool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.
Coastwise:

Stmr Mikado. Lewis, Apple River.
Schr Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaretsville.
Schr Effort, Milner, Annapolis.
Schr Sea Flower, Thompson, Muacfpash.

:

E. E. BECK & CO., ,L.N.
.......... 21,316

Two two masters, 
eight four masters.

Total tonnage 
Recapitulations: 

five three masters, 
four five masters.

Commissioner. Stock Broker,
Correspondents of 

W. B. SMITH & CO.,

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETO..

LONDON, Dec. 7—St.r Cumbal Barry, 
from New York Oct. 27, for Valparaiso, 
Callao, etc., has foundered near the 
straits of Magellan. She carried a crew 
of 45.

NORTH SYDNEY, CB., Dec. 7—Stmr 
St. Helens, which arrived at 'Port Mor- 
ien encountered considerable ice in the 
St. Lawrence. The steamer was assisted 
pat of the way by the new government 
ice breaker Champlain.

Palpitation of the Heart — Ner
vous Prostration—Cured by

MEXICAN LIGHT AND POWER.
Latest quotations: Bonds and stocks, 

90, with 40 per cent, to 90 and 80 par 
cent. Stock, 48* to 60; bonds, 72 to

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, NS., Dec. 9—And stmr Ros

alind, from New York, and sld for St. 
Johns, NF. _

HALIFAX, NS., Dec. 9—Ard stmr St. 
John City from St John for London.

ST. GEORGE, N.B., Dec.—Old schr Iran 
ces Goodnow, for Norwalk, Conn.

The paper that reaches the 
homo is the paper you should 

The Evening 
Advertise

:MilbunVs Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

75. (Members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange. )

Stocks, Bqnds, Grain M 
- Colton,

And Sold for Ca»h or OSÉ - mod*

advertise in.
Times does this, 
in its columns and Increase

TRADE IN ENGLAND.
E. W. Wilkinson, representing Harrison 

Bros, and Hamson of Sheffield, England, 
is in the city. Mr. Wilkinson says that 
trade ia tfettetf here than on the other 
side. Many are out of employment, and 
if the winter is a severe one some effort 
will have to be made to relieve the suf
fering.

The particular line of business in which 
Mr. Wilkinson is engaged is in a better 
position than çther trades. In plated 
goods England is far, ahead of Germany 

. but other lines are going behind. German 
pocket knives are much inferior in qual
ity, but is better finished and sell better. 
AU Sheffield cutlery is not 
standard, but good cutlery is 
toinable if the price is paid, 
kinson says that English cutlery trade is 
good, and St. John buys its share of 
high grade goods.

BRITISH PORTS.
(BRISTOL, Dec. 9—Sld etmr Montfort,
^LIVERPOOL, Dec. 9—Sld Montfort, 

for St. John.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 9.—Sld stmr Man

chester Importer from Liverpool . for
UBK0W HEAD, Dec. 9—Passed stmr Mic
mac, from Dalhousie for Cardiff.

MANCHESTER, Dec. 8.—Sld stmr Man
chester Importer for Halifax.

MOVILLE, Dec. 9.—Sld stmr Sicilian 
for St. John, NB.

They make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm.

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very 
trying experience while at College; 
but, thanks to Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, he has been restored to 
health.
the following letter to us:— 

"Wellington Station, P. E. I.,Dec.
3rd. 1903

“Messrs.- The T. Milburn Co., Umit-

Dec. U.—Tire three masted 
schr. Wm. Churchill which sailed from 
here Nov. 7, for Wimlmington, N. C., 
has not yet arrived at her destination 
and it is feared the vessel has been lost. 
Capt. Johnsen who was „ in command, 

well known in this city ond. formerly 
lived in Everett. A crew of eight men, 
all foreigners, shipped with the vessel 
when she left this port.

Tbe Churchill was built at New Lon
don and was owned by Wm. A. Taft of 
this city. She was valued at $14,000.

BOSTON, your business. Bought 
erate deposit.

Besr, information given on Se^uritiflA 
Direct private wire to New York, -Boa* 

ton nnd Chicago Stbék Exchange*, i-*

. ■ . "ir-V

FRED RANDAI.L,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of SaintSteamCarleton irranlte Ant* 
Polishing Wonts,He tells his experience in O N. SKINNER.

Recorder of The City of Saint John. Offices, 55 Canterbury SC
: : ' .. ** •' <

Rooms 37 anti 38.SLEETH, QUINLAN & COto the 
ways ob- 
Mr. Wil-

25 FLORISTS.

c. E. DÔWDEN,Manufacturers and Dealers in
In 1903 there werb launched in Great 

Britain 738 vessels of 1,342,508 tons, 
which compares with 717 ships of 1,52*4,- 
698 tons in 1902. Excluding warships 
the tonnage launched was 1,190,618 tons 
as compared with 1,427,558 tons in 
1902 and 1,528,730 tons in 1901.

FOREIGN PORTS.ed. FLOWBES.Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

“Toronto, Ontario. 
“Gentlemen,—Having been cured of 

troublesome disease, I find it
R^^iro^St^im/N-B81'1 ^

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. Dec. 9—Sld ech 
Scotia Queen, for New York to load for 
Nova Scotia. _ . .BOSTON. Dec. 9—Ard stmr Catalone, 
from Louisburg, CB; ship W. F. Babcock 
from Port Blakeley and Port Townsend; 
schrs Comrade from St John, NB; Willie 
H. Child, from Aptikuchteol#,, Annie and 
Reuben, from Stonington, Me.

Sld stmrs Anglian for London, Bos
ton for Yarmouth, NS; schrs Tay, for 
St John; Three Marys for coal pork,

from Nan tusk et Roads schr Ed
ward E. Briry for Baltimore.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Dec. 9.- 
Ard schrs Harry Morris, from Boston j 
Rowena from Advocate NS; Grace Darl- 
ine from Parrsboro, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass. Dec. 9—Passed south 
schr Harwood Palmer, (new) for coal
P<CITY ISLAND, Dec. 9—Bound south, 
stmr Silvia from St Johns, NF and Hal
ifax schr Fred B. Belano, from Bowdoln-
haNOM’OLK. Va., Dec. 9—Ard schrs Lip- 0rlâôco. St. Kitts via Bermuda Dec. 6. 
tie H. Boynton from New London, Maude p-riaiim Movtlle via Halifax, Dec. 2. 
Sherwood from New Bedford; Myrtle Pretorian from Liverpool, Dec. 22, 
Tunnel from MilKbridge, R.lacia, from Glasgow, Dec. IT.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Deo. 9, — aiciiian from Liverpool. Dec. 8.
Ard schrs Lotus from New York for St. ÇL<tonla. from Glaegqw, Dec. 8.
John; James H. Lawrence from SulUvan ship.
Lis iTd^c; B^Clark’brom^Bangor foë' Garibaldi, Barbados, Notj 89, *tj B«i 
Aoi Uonwtkair Dong, fcon^Beuti. GsrdW muda^Novj 18,

Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty.

H. S. CRU IKS HANK,
-Phone 698 A Store I I59 Union Street. 

698 B. Residence

4» Manager.
Telephone 900.

a very
my duty to write you a few lines. I 

troubled With a very great pal
pitation of the heart and nervous 
prostration.I was attacked with it at 
College, and could not follow up the 
games of the University without be
ing overcome with fatigue. I could 

descend the stairs without rest
ing half-way, I have left College, 
and am working in a general store, 
where I found your famous pills, I 
used three boxes, and am 
pletely cured; I cannot thank you en
ough. You may use this letter for 
the purpose of benefiting anyone who 
is suffering as I did. My home is in 
Sackville, N. B., but at present I am 
on Prince Edward island.

“I remain, dear sirs,
RAY V. CORMIER.’’

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
50 cts. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26 
All dealers, or mailed on receipt of
PIïho T. MILBURN CO.-, Limited, 

{toXOKtfi,rf0ntatioa

X. SUGAR STILL SOARS. j

Sugar still continues to soar. Yesfcer- 
■ day a telegram from New York stated 

that raw sugar was stronger and holders
__ _ asking 4 13-1-6 cents, which is 1-16
cent higher than hitherto asked; and this 
was followed by another rise of 1-16.

Sales have been made to Canada at a 
price equal to 4 15-16 cents at New 
York. The London market is firmer 
than ever in view of an estimate made 
by Mr. Leicht of the entire European 
crop at 215,000 tons. New York refiners 
announced an advance of 10 cents on re
fined. Local men say this will doubtless 
be followed by an advance here.

was All Kinds ol Ctmctery War* end Boootrs 
Building Work Ol All Kinds Attended To And 

Estimates Furnished
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

pET Your Wan 
v&Ads ]n Early- tc

Steamers.
Evangeline, at London, Nov. 28.
Gulf of Ancud, London via, Halifax, 

Dec. 2.
Ionian, to sail from Liverpool Dec. 15. 
Indraui, Glasgow, Nov. 26.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 3.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Nov. 28.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Dec. 13. 

Point. Dec 2.
Manchester City, Manchester Dec. 2. 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester, 

Dec 15.
Manchester Corporation, Manchester Dec. 

4, via Liverpool, Dec. 7.
Importer from Manchester,

were
St. John, - West End, N.B !

%not Ensure Proper- 
classification.

The Bank of British North America.Sld
i

t
ESTABLISHED 1836,now corn

s’
. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . JUST RECEIVEDBANK STATEMENT.

Reeerves, Increase ...................... 382BJ.2H
Lees U. 3. Increase ... ... ...... 819,325
Loans decrease ...........................  8,513,500
Specie decrease ............................... 596.C0G
Legal tenders decrease ... 1,037,400
Deposits decrease ........................ 9,838,100
Circulation increase ...................... 407,600

W. H. Goadby A Co.

Manchester
Dec. 5. „ ,

Manchester Trader from Manchester Dec.
Nelson Bourbon Whiskey. 75 pun. 

year* old.10 quarter casks Hunt. Roope * Stag. 
Cîô quarisr^baeke. Mackenzie fit Co.,

p**n"‘ ** by

Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
'E genera* banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

SATURDAY

20.

«■ on ^P°s£8’ osed to open the Union Street 
vvfOTNGS from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers ,wh« find 
it -tnconventent ta Ho their tanking during regular hours.

NEW YORK COTTON. Branch on
New York, Dec. 10.—Cotton futures 

opened weak Dec. 7.65; Jan. 7.61; Feb. 
7.70: March 7.81. May 7,9; June ,7.97; 
Uuty-6e04fr«Lua-8KX>,
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V Christmas 
. Buying

NEW RAISINS, Etc,1 Was Not Able To WalkWHITE PLAGUE 
IN SCHOOLS:

An Article that Should 
Arouse the Attention 
of the Public.

THE ST; 30HN EVENING TIMES IN REALî
For Three Months. Santa Claus.”

Red Ribbon,”
Star and Crescent ” brands-
New Currants.
KUXJOY * ATHENIAN BRANDS. all 

in pound package,.
Citron, Lemon. Orange Peels, 7 pound 

boxe».
Wholesale only,

NORTHRUP & CO..
23 and 24 South Wharf, St. John.

JAPAN Jr*
■ BT. JOHN. N. B.. DECEMBER 10, 1004
.

EBONY.Th* St. John Evening Tline» to jmhUahed 19 and
JolPtABtStkBCÆ^ BMot. Was Given Up to Die. • 

The Doctors Said So.
k
r

I have a very fine assortment of
EBONY

=*
mayor on tho board will bo an as
surance to the public that tho price 
of gas will be reduced from time to 
time whenever warranted, and that 
the bookkeeping of <ho company shall waa 
not bo esoteric. The action of Tor
onto,. Ottawa and Westmount will en
courage other municipalities to take 
similar action. Even now, in the 
case of gae consumption, Toronto is 
touch better off than ourselves. The 
Toronto Gas Company charges con
sumers a straight rate of eighty 
cents, and yet can easily return ten room 
percent on the par value of its capi
tal, and ‘put a bit by’ for a rainy 
day. We, as we Cannot forgot, have 
to pay a dollar ten cents and a dol
lar for our gaa—the bigger fools we!

(Manchester Union.)
It has just come to light that not 

very long ago a case of tuberculosis 
discovered in one of the public 

schools of a city. Thu discovery was 
made .by persons who were not school 
officials and the matter has not call
ed to the attention of tho Board of 
Health but the case was a bona fide 
case of consumption and the sick
child was in attendance in a school Rçad what jfrs. Wm. Castilloue,

of that city. Other children .__ ... to «bout
were consequently running the risk : Newport, Q ^
oi infection. The discovery became Burdock Blopd Bitters — vc-
•thej. cause of a good deal of earnest œnibcr I fell vtry sick after con-
discussion in certain circles and i* 6oemont, I was not able to walk
likely to lead to a request that pro
vision be made to avoid this contar

TUB TIMES.
Has commenced-

Come Early while the assort
ments are complete.

of Halifax, who gets the MANICUREA citizen
(Times every day, compliments this 

very highly on Its excellent 
service, and the general nature

Burdock Blood Bitters
Saved Her Life.

-ANO-
TOtLET SETS.paper 

news
of Its daily contents, The compli- 

is appreciated, coining as it 
from another city, which has 

In St.

In fine Leather Cases.
that I am offering at 
prices, that are splendid tor»ju 
Gifts. Call and see them •» th«y 
will sell at sight. 20 per cent off.

Morocco SlippersMen’s Fine 
$2.00, $2.25, $2,50.

Men’s Fine Kid Slippers, t$l,00, 
to $2.00.

Men’s Fancy Velvet IS Uppers, 66c; 
to $1.00.

Boy’s Hockey Boots, $1.40, $1.50,
$2.00.

Girl’s i Skating Boot*, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75.

\VALLEY WOOD YARD.meut
Hoes
five newspapers of its own.
John, the general appreciation of the 
efforts of the Times to give the citi- 
ups the beet evening paper east of 

is shown not only by
J PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A• MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. CrackeiJ 
•PHONE 1227.

W. TREMAINE GARD.
No. 77 Charlotte Street,

Montreal
worde of commendation but. by a 
Steadily growing subscription list.

The Times had expected 
to have received its new dross of 
heid type and advertising type, or- 
«Hted some weeks ago, and said to 
be on its way, but is still awaiting

Oats.

AID THEfor three months, and was given up
to die by the doctor. My husband 

Whether this disease is present in read ol the many wonderful 
other schoolrooms or not has not made by Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
yet been ascertained, but the city r ««_physician, when seen by a Union man procured me two bottles. After us-
on Saturday morning, said that so i„g it for about ten days, I was a- ^
tor as he knew there were_ no rule* bto to grt around, and could mmd ̂  d„ct^r^reatiy to getting the
about consumption In tne sen . my baby without help from anyone. be8r results from his prescriptions
afid that, so far as *>e *-n°w^ and ablc to, do ] by having them filled properly. You
were no precautions aside irom venu u™ , , , . ’ „„r„ of this in bringing themlation and general cleanliness taken own work. I told a lady friend make ^ can afford you absolute
against it. In the case of smallpox of minc who was troubled in the . spf.urity both as to quality of drugs
the city authorities see to it that a aItd she used it with and accuracy of compounding, i
children aro vaccinated but in n" J • , . .much more prevalent “white plague” equal success. I cannot too highly 
nature is allowed to take its course, recommend your medicine, for I know 

This discovery of the dread disease how good jt is, and hope and
wish that anyone suffering as I did

infectious and is transmitted will give it a trial, 
who

Moccasins, Leggins, 
Boots, Pretty Slippers, 

Shoes. I

Overshoes,
Rubber 
Warm House 

Nothing so useful or necessary as 
footware.

ere this gion.

DOCTOR.The long and debdly struggle at 
Port Arthur still continues and the 

•Japanese are gradually driving the 
defenders toward the place where 
they must make their last gallant 
stand. The condition of the Rus
sian garrison must now be terrible, 
after so many months of harrassing 
and relentless attack, 
has been disabled or destroyed. Ad
miral Togo is now said to be confid
ent that he can dispose of the Baltic 
fleet on its arrival.

Established 1889—Telephone 620.:

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

cures
t

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

1
its arrival.

Work on the new building to be the 
home of the Times will be begun at 

and vigorously pushed to

»

:

com-once,
plction. A description of that build
ing is elsewhere given in this issue.

Their fleet

HOLIDAY GREETINGE. CLINTON BROWN,ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 
The decision of the city council to 

appoint a paid commission to con
sider amendments to the present as-

x
Prescription Specialist 

THE FLATIRON BUILDING, 
Corner t Union and Waterloo 

Streets.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFThis year, up to date, forty-eight 
pleasure automobiles and twelve au- sidered ^ ^ others
tomobilcs used for business purposes jn contact with him. In schools ^
have been licensed by the civic auth- this is a8 it is anywhere else, and •J'OJflORROLU IN
critics of Montreal. The revenue whv-n the clo^nes^O^jats^and ^ THF CHURCHES morning by Professor Watson, of
from this source amounted to $660. constant con a ____ ^ a condi- 1 Sit. Ksts OAt/ILJ Mount Allison, and in the evening by
Up to the present date 4,840 dog side ’ , .j co overestimated. Zion Methodist church, junction of Boctor Sprague of this city. All
taxes have been paid and 1,200 an- tton there is no place in the Wall street and Burpee Avenue. The ; who attend may be sure of an mter-

, , , ,1,.St roved in that ■. f Manchester where a consump- pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson, will pleach | cstjng experience. Reports of the
imals have been dcst o> city of Manche r can get at 11 and 7. Sabbath school at j Society will be given and offerings

, ... city. t,ivc pat_ "L, ,„„t,„„nt. needed. No, 2.80. Strangers made welcome. : to its funds will be received. Stran-mend an entirely new law if on en- --------- —------------- consumptive Is admitted to any of, Mission church St. John Baptist, | gers will be specially welcomed to
quiry its members believed that to bo Wall street has recovered some- con Wt » the city and there is para4jsc Row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, the services.
the proper course? what frotfi the sudden and unexpect- especial hospital for the r use. It prieat jn charge, Hrd Sunday in Ad- pev. a. J. Prosser, the new pas-

The appointment of a commission ed panic <if three days ago. As us- is tho hope of physicians that the Vl,nt Holy Eucharist (.plain) at 8 a tor of Waterloo

r “r-r^ a-rs&r’ since it is Obvious that the members the dcclino and subsequent rise, and turned to tms^ ^ nQt cannot as yet at 7 p. m.; Catholic Ritual. 8 o'clock,
of the cquoeii, with so many othe*. the igemyalt Actuation in the price 'V1 -• All seats free. eral public are invited to attend,
matters'' {&’ consider, cottld not give stocké. 1 " * phe dangers of infection are not Waterloo St., F. B. church. Rev. ju Queen Square Methodist church
to this one the attention it requires. -------------- fully understood. Any Çonsump^_ A, J. Prosser, pastor. Preaching at the pastor, Rev. Dr, Sprague will

. . . i t , «Il that has been written about ondangers the lives of all who lrve and 7 p. ,m. S. S. at 2.30. | preach tomorrow morning at 11If,a good commission » appointed, J* 0»t **J* ^ ^ ^ ^““f^^iated with him unless ^ church, Holy o’clock, and Rev. W. Ham lton m
even witl^ limited instructions, the, Eui 1 a n-rcat care is used. One physician of „ Morning prayer the evening. Sunday school is at
result should be an improvement in | conclusion that the n g t^c city told a startling example of m cbildren’8 service 3 p. m., 2.30 p. m. . j
the present svstem. No assessment general and his accomplished wife ^ a Union pian on Saturday. “ Rert for our nttle Indian | Coburg street Christy churc^, J

-X pleases everybody, and there | wi.l attain great personal popularity The story^was asJoUows^ ^ & gjrl ,■

j,nc”a a - —ionowha8a E¥J!r5ib.ioe8 the rcctor'^r

„1 existing inegoalltiex ■h""1 ”1"^ DaUZn ”n.n==. o“ 'w,‘“ SS. | Y. M. C. A l.r toy. UJO ^«d^GoWn^.d ^

wort,, o, taxpayers. « ASfiSUlZt* j M.s.loo. »—» SSS,*

EEfZ^.w-s.sssutnz..%ATi\'*s * ———
lending PhvTician asked the board of p. ra„ Prayer meeting Tuesday and 
Healtlf to have the house fumigated Thursday evenings at 8 o clock. A 
before any new occupants moved in. strangers welcome. Seats nee.
This request was twice made and met | The Tabernacle, Haymarkct Square 
with no response. : Minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse,^ .
\ personal investigation led to the D preaching eerv cos at 11 a. m., 

discovery that when a house has ^nd 7 p. m., by pastor. Evening sub- 
been vacated there is no regulation .t ,.The True Emphasis in Life, 
permitting the board of health to do Baptisra at evening service. All seats 
anything without the permission of free
the landlord. The doctor in this case i Calvin presbyterian church, 
went to see the landlord of the tene-. R jjicholson, Pastor, *11 a. w.. 
ment and explained to him the grav-I • ' m public worship and
ity of the situation. Repairs were aching. 2.30 p. m.. Sabbath 
about to be made in the building and j and Bible class,

would be exposed to

f Holiday Goods
ready for the inspection and approval of aH. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cat Glass, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, &c. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

sessment law is hardly what was ex
pected. The majority ol the aider- 
men

.
are apparently of the opinion 

that the present law can be made 
satisfactory by amendment, and the 
commission must approach its work 

Wliy should

now

ï
$

with limited powers, 
not the commission be free to rccom-

-

JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street. $St. F. B. Church

A LARGE ASSORTMENT T
Shoes and Rubbers X

at lowest cash prices. T
Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00. X

All seamen, and the gen- Boots,
Men's

j. W. ADDISON,
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers?

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
. Market Building, I

(Tel. 1074.) .44 Germain Street. •

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

City Agent

’ A GREAT CHARITY. All lovers of curling will find ptea- 
In a circular issued by the Nation- ; juro jn roading the special article in 

al Sanitarium Association, it is
Douglas Avenue Christian church, 

J c. B. Appel, minister. Services at 
11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
9.30 a. m. Prayer and social meet
ing Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
A cordial invitation given to all. 

-------------- 4----------- —

h Carpcts cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.the history of one; today's Times on
stated that $400,000 has been ex- j of thc ,ocal clubs. 
pended by the Association in eight ;
years to extend its work in Muskoka j The charges of boisterous and 
and that 1,500 patients have- been ; Menlly conduct made against the 
cared for in these homes. It also j firem€B at one of the stations have 
jays:—"Since the Muskoka Free Ho»- j bccn datly dcnjed by the men. 
pital for Consumptives was opened 
in 1902, not a single patient has 
er been refused admission because of

In this hospi- Dog Conveys Hydrophobia to

Cattle That Must Die.

MACAULAY BROS & Co,,
un-

^««DIAMONDS*"»BABY’S BIRTH A
TRYING TIME

life time; worth u much a$There is this about Diamonds, they are good for a 
one time as another.

Wo have a fine assortment 
of setting you may desire.
Our stock of watches and jewelry 

bodiee Wants.

Rev. J. of Diamond Rings, about any size ot.- etone or style
COWS GOING MAD.ov

in general is Big Enough to Supply Every*
Made Easy if the Mother Pre

pares Her System With a 
Bracing Treatment of

ROY AS, Watchmaker and Jeweller. 545 Main street. N, E.his or her poverty.” 
tal nearly 400 patients have been

A
the workmen

A Morristown, N. J., despatch says, i the most dreaded of all diseases. Tho 
A Strange case of hydrophobia in cattle landlord, however, wished to hurry 

in 1897 and only 2,072 in 1903. Tho is that Which haà developed among the the repairs and nothing was done.
. .ttrihntoH laroelv to1 Holstein cows of John R. Rockefeller of An examination of the deaths for tor

reduction is attributed 1 e* y Chester. The cattle afflicted act most aix months made by a physician not ,ng- Mcn 3
the work done in the Muskoka hos- j Btrangcly barkingi growling, jumping, long ag0 showed that in this city P- ra-
pital and homes, The work is wel1 ! kicking and frothing at the mouth. _ yoO deaths from tuberculosis had St. James chiirch, . . --
stflcd “a great charity.” j About four weeks ago one night the been recorded for one year. An equal Dewdney, rector. erv’ ' t

it docs not appear that any farmer found the cattle out of the yard numbCr of fatalities from any other m.and 7
. , , land discovered an immense black dog m disease would create a panic. These 9 a. in. Suna > . »movement has yet been started m h“ cow yard. Tt was evident that the investi„ati0ns left out several dis-, Class at 3 p. m. The Bishop oi tho

New Brunswick for work along sim- dog bad d,?ven out the^ cattle. Af^er , which were probably forms of j diocese will administer the ^ °
ilar lines. An appeal for action has | itociteteller drove the cattle in agcainWnd |the disease other than the pulmonary confirmation to a nuI^1 ■ 
been laid before the St. John city then took the dog to the house. variety, but where the fact was not dates, during the evening service, ah
been laid ociore tne ot. uonn tij There tho animal was petted by all toe J definitely -Manchester Union, seats free.council but has not yet been con- ; memt.r^o, ^he^^y. ^B^eS°aî,d ^ --------------- Unitarian church, Hazcn Avenue.

sidered. It ought to be possible for J^jruae 0n that account Mr. Rock<> SKIN GRAFTING. services at 7 p. m., sermon by min-
municipalitics in this province as feller thought best -tokiU.the’ ““ ------- later. Rev. A. M. Walker. Subject-
yell as in Ontario to give counten- d^phc-W. C° The dogmas kibed and the Young Lady Submits to Operation capital Punishment. Sunday school r ^’ just
Le and aid to a work of such co^were^utm the sto^ For Her Sake. th^ %-uL. _

great importance. î^kn ourerly^^iat^a. aboS Little Pauline Sylvaster, 8 kins-topic. Present Temperance Laws ^instilling ^
a^veek ago. ^t cut up all kinds of an- old, who was severely burned on the and their Enforcement. ’ Bjgcstion improves, the eyes

CONCERNING GAS. tics. Mr. Rockefeller at once sent for arm, and chest more than two f!ogDel at the King’s Baugh- cheeks glow with girlish
The Montreal Witness prints tho ”rhoAp'oDwayd ’tlieisen^"hydropbobin' alfnabv improving1 as a re^ ters’ Quild- Sunday* 4 p. m. At the bcauty.’ Normal powers are restored
11m, mo y He «tid tEtTln all probaHili* tbs- entire is substantially improving as a re" l s thcre will be a service for the + the regenerative organs, the

fol <5wing interesting artic e o herd hail been affected and would have suit of a skin grafting proceM, per- tion of neW members. Those g areg recharged with energy,
recent action of the city of Toronto j to b-killed. ^Hc {ormfcd Bo.veral weeks ago. T& op- wi9hPing to join the order can do so “c"fng the sufferer conscious that di-
In connection wit/t its gas supply — j ^d flvlJwrt the animal and assessed Its cration was performed by Dr. Frank at thjg meeting. ,U1 are welcome. rcct benefit is resulting from Ferro-

An incident of much municipal and ; value. news .-tpresjUiqirough TiJ'Tkm was^rafted from Brussels street Baptist church-Rev. zone.
financial interest, this week, has been as ^^bmhood. pcopl ™«gSn- e'bmlng f Mi Cora Svh/ester ag- Albert B. Cohoe, pastor. Public ecr- There is no greater boon to suffer-
the purchase of enough of the stock an” Tear to view the cattle.' Some the arm of Miss Cora Bylve^r, ag- at ^ & m and 7 p. m. Sun- ing women
of the Toronto Consumers’ Gas Com- days there have been f'1 18,3."d healthv No less than day school at 2.30 p. m. The pastor charges the system with the snap and

awr-ia &^*yeisH-SECî.».«» k
ÏS?.S ASM A7i3£S5S$iML%8s EnJEiHm *Si tsssa
fifty dollars par, gives the necessary i “ei'h^0„d have their cattle and dogs thy skin have , Church wiU be celebrated by the Ex- ladies to use, because it contains no
ten thousand dollars stock In the ; uJ£m serveUlance. It is not known the burns aie all closing the good Church wifi be S? tioJ to_mor„ alcohol or dangerous drugs. Growing

Consumer’s Gas Com- | where the black dog t“'nt ,r™ nor skin and flesh reachimg gradually out mouth Street Co greg young women, expectant moth-
he may hav. done before being ^ a union with the grafted row ^ oecUpied In the SLery female will derive unques-

portions. p ? tionable benefit from this grand re
storative. Prepared only in tablet 
form, 50c. for a box of fifty tablets 
or six boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or N. C. Poison A Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

Leinster street Baptist church, Rev 
W L. Archibald (missionary elect) 
will preach in the morning, and Pas- 

Christopher Burnett in the even- 
Baraca Bible class at 2

cared for. The number of deaths in 
' Ontario from tuberculosis was 8,154

Court Grand Falls, No. 3281, In- j 
dependent Order of Foresters, assem
bled last evening, in Foresters’ Hall 
and elected the following officers 
for the entuing year:—A. A. Dix
on, Chief Ranger, Wm. L. Wilson,
Vice Chief Ranger, C. A. Estey, fi
nancial secretary and treasurer, H.
R. Fraser, recording secretary, F.B. 
Wilson, orator, J. N. Vasseur, or
ganist, Allen Murphy, senior-wood- 
ward, Wm. i Vasseur,' junior-wood
ward. Percy Fraser, senior beadle, 
Thomas May, junior beadle.

W. M. G. Desbrisay, will occupy 
his new residence in a few days.The

residence is one of the best ap-Tei 676

Port Hood House Coal,
FERROZONE Delivered to your door at the 

following prices;
», $2.33 

$3.15 
t. $4.50 

... $6.30 
and .Chestnut

A Womanly Tonic that Uplifts, 
Vitalizes, and Strengthens.

Half ton ...
1400 lb. load ...
One ton
2800 lb. chaldron 

Scotch Nut. Egg 
landing.

Triple X American Nut best fon 
self-feeders.

Port Hood Coal, Bag delivery, put 
in bin, $5 per ton.

Rev. A. D. • •• *•«
*•4

••a

immediately experience a real 
and strength from us-

tYou
toî^Ferrozone, which is a true nerve 
and blood tonic. It effects permanent 

unparalled in. the history of

v

cures
mFerrozone supplies the essentials of 
life that are exhausted by over-work 

indigestion or high living. It 
what every run-down

J. a GIBBON & Co..
Smyths at* aid 61-3 Charlotte St.new

pointed in town. D. J. Collms, has 
returned to town, and is scaling for 
Messrs. Burgess & Sons.

! Gaffigan, St. John, is in town to- 
; day.Mrs. (Dr.) Kirkpatrick has glono 
to visit relatives in Carleton county 
where she will pass Christmas.

J. J. Mo-strength into the 
benefits the whole 4The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It

«-
THE BEST OF LIFE.

Not till life’s heat to cooled.
The headlong rush slowed to a quiet pace 

And every purblind passion that has j 
ruled.

Our noisier years, at last,
Spurs us in vain, and weary of the race, 
We care no more who loses or who wins— 
Ah; not till all the best of life seems

Thï’best of life begins.

Ferrozone. Itthan

The Old Blenti
Whisky

I oj the ^ tinner

To toll for only fame, . .
Hand Clappings and the fickle gusts of

For pla™‘or power or gold to gild a 
name

Above the grave whereto.
All parta will bring us, where to lose our
We, on whose earth youth’s passing bell

\

company. The
of Toronto maintains that its danuw

franchise is a perpetual one, as the j 
clause in its charter in regard to ; 
purchase by the city of Toronto is 1 
only operative with' it» consent. Dur
ing the post year or two there have 
been many mattes in dispute be
tween the city and tho council, 
erous conferences 
them, but no agreement was come to, 
and finally the company broke off all 
negotiations. Then the city brought 
suit against the company on 
grounds that the company bad not 
complied with the act of 1887 by its 
methods of keeping its accounts, and 
of breaking its reserve and its plant 
and buildings renewal fund, and that 
amounts had been improperly written 
off for depreciation. Judgment, how
ever, was given against the city with 
costs. An attempt to obtain from 
the legislature an amendment to the 
gas company’s act did not result in 
achieving for the city all that was 
desired, but permission was obtained 
to purchase at auction enough of the 
new stock of the company to qualify 
the mayor for a seat on the director
ate, with the object of working re
forms from the Inside. The purchase 
is a good investment, apart from its 
significance in the direction of public 
ownership. Th» present» el the

Cellar4-
has toiled. .

Ia blowing bubbles, even as children do 
Forgetting we grow old.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
The Lord loveth a cheerful giver—and 

so dees the taker.
A man can make a lot of trouble out 

of very little material.
Nothing warms up the congregation 

like cold facts from the pulpit.
Matrimonially speaking, eternal vigil

ance is the price of domestic peace.
A society woman's idea of a foolish 

who wants to marry for love.

i THOU THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
THREE POEMS. Such hope^of’trivial^ain*toat ruled us

lies
Broken among our

Wehwin to self control I,
And mail ourselves in manhood and there

*

4BY MUTSUHITO, EMPEROR OF JAPAN, 
appeared^in^the^okumin °ShCM
ftPP^osed*at*different periods. No. I. evidently wa. written the^ar
No U dates from the actual commencement of the war. No. III. to 
What we see In Japan today.

Inum- 
were held between

childhood’s toys for
Tht♦ Old B\ei 

■Whisl Old-fasHonti Bltità 
tht Cooching Days»

. without alterstiotS 
for JJO ytars.

OLDEST, 
BEST, , 

PURE 8f
IN TMS MA1UCST.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

grand falls news.
riseGrand Falls, Dec. 1:—Mark Costi- 

gan, Bert. Currier, Wm. Malcolm 
and Jack Burgess, all Grand Falls 
boys, have gone to Moncton to join 
the C. P. R. survey, from there to 
Chatham.

Cbas. Henderson, C. P. R. 
doctor, who has been ill for many 
months, has gone 
consult a specialist.

from the vast and windless 
that are unto

Upon us |w$Hgirl to one
Don’t blame the postman for failing to 

deliver a letter that was never written.
One difference betweep a hog and a man 

to that a hog knows when he has enough.
In the bright 

house the axe to mightier than the carv
ing knife.

It to necessary to place huge granite 
monuments over some good men in order 
to keep them down.

The man who thinks the world owes 
him a living doesn't think anything 
about what he owes the world.

It requires all the praise a political 
candidate gets from his own party to 
balance the censure he gets from ths op
position.

A woman Is never satisfied with 
prowess as a shopper until she has suc
ceeded in getting a bargain at a church 
fair.

An Ohio woman whose favorite hymn 
le "I would not live alwav,” has ewal- 
lowed *360 worth of patient medicines 
during the past fiva jsars.

I.the height
Those clearer thoughts 

the soul what stars are to the night.
The Spectator.

*t
I

with all, ànd fain would IMy heart’s at peace

wind
Rages around. I do not understand 
Why this should be. tel®

S“2.?ix’=su=.‘ï>-
lexicon of a bosMing

Five hundred thousand dollars will 
be spent bv an English syndicate to 
establish an independent packing 
plant for export trade only, in Den
ver Colorado. One hundred thou
sand dollars is to be spent lor the 
enlargement ot the Colorado Packing 
Company’s plant, and $50,000, ,

enlargement of the stock yards 
in Colorado’s capital. With the im
provements planned, Denver ‘is to, 
be made the packing-house centre of 

West, taking its share of the 
going to Kansas City and j

t Con-
11.

INSIST ON OITTWOto Boston to 
He expects'to 

the winter in Hot Springs, Ar-

’Tis eurely not our fault.
We «ought to be sincere in deed and word;
We have exhausted every means to press
jU‘1£Ade Oottohat Û0«a^toe tiari.Tmw,
Approve of what wo do!

White Horse Cellar.
pass 
vans as-

Miss Hester Edgecombe, St. John, 
a popular teacher in the town 
schools, intends to resign ait the end 
of the present term.

George Mockler has sold his regi
on Front street, to Otis Sir-

Setng a high priced WhUhy many dent keep '« 
If they caU sell smother brand.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
16LAY, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.

Orders for direct import solicited.I III. /the
Our brave y*oung men; and now the middle-aged 
Are shouldering tbeir arm», and in the fields,
The old men gather in the abundant rice,
Lew stooping o'er the sheaves; all agea vie
In cheerful self-devotion to thc Land, in cnseiius sei From th# independent of Dec. 8.

vwwweve »e>»»M

her

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 end 46 Dock Street,

dence
ois, who resides just across the Vic
toria county line in Maine, and who
will remove to town,

the
trade now
Omaha*Kyoto, Japan.
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w/WSAAiWv'WS^^AA^^A^vW' ^%/VVVVTO APPOINT 
COMMISSIONPLAYS* AND * PLAYERS\ *

-
>

>o^.A; ', V;"?3«*f717f\ yi xy* X^lTF/' FriT' rr XI \7T\ C /I the truthfulness of my story, Just be-JHUNIJAm KNIGHT HJtNDj Ji cause he couldn’t understand how
such a terrible flood could have oo-

F£tD TO UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.'" "
U ..Council Decided 

Yesterday to A* 
mend City «Assess* 
ment Act.

»
1. U?

‘Oh, that chap?’ said St. Peter, 
with a twinkle in his eye, ‘why. 

-------------------------------- that’s Noah.’ ”

Return of the Dailey Company *** ext Katherine Roeber will spend the
... . __ . . -x - _ , _ , winter ip Italy, and make a tour ofIDeek S Outlook***One of Tom S HOSS Sthe continent. She will be seen in a

' big reproduction next season.

Stories***Janauschek’s Grave***Notes 
of Players Popular Here.

"totowr |i \ YXv>* ms
1C*1

ji
lt was rèSolved at a meeting of the 

common council yesterday that a 
commission should be appointed to 
amend the present city assessment 
act. The meeting was a special one 
held to consider the report of the 
committee on the mayor’s inaugural 
address and the section referring to 
the amendment of civic taxation was 
taken up and discussed. Aid. Max
well moved that the report of the 
committee on that section be laid on 
the table; subsequently Aid. Frink 
moved an amendment that a commis
sion should be appointed and this was 

The Duke of KllUcrankie” has been ««Tied. A committee was chosen to 
“fd t„hL^„nnfyithdra*n ,rom the criterion, New submit suitable namçs to the council 

f P„Ai'ork’ Misa Marie Tempest is to ap- tor appointment oh the commission,
a futurs programme. By these "^'pear there. The Duke is a bright, The chair was taken by the mayor, 
rangements and a. mutual under-lean wt o{ ^ting, and and Common Clerk Wardroper and
standing as to rates and Beneralhas met with deserved success, both!the following aldermen were present: 
operations, the public can reasons/-^ L0ndon jfew York Aldermen Hamm, Tilley, Lewis, Bark-
bly expect improved results as there • • • • er, BuUock, Macrae, Maxwell, Bob-
will be no warfare between the two Anna Held has just refused an of- iuson, Daley, Christie, Holder, Mc- 
ehows and the. only competition^ of $2-000 to appear three months Qoldrick, Carleton and Frink, 
will be to proivide the better show.at the wintergarden in Berlin. She The mayor, having called the meet- 
It is a part of the compact to cor-would have to cut her wjntor engage- lnS to order, explained that it had 
rect many abuses which have seri-ment jn jjew York to fulfil it so she been called to consider the report of 
ously affected the operation of thesewaa forced to refuse the tempting of- the special committee on the mayor’s 
great amusements concerns, and et8mfcr , address. The subject of municipal
made them a prey to the unscrupnl- * * * * taxation was a most important one,
ous, it being the intention to prac- Two English clergymen have decld- and the. mayor reminded the council 
tically abolish the free-tioket svs-ed to wr;te a "‘moral” musical com- of the authority which had been 
tem, as far as possible, and, to thiSg^y. High kicking in abolished but : granted by the legislature to employ 
end, window lithographs will to afesg energetic dancing is allowed, a paid commission to investigate the 
great extent be dispensed with, andxhey think the play will have an up- matter. Each alderman, he thought, 
the newspaper columns be used moreufting influence. By the way, one of was as well informed on the subject 
extensively. them is chaplain to Hanwell Asylum, as himself, and although considerable

Other unfavorable conditions will * * * • time had elapsed since the question
be met as they arise, and all unjust Thomas Russell, a brother of Miss had been mentioned, no apology was 
discrimination or attempts to levy Annie Russell, who was when a boy necessary, considering the large 
llegal and excessive fees of any vindone of the more prominent of the 1 amount of pressing business which 

will receive prompt attention. numerous youngsters to play little j had been before the council. In the
LorJl Fauntleroy, has decided* to re- ; natural course of events, taxation in- 

Klaw & Erlanger are making ex-tbrn to the stage again, though he j creased with the increasing require- 
traordinary preparations for nexthas been a prosperous business man. [ ments of the population. With a 
season in the way of new produc-He will appear in vaudeville, in a large expenditure and inherited En
tions. Their roster will contain sev-gketch of his own composition. The ! terests, more money was collected 
eral of their successes of the currentdesire for the footlights seems to be "every year, and it had become neces- 
season and also J. I. C. Clarke’sa germ that, once in the system, is sary for a way to be devised that the 
dramatic version of Gen. Lew AVal-never quite eradicated. taxation should fall more fairly upon
lace’s romantic novel, “A Prince of MTJNDAY KNIGHT. the people. The mayor having miadfc
India;” Marion Crawford’s dramatic ^ - - - passing reference to the plans devised
version of his “Zoroaster;” Paul .... — . . n in Montreal and the published reports
West and W. W. Denslow’s spectacu- W Hflt OUlptlUf Ü06S of that investigation, said the conj-
lar extravaganza, “The Pearl and the • mittqs’s report was now submitted S>
Pumpkin,” with music by J. W.E H , „ ... the council for them to amend, adqpfc
Bratton; Yvette Guilbert, the fam-ror tne riuman tx>uy in neaitn or roject H» thought the subject,
ous French chansonette, in a new alid Disease. was one of sufficient importance to
comedy with music; Joseph Caw- ' warrant the matter being brought up
thorne in a new musical comedy by lae mention of sulphur will recall 1 jn the way he had treated it, and it 
John J. McNally; a new musical com-< many 01 us the early days when was now for the council to decide 
cdy by C. M. S. McCellanour mothers and grandmothers gave ; whether they would spend $2,000 and 
and Gustave Kerker, to be calledus ,our daily dose of sulphur and appoint three competent men to tn- 
“The Butterfly of Fashion;” a newm° asses e.,v,ery alJrin8 and fall. j vestigate the whole system,
musical comedy by Harry B. Smith “ *as the universal spring and | Ald Christie thought the commis- 
called “Seeing New York;” a newla b,°. Purifier" tonic and cure- : sion Bhould be within the council. He 
musical comedy with music and ly- ’ . m n“ y°u" this old-fashioned Bajd tbe council has already been to
rics by George M. Cohan; Mclntyre^*^ ,was not without merit.___
and Heath in John J. McNally’s new TTbe ld?a waf &°°d" but the remedy 
musical conceit, “The Ham Tree;’’™-5 crude aad unpalatable, and a 
the new Drury Lane spectacle, “The^8 quantity had to be taken to 
White Cat,” and, in conjunction withst^ enect.
Charles B. Dillingham, the latest N°"adays ""e gct a11 tbc beneficial 
London musical comedy hit, “Ser-a«adt5 ^ sa Pbur ,,, a palatable con- 
geant Brue,” with Frank Daniels in^treted foim, so that a single 
fu grain is far more effective than a ta-
tne title ro . blespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recept years, research and ex-

*
The Four Lukens are now being 

billed in London as "The Gymnastic 
Sensation of the Century."- They are 
making a terrific hit. BK

r- •

m
•j

William Gillette is to visit England 
in the spring. His play is called 
"Clarisse,” and contains more hu- 

formour than usually figures In his pro
ductions. It is the product of his

With two stock companies at work more capably played. Yet they did 
there should be something doing injoot go. Now why is it?

St. John’s theatre next week that 
will make the audiences sit up and 
take notice. The Dailey’s will con
tinue at the Opera House while 
Manager Hyde will take a tempor
ary vacation at York Theatre. .In
stead of vaudeville the historic old 
theatre will hold the Myrikle Hard
er Stock company,”—an organizat
ion that has been touring the East
ern states quite successfully. They 
will play “rep” and specialties with 
daily matinees.
funny I would say there will also 
be dail(e)y matinees at the Opera 
House. At any rate the Myrkle Har
der troupe seem to have the goods 
and is confident of being able toi de
liver them for they are booked for 
two weeks and will ask anyone what 
joys awaits a theatrical company in 
St. John the fortnight preceding 
Christmas. However, those who like 
dramatic entertainments will benefit 
for they will have ad opportunity of 
seeing a new play every night and 
if they do not like it with special
ties, at one theatre they can proba
bly get it straight at the other.
Now let some "knocker” arise and 
say St. John Is slow and that it 
offers no amusements to its citizens.

• * * *
York theatre had the usual vaude

ville billl this week and it was up to 
the standard. Miss Mario, the vio
linist, was the star, and she is cer
tainly an artist. Her return would 
be welcomed at any time.

a II
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Louis E. Cooke, general agent 
the Barnum and Bailey circus which 
will be in St. John next summer isown P®”; 
authority for the statement that „
J ames A.
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Uncle Tom’s Cabin has been and 
It was the limit and furnishedgone.

excellent proof of how easily some 
people can make money. It opened 
at the Opera House on Monday even
ing and played to big business for 
ithree nights. If the patronage had 

meted out according to the 
merits erf the performance actors, 
blood hounds, and all would by this 

* time be counting ties back to Squaw
doubt the

Peruna is recommended by fifty members of 
Congress, by Governors, Consuls, Generals, 
Majors, Captains, Admirals, Eminent Physicians, 
Clergymen, many Hospitals and public institu
tions, and thousands upon thousands of those in 
the humbler walks of life.

heen :

'

dunk. It was beyond a 
worst ewer Eva died according to 
schedule, while ;.he various actors 

killed off as of old. Virtue tri
umphed end the usual transparency 
was shown depicting Eva in the fu
ture state, surrounded by a bunch of 
admiring card board angels, and 
standing on a pale feathery cloud, 
which, to my unpracticed eye, bore 
remarkable resemblance to one of the 
chunks of ice that gave the blood 
hound cold feet earlier in the even
ing. This was aU very nice and pro
bably Eva diserved her fate, but if 
a transparency had been shown de
picting the other actors In their fu
ture state, the theatre would have be
come too hot and smoky to hold the 
audience. I am glad I saw the show, 
though for a little friend of mine who 
attended a performance by another 

several months ago, once

'1

■
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were

the legislature and been denied what 
they asked for. '

Aid. McGoldrick sgid no doubt the 
citizens felt they wanted a better as
sessment. Working people werp very 
heavily assessed. Men whb only 
worked six or eight months were as- j 
sessed at $10, and the present act re- j 

, qui red amendment.
I The matter was further discussed 
by Aid. Robinson and Aid. Bullock, 

i Aid Maxwell moved that the sec
tion be laid on the table. He

.

9CITY TEACHERS MEET. r

Theji Discussed Their Salaries 
and Several Other Things, in 
Foresters’ Hall Last Night.
The monthly meeting of the St. 

John Teacher's Institute was held

*■mV

B’Ada Rehan has sent oLi»>n^périment have proven that the best
sell, with her .compliments the BO-ecn lphut. fQp medfcjnal uge that ob_

this article of furniture m her ^-o-fel,s They are smaU chocolate minion. t connection with teacher s salaries,
duction of "Lady Teazle. Th=Coatcd pellets and contain the active Ald Frmk ,m?vcd an amendment Some of thc teachers arc strongly
screen in question is of tapestry, axdmedjcinai principle of sulphur in a tba* a commission be apfiointed to protesting against the manner in
is handsome. In addition. Miss Ke~highly concentrated, effective form. amend the present act, and that the which thc salaries arc now paid,
han writes: “Both Mr. Daly and my- pcw peopie are aware of the value ratv remuneration for sue.- c°m" They claim that by the present sys-
self always cherished the foolish no-of this form of 8uIphur in restoring mission be fixed by the city council, tfm Qf rcceiving 0ne-tenth of their
tion that this screen had somethingan(j niaintaining boefilv vigor and seconded by Aid. Barker. 1 yearly salary each month, they lose
to do with the success of the ProJ*uc"health; sulphur acts directly on the * Aid. Macrae moved as an amend- twQ or three day’s pay as compared i 
tion of ‘The School for Scandal. ]iVer> and excretory organs and puri- ment to Aid. Frink s amendment that ; wfth tj,e former system of paying by ' 
That notion was probably due to thcdes and enriches the blood by the the section of the report be adopted, dav j|r. McLean’s report was 
number of horseshoes and other good-promp^ elimination of waste mater- and a commission appointed. received, and it was decided to for-
luck omens worked into the design Iia, j The mayor then put Aid. Macrae s ward the fc which deals with the
hope that it may bring fortune to Qur grandmothers knew this when amendment and it was lost. On Aid. -deficicncy to the trustee board.

they dosed us with sulphur and mo- Frink’s amendtnent being put it was j statlls Gf teachers under con-
lasses every spring and fall,, but the declared carried. , tract was next taken up. They dis-

Gen. Cronje has signed a contractcrudjty and impurity of ordinary ! Subsequently, on motion of Ald‘ cussed whether or not
with William A. Brady, the îyewflowers of sulphur were often worse McGoldrick, a committee was ap- sj,oldd removed to other depart-
York theatrical manager, to remaintjlan the disease, and cannot edm- pointed to select the names of the ments than their own during the
in this country another year and ap-parc with the modern concentrated commissioners and submit them to (crm rp^e matter was referred’ to 
pear in a New York attraction 8imi-preparations 0f sulphur, of which the council at their meeting on Mon- 
lar to the Boer Wàr production at Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubt- day next. This committee is com- 
the World’s Fair. Cronje thinks that,,diy the best and most widely used, posed of the mayor, Aid. Christie,e 
Brady will not bo ready to put on They are the1 natural antidote for , Macrae, Frink and McGoldrick. 
his production until spring and theffver and kidney troubles and cure 
old Boer general hopes to get a fewconstipation and purify the blood in 
months’ rest in Florida before hisa way that often surprises patient 

labors begin. Other members ofand physician alike.
war aggregation which Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experi-

|
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Christmas Giftscompany
asked me “Where do bad actors go 
to?” I could not answer her then, 
but I can now. They join the Stet
son’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.

• t • •

Alter the dose of Uncle Tom’s Cab
in which the St. John theatre goers 
were forced to swallow on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings the 
return of the Dailey company on 
Thursday was a pleasant relief and 
probablv the audience appreciated 

better when it was com- 
the preceding “attrac- 

The bill they selected-"A

.

-AT—
'
iGREAT REDUCTIONS.; i s

:

4you.” Onyx Top Tables at 331-3 discount 
Lamps,” at 331-3.

Plater Ware at 331-3 discount. 
Japanese China 331-3 
Children’s Books 
Standard Set of Books, 25 per cent 
Calendars, Waterman’s Pens, 

Leather Goods. 33 1-3.
Pocket Books, Card Case;, etc.

1
teachers

ltheir wor 
pared wi 
tion”. .
Runaway Match” is not new to St. 
John. It has been seen here several 
years ago and was, I think, included 
in Harkins’ repertoire on one of his 
annual visits. It is funny even if the 
humor is not of a very high order 
and it was received with evident sat
isfaction by the audience. Now just 
here, occurs to me, an interesting 
problem that should furnish food for 
thought to local students or admir- 

of the drama. What class of at
traction do St. John theatre-goers 
prefer? The comedy in “A Runatvay 
Match” was of the roaring farce 
type. Its lines are not bright. It has 
no wit of an epigramic order and 
its construction is decidedly ama
teurish. Yet large audiences sat and 
laughed till the tears came, on each 
evening of its production and I con
fess I was among them and enjoyed 
myself thoroughly. I laughed too, 
laughed until I feared I would either 
swallow ray false teeth or deposit 
them gracefully in my neighbor’s lap. 
Yet why was it? Perhaps much of 
the enjoyment was due to the excel
lent work of the company but at 
any rate audience was pleased and 
that after all, is the principal object 
sought. But the strange part of it 
all is that “A Runaway Match” got 
a better reception than some of the 
other pieces the Daileys have pro
duced, pieces that afford infinitely 
better opportunities and were much

< «*
1

'
executive.

The meeting appointed a committee 
,to present to Mr. Montgomery, late
ly retiied from the teaching staff, 
an address in recognition of the val
uable service he has rendered in the 
profession.

Miss Etta Barbour read an inter
esting paper on color, showing the 
! necessity of more attention to this 
study.

:
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new
the ‘ Boer
scored such a sucess at the World’smenting with sulphur remedies soon 
Fair have been secured also for the found that the sulphur from Calcium 
Brady enterprise.

Ladies’ of St. Matthew’s Chuech 
Will Hold One in Union Hall' 
Next Week.was superior to any other forth. He 

says: "For liver, kidney and blood

SSWsSilîsSSI ESKH™-
rs’’.’»s:r.ouS’«“So, -■ ■» .«4= ■»-
and women whoso talent and genius' ’.m nnd disan^Mn fo^ or flv™ TSuPPe„r, table-In charge of Mrsr 
lent lustre scarce less than her ownd y - akin clear and James Wilson and Miss McMasters,
to her art. On one side lies Charles^'.^Tlthouah Stuart’s Cal^ assisted by Miss Wilson’ MiBS McA1* 
CouWock, the famous English K«SS “£ feWST “*

and at her feet lies Remenyi, the . ,d b druggists, and for that “?.s fal1®’. , s , ‘ 0
great Hungarian violinist. Nearby isreason tabooed by many physicians, J^A assS'ted hy M^. Scott mss 
a poor property boy who was t 1 know of nothing so safe and i^tôn mss McDoumll
mangled by an explosion in the pur-^liable for constipation, liver and Bart°“’ 11155 Arn charae of Miss
suit of his calling, and just beyond,kidney troubles and especially in all T)1Candy tb® ™I° MLf^intLrtsnn I 
in a tangled mass of ivy, rests an {ormsyof skin disease as this remedy. MisI^Iastings Mtos KeinRm!s Ed- ! 
unknown chorus girl. In that sacred At any ratê people who are tired mis Mclilisteri.
ground all are equal. # of pills, , s-cal‘ed * ThekRc "n-Incharge of Mrs.Cook

Thomas W. Ross, who plays the^ CaMum Wafers, a far safe^ Mrs. Edgar, Mrs. McMasters, Mrs.

title role in "Checkers,” told thismore palatable and effective prepar- Qe Blewett will be the
story at a banquet given in his hon-ation. . general sunervisor. Supper will be

"*s THE—8
=,.ud b, St. PH.„^0S’‘rojr4'S,‘Æ"eTf. 

said, “the Galvestonian found him-A * aims at three months of reviv- 
self in a group of white wings and be-al serviccs, 1,200 souls saved, an 
gan to tell about the great LfmOadditiqpi of 400 active soldiers, an 
Star and particularly about the Gal-increase Qf thirty-five per cent in 
veston flood. As he paused for “-congregational attendance, and thin- 
superlative adequately to describety.flve per cent, in financial contrib- 
the awfulness of the flood a little oldld]ong. Col. Sharp left today for 
man contemptuously ejaculated “Oli!i_,ondolldei ry, Shedinc and Truro.On 
hell!’ The Galvestonian was plainlyMppijny and Tuesday he will be in 
astonished, but continued his recital, where he will conduct a
picturing eloquently the horrors of marriage. Major Phillips will ac- 
that memorable night, the height ofCOmpany him as far as Truro, from 
the water and the number of drown- which place he will go to Port Hood 
ed, stopping only to catch his breath Lou isburg and Glace Bay.
and his balance. Every time the lit- -------- ——*------------- - tion, appetite and assimilation are
tie old man repeated his contempt- Miss Broiviie-W^r, mothw you^dont (aulty just try Ferrozonc. It cures 
nous ejaculation: ‘Oh, hell! At theMrs giditon. You know you don’t like thoroughly. Price 50c. at druggists, 
conclusion of the tale the Galveston-ner
ian Vent to Rt. Peter and said: ‘Say! Mrs Brown-Of course^ but I’ve got e 
Who is that old rooster who kept in- .C”'any"o7. My? 
temipting me and casting doubt onwon-t ,h, be envious, g

ers *
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Mat- Mechaics, Farmers, Sportsmen /

soften the skm 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar» Soap.
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

i
To heal and and

Albert
’I

Don’t Miss This Great Sale atNO EVIDENCE OF DRINKING
The members of No. 1 Hook & 

Ladder Company last evening, at an 
inquiry held by Chief Kerr, gave di
rect denial to the matters alleged 
ih a complaint made by a woman in 
which she alleged late hours and ex
cessive drinking in a section of the 
department.

The inquiry was held in the meet
ing room of the company, and Chief 
Kerr presided. The company mem
bers were there and Aid. Maxwell, 
chairman of the safety board, sat 
beside the chief.

Geo. Barker, assistant foreman, 
Richard Walsh, Harry Green testified 

Indirection that there was nothing going on toYou have Indigestion indicate drinking and that there was
And conclude of course that the no evidence of drinking. E. D. Ring

stomach is at fault. So it is, but and other members gave similar
there is a cause away back of the testimony.
stomach, that must be reached be- John Hamilton told of leaving be
fore the stomach can be ma* to do fore the others, and said he was not
its work. The cause is nerve dris- helped out the back floor, as some
tSrbance or nerve debility. First get one had said.
the nerves in shape and then the There was some talk as to the wo- 
stomacli will be right also. Ferro-[man complainant attending the in
zone’ has accomplished this for thou-1 quiry to tell her story. Mr. Jackson
sands of people whose digestion was smd she declined to come.

Ferruzune is food --------------- ----------------

FLOOD’S a

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL
The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that 

we turn out with our
Heavy Pliable ’IFinish.

V

veston,
went to Heaven. “After being assign
ed to his

4

No Breakfast Table 
complete without V

We are equipped with the most modern and up-to» 
date machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry 
do your work is fully established by an inquiry 
of those for whom we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.

i

An admirable foci, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

completely gone. ,, . „ ,
for the nerves and works wonders Washington county, Colorado, 
In stomach trouble. Where diges- claims the distinction of having elec

ted the only female justice of the 
peace and also one of the few wo
men constables in the State. Mrs. 
Mary Clark is thc justice, and Mrs. 
Belle Wcinig, constable, in Clark 
precinct. Both will qualify and 
serve their terms of office.

COA Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd, Phone 58.

*■ UNGAR’SIT WILL FAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES,

The Most Nutritious 
ud Economical.

>

J.
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At Chas. S. Everett’s Furniture Exhibit
You Can Find Many Articles Suitable

for Christmas Gifts
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1 There is nothing more suitable tor Christmas ^fndsomejmrlor cabinets that will add to
! We have Morris Chairs full of solid com fort ftS^SkSiB and fancy chairs of all des-
E*v.
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This beautiful Reed Reception 

Chair. Price, $8.10.
This Fancy Reed Reception Chair.

Price, $6.75.
Reed Reception Chair, a beauty 

at the price, $6.30.
This Reed Rocker, fall roll.What do You Think of This?

Ladies’ full roll Reed Rocker, 
only $235. One of oar specials.

This Reed Rocker.1 Price, $435Price, $3.40 <4
t
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This beautiful Parlor Cabinet, 

mahogany finish, British bevel miner 
plate, bent glass door, shelves and 
back velvet lined. Price, $27.00 

Others ranging from $4.S0 to $50.00

The Sidway Adjustable, General Utility 
and Bedside Table is applicable for a 
great many uses in the home, beside 
being an indispensible article In a sick 
room. Prices, $4.75,5.85,8.10.

P This Solid Oak Cobbler 
Seat Rocker, polished.

Price, $35.

This Rocker, upholstered 
seat and back Velors, oak 
or mahogany.

We handle the MACEY 
Sectional Bookcases. Look 
them over before purchas
ing other makes.

Office Desks, 
Parlor Desks,

Office Chairs in great 
variety, stationary, type
writer and revolving.

Golden Finish Book Shelf. 
Nice for the Boys Christmas. 

Price, $235.
Combination Desks, 

and Bookcases. Price, $345.
f: l
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We sell the Tarbox Pillow Sham Bolder 

which is admitted to be the best on the market. 
It raises the shams without folding or creasing 
same. To fit wooden bedstaad, price 50c. To 
m metal Bedstead, price 75c.

Reed Wood Box, strong and durable } 
Price $230.

/7AY.
CaMnet, mahogany 
ralue at $6.00.

Oar price $5.00

This Jardinera Stool In Imitation mahogany 
or golden oak finish. Only 96c.

We have a large variety to select from ap to 
«5.00 each.

Music 
finish, vThis Child’s White Enamel Crib with 

drop sides, woven wire spring, 2%x4% 
feet. Price $10.00.

/Child’s White Enamel Crib, 2x4 feet 
or 2#x4^ feet, with wire spring. 
Price $6.75.

White Enamel Bedstead, brass top 
rail and nobs, all sizes. $535.
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This Beautiful Oak Hall 
Rack. Price, $17.00 

Many new designs to 
select from.

Polished Oak Morris Chair In Re
versible Velour Cushions. Price, $1035 

^ We have them from $5.40 to $25.00

0

Insilktapesuy.

y°UBuyeariytand w^wil? store and deliver goods any time you say.

Children’s Reed Roder.
This Had Chair,

Quartered Oak. 
Çrlce $8.10.

This Oak Roll Seat Rocker.
Good value, $630.

Price, $135.Ash Hall RacL 
Price, $9.90 Lots of others to choose from.

#

Vi.
i

Don’t forget the place.

91 Charlotte Street
T x> — «

EVERETT’S Phone
353
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General News frmn the3 Sporting World. 4sft.

convicted himself of faleehood, and 
especially in view of the sweeping 
and unequivocal denial of direct and 
indirect participation made by Mr.
Ketcham, we must determine that 
the evidence to establish hie connec
tion with the fraud and intrigues ly- 

. . _ , ... , . ... ing at the foundation of his at-
Meeting of Hockeyists Last Might Was w •»£" ^ K„llm „„

Well Attended and Prospects Are *“ Æ
Good For a Boom in the Game..*The “cnu™T gumy“t 
Six Day Race Ends Tonight. SStK”

i , ----- and all the other officers connected
When the late Mont McDonald re- ____ _____ . T , . _ . with the Wichita at that time.

tired from the presidency of the HOCKEY. ha ^,®en otherwlse- I found °"d The persons expelled by the board
club, he presented a silver cup, for __ , m *** second round that I could begideH Mr_ irWjn were H. B. Amid-
competition among its members. The . / D«n.no/-#v Ana Rno reach him with short arm punches en ju<we- a. C. Jordan, Fred
Wizard Oil. Cup was presented by the Local.Pr spec s A and I kept right on top of him the gt’earna and M T Earacs, all of
company bearing the same name. Mr. At the meeting held last night in the d„m£r" whom were found by the board to

ing. M. G. 13. Henderson, now in the the Queen’S rink, 'satisfactoryor- j iSjjn ^ was have participated in the announce-
•'Article II.—This club shall con- KlondyfoV was the winner at ~ the rangements were mad<5, between the ous than Eddie Hanlon, and I was and establishment of the frau-

sist of “keen” curlers, men who love last play at points, and became the hockey dubs, and tF, G. Spencer, j M™. I still think that ar dulent record of the horse Crcsceus. 
the game for the sake of the sport, owner, manager of the rink-. According to jthc greatest oi all the idu-pouna ThQ expuisi0in 0f these officials also
and healthful exercise it engenders. in February, 1806, the Thistles agreement, eight teams . will play i ™cn 1 “ave met, and tne most meang the WOr!d’s record for
Who will strictly adhere to the bye- won the Willis" gold medals, at a hockey this winter, two senior teams j dangerous. uoroett must oo trotting stallions of 1.59}, claiming 
laws and rules of the club, and who bonspiel held by the St. Andrew’s four intermediate and two junior. | praised for hi* gameness. He stucx, tQ bave been made by Crcsceus, is
will endeavor to bind themselves to-!club. There were six New Bruns- The members of the various teams | it out when the chances were very allowed by the board. * fWaII h -che„-
gether. by a brotherly union, so that wicU clubs in the competition, and have agreed to sell 150 season tick- much against him. His endurance ----------------------- Farrell has a new scheme for
no unseemly conduct shall be known, the Thistles came out with flying ets, and Mr. Spencer will allow them was remarkable. » a rz?T> til T spring y training. ^
or profane language used, either on colorSj winning every game they play- to have Wedneshay aud Friday tSJrMStSJtLl^. from the president of the Cubs* sen-
the ice, or at their club-house, or at ecj nights for playing hockey, and each CYCLING — ate to play ball in Havana during
any meeting of theirs whatever.” fn the f0n0wing year Mr," Willis team will have a practice hour. The _____X ' Back to the Fold. the training season.

situated1 nw where Gir- medtis® “otb ehoUtor ting‘the^hofce^f time. The The Six Day Race. Moncton base ballists will probab- grareyard in the heart of the city,

competition. Thi bonspeil was again 'senior teams will have the first choice New York, Dec. 9:-The first in- ^ comply with the requirements ef from which the corpses have been re
lowing year they located where the held b thc st ndrew’s club. Five ! and the intermediates and juniors atance of what is alleged to be foul the M. P. A. A. A. and make appli- moved. I he plot covers six acres
present rink stands. “Bogan was cluba entered and the Thistles again next. The following teams which riding occurred this afternoon. Kee- cation for reinstatement and return and has been turned into a fine bail
their first janitor, who always made every „amc thereby winning the ! will be found on the ice this winter. gan o( Lowell, Mass., was the accus- any part of the gate money received, park. The promoters have ottered
it a point to celebrate loyally, the I and medals i in the senior inter-provincial match- ^ chief scorer ' Spooner made a There is a disposition among base to pa)' Now \ork all expenses, Corn-
club’s defeats as well as its victor- j -, 1Qrtq es will be the Mohawks and also a formal complaint to the referee. ballists and athletes generally to iskey heard of the scheme, and if

». . , 'the ThlsH^hih th- Oueh^'second team, whether under the name | At the time Root was leading with meet the M. P. A. A. hall way. Farrell won’t accept the offer, Com-
The first foreign match was played t tiustja ciim attended tne y i 0 of Neptunes or Beavers has not yet ! stol in seep,,,] place. Keegan was The abandonment of its jurisdiction iskey will, he says.

3rd Feb. 1875. against the St. An- Donsp i, ana won tne u an te j been decided. The Neptunes will al- jthird. When the curve at Fourth over base ball gives satisfaction. The Washington situation was no*
drews, their pareht club. Six rinks P6 » P . +ua so place a team in the intermediate j Avenue was reached it is alleged that stmarinnn 1 onout* Me&tlns up for discussion. Sec. B. S. Minora side competed, the totals being St. ingjmp and mdlv.duaprizes Ï*, the others are; St. : K4gan tried to push Stol away from American League Meeting. 9 the Senatorial club having left
Andrews 180 Thistles 106. St. An- form .curling stone stick Jakeg Rambler8 Y. M. C. A. The !noo8t-s rear whJl and make him lose Chicago, Doc. 9:-At the morning for home.
drew’a majority 74. In their next I juniors will be, High School, Y. M. his pacc. Root responded by mak- session of the American League C.W : Umpirc Hank O'Day, of the Nat-
game with St. Andrew’s 8th Febru- ^04,two rlnKs went to tneu inrn- c A and probably Rothesay .though ing a sensational, sprint, gaining a Somers of Cleveland. was re-elected lonal league staff put in his time 
ary, 1876, which was played on Lily peg bonspael, but were not suœess l ^ u>am had no representatives at j hal, lap. stol who had been thrown vice-president of the league. Pres, visiting the magnates and 'player*
Lake, the young club turned the ta- > wmiuug_ any régulai open com- last njghVs meeting. : out of his position, passed Keegan Johnson’s contract runs until 1910, at thc Annex, and he offered a eo-
bles, winning by 6 points. ^L^ns. Howc-iei, tney won x e The twè ^jor teams which play in 'Hko a flash„and in one lap of the and as ho is president, secretary and , lutlon for the light hitting A

Ill 1879 the TMstle club built tho competition for the extreme west ^ provlncial ieagUe will each be track caught Root, showing the best treasurer no other officers had to be American lëague. Said O’DdY: 
first covered curling rink in the Mar- 'versus the extreme east. , given a benefit night during the sea- sprint 0f tho week. The two leaders elected. The following clubs were --There wouldn’t be all this clam-
itime Provinces. In 1901 the bujld-| The local club competitions are, s01, according to the custom univer- then settled down to steady work given directorates: Boston. St.Lou- orjng for more batting by American 
ing they now occupy was erect , ; The Milligan medal, Knox ' sally followed. As St. John will be again. New York, Dec. 10. I is, Philadelphia, and Detroit. leaguers if the pitching rules w6re
having three sheets of ice. Klondyke medal, Ti'ew Comers medal, ’ represent«d by twio teams in this les- ; New York, Dec. 10:—At one o'clock | The foul strike rule came up for morc, strictly observed. In the Naif

The club has been through many Thomson medals, 1 histle PÇân-ts mod- ; „UC| fberc will be a game among the morning the two leading teams, another tussle, anc^ at the end of a fonai league a pitcher can scarcely
hard fought battles, with most oi ais and Royal Caledonia medal. j seniors each Friday night. The oth- the Vanderstuyft-Stol anà thc Root- long discussion it was found the , usc any movements without hawing
the clubs of the Maritime Provmeea, | The presidents of the club since its & leagues, will «Po play on this Uorion bad covered 2047 miles 8 : magnates . stood 4 and 4 on the : a balk called on him, and as acon- 
but the game which probably creates 0rganjzati0n are Robert Milligan, night, so that each hockey night will laps Their competitors were from rulc. Opening dates of the schedule | sequence, he has to stand up and
the greatest interest,/ is the game yg74_5_y. James Knox, 1878; Alex- be provided with â double header.All on„ ]ap to several miles behind. were discussed informally. ! put the ball over the plate without
with the parent club, chiefly because ander jjnft 1879, Thomas Finlay, the matches will be Under.Mr. Spfin-j Thc record for the hour is 2336 I’res. p^rrell said he understood : any unnecessarv swing and twists 
it brings out the strength Of ootn 18e0; R0bert Thomson, 1881; Wm. cer’s management. [miles 7 laps. that his club was to open in Bos- nd side-step motions to first base.
clubs, and also in late years tney c Whittaker, 1882; James Shaw, --------- —------- r- I ------------------- —
have played a series of three games lg83. Andrew Malcolm, 1884; Alcx- 
a season. ander Millar, 1885; Robert R. Barnes,

1886; Edward L. Wh ttaker, 1887;
Their Recora. George Morrison, Jr., 1888; Freder- Corbett—Nelson Again.

The Thistle Club record, against foreign clubs 1. as follows: ick R-’Titus 1889; Alexander Mac- young Corbett ma,V have another George Ketcham, of Toledo, Ohio,
THISTLE vs. ST. ANDREWS. aulay, 1890; Enoch W. Paul, 1891, cbance to flgbt Battling Nelson if was found not gu'ilty of establishing

Majority. Thbrtl^rinks doS cqZ the Dalle keeps his word. According a fraudulent record foa- his trotting
Th Donald, 1893, R. A. Courtney, 1894, ^ a despatch from San Francisco stallion Crcsceus at the Wichita,

S’ A'i^o«aUC^!.î^er^9j4 DWbittaker' Nelson will agree to take on Corbett Kansas, track on October 19, 1903,
18®6’ Frederm S. Whitta er, wo weeks after his encounter with aftcr a hearing of the casex before

1897; John _ A. _ I hoinson. 1898 Jimmy Britt- should he succeed in tfie board of appeals of the Ameri-
Jaflies Kennedy, 18ffi9, whipping the Californian. Nelson can Trotting assotiation in Chicago
land, 1900; Arthur W Sharp 1901, a|ld‘,*'Britt are to meet on Dec. 20 Thursday night. The board declared 
Alexander B. HoUy.1. -, ’ - ■ at San Frandsco. Of course if Net- that the evidence fell short of suf-

Willing’F* Ravmmi'd 1905 ’ i son meets with an accident in that fjciency in cstablisbing criminal par-
1904, William E. Ra mo . ‘ mill and cannot get into trim the ticipation in the claimed fraudulent

Last season the dub had a mem-1 1 fQ b(! deferred for agreement for an illegitimate record.
L?ri,h n, Idit on Tfem m at least a month or six weeks. Cor- J !nr as Mr. Ketcham was concern- 

bers ^ X^aîttog patienuy nTw ! belt has begun training once more. He ed.
Dir ice^o get Tnto theProarin’'game realizes the folly of not taking care <-The story detailed by Starter 

’ ® of himself and will nort try to bum Jordan of the Wichita track who de-
once mo — tbe candle at both ends in the fu- elated 1 o the board that Mr. Ket

ch am had arranged with him to fix 
In speaking of has recent fight with the time of Creset*us so that 

Corbett, Nelson said: “The pace I world’s record would bo broke-n.’’The 
Nine times out of ten by constipa- put up killed Corbett’s chances more decision, declares, is not without 

tion but can bo cured quick-ly by Dr. than anything else. .It is said that siderahlc corroboration in matters of 
Hamilton’s Fills of Mandrake and Corbet^ was not ' ilE^rim and all minor detail. We must, however,
Butternut. For constipated headache that. He Was in grand Shape. There view the case before us wholly from 
and liver complaint use only Dr. is no doubt about it. He couldn’t the evidence we have, usknowledg- 
Hamilton’s Pills, frice 25c. have fought as speedy as he did had ing that the chief factor certainly

- '--------------- :------------------------------------ —

ST. JOHN. MAY HAVE EIGHT 
HOCKEY TEAMS THIS YEAR.

In 1893, the winners of the bons
piel of each province, met at Truro. 
Truro and the Tbjistles being the 
participants. Truro won by two 
points.

In 1894, the same course was pur
sued, as in 1893, with the result 
tïïat the St. Andrews’ Club played 
Truro, at Truro. The Truro Club 
won again by 2 points.

In 1895, the same district plan 
was adopted.

Truro and the Thistles met at 
Moncton. Truro again winning score 
41 to 27. Truro has still possession 
of tho cup, as it has not been play
ed for since.

THISTLE CURLING CLUB
HAS SPLENDID HISTORY. RECEIVED THE MEDAL.

♦

<sOrganized in 1874, it is Thirty Years Old 
and Every Year Has Been a Front 
Ranker in the Roarin’ Game^Its His• 
tory and Records.

5-‘
i r mow

& &
This medal was awarded to Win» 

ard’s Liniment In London in 1888. ■
»!

The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was ^awarded because of strength, 
purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
ef the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

known as the Thistle Curling Club 
of St. John, N. B., as established on 
the 27th day of March 1874, having 
for its object the fostering and pro
moting of the noble game of Curl-

Curling has always been a popular
■port in St. John. Probably in no 
Other line of ice sport, have there 
been so many directly interested, as 
In the old Scottish game. Although 
not the oldest club of its kind, the 
Thistle Curling Club has always 
been able to make a very creditable 
showing.
band, when the stones will be whirl
ed and the brooms brought into play 
it will probably be of interest to our 
readers to 
standing of this club at the present 
time.

The Thistle Curling Club was es
tablished on the 27th March 18174,by 
the following gentlemen, who were 
members of the St. Andrew's Curling 
Club. Robert Milligan James Knox 
Eamuel Welsh, P. R. Disbrow, An
drew Malcolm, Archibald Malcolm, 
Dames Adam, W. C. Whittaker, Gen. 
D. B. Warner, D. D. Robertson, C.A. 
Armstrong, R. A. Courtenay, J 
Kennedy and R. R. Duncan, 
reason for forming this club was.the 
6t. Andrew’s club membership was 
very large, and having only two 
sheets of outdoor ice, could not ac
commodate all its members, 
meeting held at J. &. R* Milligan s 
office, on the 24th of April 1874, the 
following officers were elected; Rob
ert Milligan, president, James Knox 
Vice-president, P. R. Disbrow, secre
tary-treasurer, Rev. David Watters, 
L. D. Chaplain, Samuel Welsh,James 
Adam, Andrew Malcolm, and W. C. 
Whittaker, Committee of Manage
ment. Robert Milligan, Samuel 
Welsh, James Knox and Andrew 
Malcolm Skips.

At this meeting Rev. D. Watters 
},. L. D. J. Girvan, Walker C. Frith 

UGilbert M. Hevenor, Benj. Hevenor, 
Dames Guthrie and Geo. Morrison, 
Or. were elected members, and a con
stitution and by-laws adopted 1 The 
following ye Articles I A H- of the 
constitution.

"Article I.—This

:
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ton, although he feared the weather 
at the Hub at that time of ti*

As the season is now at

iknow the history and

The Cuban
In the season

rink was
van’s bam now stands, and the fol-

i

- ;
ames
Their

les.

At a■J

n the

i

THE RJXG. THE TURF. ATHLETICS.club shall be

George Ketcham. Acquired. Success to You, Boys.
The Fairvillc Athletic rlub :is ar

ranging to Secure a hall for the win
ter months. Gymnasium apparatus 
will be installed. The club will give 
a concert and pie social in the 0;r- 
ango hall, Fairvillc on Monday next.

'

Score.

\ i<"4 |

IH e
i i 4

Bata 5 3

«É§^
P CURLING.74 5180 V >1066 3Feb,

Feb. 6
Feb.
Mar.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb. • 6
Jan< 10

81875
1876 
1876 
18-7-7 
1978 
1881
188-2 2021 
1863 
1884
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888 
1869 
18901
1890 21
1891 
1891
1891
1892 
1892
1892 
1993
1893
1893
1894
1894
1865 21
1*95
1895
1896 
1896
1896
1897 
1897
1897
1898
1898
1899 
1899
1899
1900 
1900
1900
1901
1901 81
1901
1902 18
1902 25
1902 
Ü903
1903 81
1903
1904
1904 16
1904

«200
125

206 1
vV

38 4 Lady Curlers.1216 1119 127173 JZ6 214 103 A meeting of the Moncton Hadv 
Curlers was fypld at, that place yes
terday afternoon. The following of
ficers wore eloctetj. Mrs. E. W. Givan 
president; Mrs. E. H. Allen, first vice 
Mrs, H. A. Peters, second vice; Misa 
Flo Newman, secretary: Miss Lou. 
McKenzie, treasurer.

1196 219 67 ;/694 32 7- fig91845 294124 8 4C6 176144 4 -26 1671448Feb, 422 177 ;16310 -XÎE-3V y Tir1-,."3 Feb,
28 Jen,
21 Jan,

7 Feb.
2 Feb.

28 Jan.
Feb.

26 Jan.
9 Feb.

21 Feb.
28-25 Jan.

6 Feb.
27 Feb.
IS ■ Jan. . . .7
97 Jam 7
14 Feb.
29 Dam 
6 Fete,

Jan.
28 Jan,
4 Feb.

90 Juu
’Jan,
Fbb.

95 J an.
29 Jan,
15 Feb.
18 Jan.
31 Jan.
13 J an.
27 Jan,
10 Feb.
80 Jan,
16 Feb.

6118145 W. E. H.8 5 BABY'S ÜÏÏN SOAP1411228 1 ture.l ¥116134 “the8 5163 Dizzy Headache* Are Caused161 910 Pure, Fragrant, Oansing
, Kalies *7iy pkln likeBaby'*

Albert TolIetSosp Co., Mfrs-
MCTJTREAL. 

y» other Seep Is j urt as good.

---------------------------------------
Burke—O’Kornm told me both of hit 

1 parents were dead 'uefore he was born.
; Calif —What nonsense. What did yoll 

sav?

515116410 7170157 con-10 53 201017 41177 114
7 104
7 92

% !!ii4134 Burke—I told him his father and moth
er ifiust have been thc happiest .people in 

1 all the world, that they didn't know : 
what a sbpaîpeen they had tot a sun.

15122 4 313*1161297 2841197 46
i î I110104 291111 583129967 I1116

When Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

USE1

1548 11 !in1558 194 • V.,1327 186 17 4141117 297147 •8 21131588 182l 127186S 3 . 11901827 41081177 2873317 190 !1807 1. no1578 381151238 1521311298 519127 Hawker’s Balsam oi
Tolu and Wild Cherry

1088 131191498 11107 I1418 181361398j*r 41 3 241368 2321 61321268 15Feb.'

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

3 291378 58 20923414 72023721714 712237 1 .22514 61 3238 122614 I624 622322914 83184090914 77 2921» Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved24714 49 991822«314 94 < i2252211423 held inIo 1887, the. bonepiel was
but bad weather stopped

Lost. JPlayed Won.
Thietle ......... ............ 57 34

Bon.piel games are not lnciuoeu.
Outside Games.

A -■
Moncton,
the play, and tbe saml-finala and fin
als, had to be held over till the 
next eoaaon, Fredericton won in the

In 1888, the bonspiel, was field at 
St. John. About twelve clubs took 
part in it. This time the winner 
was decided by the majority of 
points. St. Stephen’s were the win-

1889, the bonspiel was held in 
Halifax, but bad weather held the 

a week, and it

m. , û ;. Jl ------\Thistle.
Played. Won. Lost, m ITied. ■.A32118 THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

writes : "I take great pleasure In 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam In mÿ 
family for years, and find It an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds."

Fredericton ».... 42 
St. Stephen #. 21 
St. Andrews ... . 57
Moncton ................... ®
Backville ... >•• • 4 
Amherst ...
Hampton ... •••
Carleton ...... v.»« 14
Newcastle .«< i—a > %
Chatham J
Halifax ** ®
Truro ......... «•
New Glasgow .... 1
Campbellton ........
Scottish Team 1

In January. 1878. five 
the Thistle club went to Pictou, (Î,
6.), and took part in the tourna
ment there. A number of the curlers 
broke through the ice, of Pictou Har- 
bor. and had a narrow escape from 
drowning. They also lost some or 
the stones.

In 1884, two rinks from the This
tle club, went to the Montreal car
nival, and won second place in the 
bonspiel getting a fine goAd medal.

In 1886, Hon. David McLellan, a 
member of the club, presented to 
this club, a silver cup, known after
wards as the McLellan Cup.

The Thistles put this cup up for 
competition, open to clubs of the 
Maritime Provinces. Jan, 17th 1886, 
Maritime Province Association was 
formed, and it was decided that 
each club should play at points,aiul 

leading clubs at points 
Pictou and Truro

, 5 
'23

16 H. A. McKcKKOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: "I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator."

84
26
13

-145 1526...20 Vl19
Ü1 I m 11 m2 ■fithere Aboutteams

could not be finished, x so the finals 
were not played until 1890 when 
Pictou and the Thistles met at St. 
John. Pictou carried the cup back 
home with them.

In 1890, the winner was decided 
by the club having tKe" largest 
jority. This time the cup found its 
way back to tbe donors.

In 1891, the bonspiel was held ar 
gain in St. John, Truro winning 
from the Thistles by the small ma
jority of one point.

In 1892, the boospiol was held at 
Truro, hut no New Brunswick clubs 
put in an appearance, so Truro, New- 
Glasgow, and Pictoq had to fight it 
out among themselves, Truro being 
the winner.

n L.1
iw,

si)i mat»>]rinks of 1> ■JrZ
Vima-
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As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal

Manning’s German Remedy?
Tlie Greatest Neuralgia and Rlieumatic Cure oi ttie Age.

Pr. SSÿiï As

• I

DB.A.W. CHASE’S OKn 
CATARRH CURE... 4.UC.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heels the eleers, clears tbe etr • 

In the 
cures

the two 
iwould play off. 
were the leaders, so these two clubs 
flayed oSt at yew Glasgow^ Pictou
■tie*»*

\J/ passages, stops dropping 
> throat and perm^pantfy

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or pr. A. W. Owe

line Ce., Tereese es4 BdBe,

-

(The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole F*pop».ST-
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EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1904.I THE ST. JOHN s ir -■■>S MACAULAY BROS. & CO.! GOING BACK »OME.| * 
i* CONTRACT

AWARDED
MANUALTONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS. '

How to

I Devonshire Man Who If as Been 
Twenty Floe Yean to Canada 
Wi.l Spend Christmas In Eng
land '
The Corinthian «alla this aiternoon 

for Liverpool, and will convey with 
her many Englishmen who have 
adopted Canada as their home, and 
who will spend the Christmas-tide on 
their native heath.

Among the number, 
stated in the Times, are many from 
the northwest.

Yesterday there arrived In the c*ty 
peter Loosmore, who is a prosperous 
farmer and business man from Sar
nia, Ont. Mr. Loosmore, came to 

- ...... Canada twenty-eight years ago and
Telegraph Slock Will settled on a farm about thirty miles 

** from Sarnia. Like many others he
Be One of the Largest ^ ""^^r^and *£ 

Newspaper Buildings day. ^

in Canada-Work Be- »*£• p^e ‘“^ ‘̂"extensively

. «_____ , through the. ndrthwest andjthe upper
gifts €Lt UflCB. *- Canadian provinces and haa nothing

1 but" words of eulogy for Canada.
I His father who came out and jom- 

The contract was this morning ed him many,years ago, is now in 
awarded for the construction of the Devonshire having left Canada some 
new building to be occupied by the time ago to renew old acquaintances. 
Evening Times. I The family reunion is awaited with

B. Mooney & Sons are the contrac- j pleasure by Mr. Loosmore, Jr.
tors. The carpenter work will be j ------------ —♦---------------
done by R. Green, the iron work by ! s-<r<T'V* TC I/F AT THY
John E. Wilson, the painting by S. ! CITY l<3 MC.JXL. in I.
& J. McGowan. Work will begin at |
once and will be rushed to complet-1 Board of Health Reports But 
ion The architect is F. Neil Brodie.

When the now structure is erected 
on two sides of the present Daily
Telegraph building, fronting on both Health
Canterbury and Church streets, the According to the Qf
combined block will be the largest books there are only 
building devoted purely to the work, infectious diseases in e ^ 
of a newspaper establishment that ex- present time. There have 
ists cast of Montreal, and will be cases reported since the first ol tie- 
larger than some of the Montreal cember, three of diphtheria and one 
newspaper buildings. of scarlet fever. The ojud was

The new building will be four stor- moved from one of the piacarm-u 
Canterbury street, ex- houses this morning, thus leaving

to be looked

Bailey Company st the Osera 
A R seaway Match.

Coiling In tns Thistle rink.
THAWING. \

Dr. Bridges States the 
Case to Times Readers 
—Unfair Criticism By a 
Newspaper.

Local News.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

For the New Build• 
ing For the Even• 

ing Times.
GRAND REDUCTION SALE.K

ft

-----OF------

Ladies’ emd Misses’ Black:, Navy,
Grey and Fawn

r If The Times b not regu» 
larly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

The I. C. R. pay car arrived this 
Hiorning and the acting paymaster 
is dispensing the needful

Dr. Bridges, the principal of toe 
High school, in conversation with a 
Times reporter this morning, referred 
to an editorial in last night’s Star. 
Dr. Bridges said the editor could not 
have been very well informed as to 
the conditions of our schools here, or 
he would not make such statements. 
The Star says:—

“St. John schools are away be
hind the times in more respects than 
one bujt in none more so than in 
their lack of any manual instruc
tion.”

The doctor stated that the board 
has had the question of instituting a 
manual training system in dur 
schools under consideration for some 
time, but it was thought better to 
first have proper school buildings. It 

that cannot be rushed

as already

FINE STRUCTURE.

mu The Combined Times and

Cloth Jackets
*■ à;

The Church, of England services at 
Hampton tomorrow, will be conduct
ed by Rev. Richard Mather,.

y
Registrar Jones repens four mar

riages, during the post week, also 
sixteen, births, 9 male, 7 female.

t •I

r
i All New Up-to-Date Styles, will be sold for choice of different lots atI
* $4.00, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00.>
i : weather evidently keptThe cold

drunks within doors last night, for 
no arrests were recorded at tbe cen
tral police station.

is a matter
into without thinking, as it would 
mean an expenditure of §.*4,000, or 
$10,000 to be add*d to the civic 
taxes.

“Wo have erected 
handsome and commodious 
buildings, and it is probable that the 
question of the manual training sys
tem will be taken up shortly. We go 
in for solidity of work, more than 
for show, for, after all, manual train
ing is as yet more or less a fad.”

In his report to the board in 1899- 
1900 Dr. Bridges advocated the 
adoption of a manual training sys
tem, and also a cooking school for 
the girls, but it was thought better 
not to undertake these new sugges
tions until better quarters were pro
vided for the pupils.

The intimation that appeared in 
the Globe, that the Board of Trade 
were going to investigate the Sloyd 
system, with the view of reçûm

es* David's Presbyterian church . mending its adoption, to the St. 
will probably be ready for occupa^ | John Board of School Trustees, was, 
tien on Christmas. The new organ ; Dr. Bridges thought, entirely unca.l- 
has not yet been installed, but work ed for and without their province 
on it will soon be commenced. ! The doctor says the school hoard

_________ ------------------ have performed their duties faithful-
Harry Ward, who for some time ly and well, and are able to look af- 

has been a brakeman on the I. C. ter their own affairs, 
here has been transferred to Monc
ton. He will probably start on his 
new duties some time next week.

John W. Gaskin, of the t. C. R., 
electrical department at Moncton, 
who has been putting in extra lights 
on Long wharf and other I. C. R. 
properties has completed his work 
most satisfactorily, and returned 
last night to Moncton.

L r, Come early to this Clearance Sale and secure a First-class New 
acket at GREAT BARGAIN PRICE.

, *—
case at! P. H. Green's photograph 

the corner of King and Charlotte 
streets fell to the sidewalk last night 
and was badly damaged.

a number of 
schoolt

B."\ MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO.Rev. David Long will address the 
public temperance meeting to be held 
in Union Hall, north end, tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

--------------- *---------------
Attention is called to J. N. Har

vey's advertisement on the 8th page 
of today’s Times. Some yeat Bar
gains in Overcoats are being offered.

Twelve thousand five hundred bar
rels of sardines were caught in St. 

* John harbour this year; 3,000 bar
rels were filled in one night, by three 
crew of men.

r Three Cases of Infectious 'Dis
ease...Deaths of the Week.

| Should See the 
Marked Down

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

I
: & BARGAIN HUNTERS ^ %

C

ies high on
tending from the Telegraph build- only the three cases, 
ing to the old Record building. after by the board.

On the Church St. side it wiy ex- The deaths for the week ending 
tend back the full length of the pre- Dec. 10th are _as follows; Heart fail- 
sent Telegraph building and the new Ure 4; pneumonia 2; paresis, old 
addition. | age, meningitis, constitutional phth-

Entering off Church street in the is;s and consumption, one each, 
basement will be the press-room 21x
48 feet, with a 16 foot ceiling. The ; « yi r>
ceiling and wall will be finished in j Jyl V*
steel sheathing, and a plate glass | x 

VICTORIA RINK.* front will be put in, so that the i
The present cold snap has enabled public may have a chance to watch 

the manager of the (old and reliable) the big press working there, 
to get a start on the ice making for Back of the press room will be t e
the present season. Water was turn- stereotyping room 24x21 feet. In the non, son-of ]m*s. S.
ed on vesterdav and already a eood; rear of this room will be the paper o£ st. John, arrived here yesterday-
bottom has been secured. ‘ storage department 20x20 feet. An from Haliafax and the funeral‘°° a

The rink will open for the season overhead track will be put m, and place this aftemoonat 13° from the
about Thursday Dec 22nd under the paper carried from the entrance residence of A. A. Tuttle, intermenttoe mosT favorabie auspf's on Church St. right into the storing taking place at Moncton Rural ceme-

The rink is resnlendent in new room. , The basement under the tery.
Chief Kerr will this afternoon at . . otherwise improved for Canterbury St. portion will be utiliz- ( Mra. Frank Bulmer, sister of W. A.

2.30 hear the statement of Mrs. P comfort of its patrons The Vic- ed as a coal room 34x20 feet. O’Neil of this city, died at Sackville
Hamilton in connection with the , held^he reputation of The stairs'will lead from the stere- yesterday, aged 60 years. Deceased
charges preferred against No. l.hook . h losing skating rink in th« otyping room to the mailing room wag lgo a sister of the late Mrs.
and ladder. The proceedings will be ^nf^e ^'inersbut tis the on the first floor. This room will be John Forbes ^ Mrs. Williams of
private, and Aid. Maxwell will be ^' put it 21x54, feet and will take in the en- Moncton. The remains were brought

zru&szzisss.sssrs-X
L met”this afternoon for the dis- ^who^wm^r^oubt avail ^The ground floor on Canterbury St. ^ ^ cotton mill Is still

„,sion of destitution cases and toe thousands « ho wdl^no^ao^ wm occupied »s toe general busi- running ahort tlme and for some

iszjzjkjs:£~L5.sr,rsï^-TSs•^'syrxsjsixsi; sferi FSSs ,h“ f-TI■7—* ooenine tising office, tdilet rooms ana * Moncton’s civic elections do not
A neat and handy time tabfe of toe opening. __________ Going up from take place until the latter part of

St. John and Carieton Jetoy h<m ■ * to toe second floor, wdl be found toe Janu^y but there are already two
been issued by Henderson & Hunt. It THE QUEEN RINK■ editor’s room, city editor a ^oom an candidatea in the field for the Mayor-
ls very compact and a J. 1 Probably never in toe history of the reporters Quarters. tn alty Mayor Ryan is understood to be
the vest pocket, and to parties who Qucen,a Rink haa there been such a will be occupied entirely as a enna y ^ candidatQ for re-eiection and Aid.
have to use the ferry often this time demand for season tickets as during ; with toilet rooms at one e ■ . j M. Ross is also an aspirant for
teble should be very convenient. They the past week. This is accounted for The fourth floor wül be givenjp ^ayor°alty 6hair
can bè had on application to ^ by the fact that yearly the Queen's exclusively t° typeset ing. in„ ; Some thirty-five laborers who have
arson * Hunt or from the F rry ha8 become more popular, and that The new addition wiU gi ^ been workieg'Jn the double tracking
Collectors. ! tickets for this -rink are regarded creased floor space.^eq__ floor of the I. to R. near Halifax arrived

--------------- *------ - ’ as one of the most acceptable of cent greater than the P • cjtv 1
Wm. Wilson of the White Star line, Chriatraaa gifts not only by the space of the Telegraph building. ^

accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, arnvea children> but the adults of both - ^ ed to remainJieye until tonight on
in the city on the Boston egress ten Everything will be done tnis JJ)7TT ATTEND account of train connection. The
-1-", from New \ orb. Mr. Wilson s year to merlt patronage. The artill- * work at which they were engaged
on his return from England, where band has been engaged for three TDTWTFR FAIR• was stopped tor timwinter. " *
he has been for the past few^wedcs. co^certs weekly. For some days LU I IN l LA TJIXiV. was stoppea tor tne winter.
He was met at New York by Mrs. workmen have been repairing and . , an. Jnosr -rtm &rott
Wilson. _ painting the dressing rooms, and Agricultural Experts Left AT THE YORK THEATRE

W. B. Newcomb, C. P. making necessary alterations to the o , a The MYRKLE HARDER STOCK
tendent at Woodstock, arrived in tne floor preparatory to flooding, on Toronto Today for Jtm• CO., will begin a two week's engage-
city on the Boston express today. Monday morning. Undoubtedly this mont Monday night, at the York.

season for the heTSt, N- “• Seats are now on sale for toe open-
can , /Oneriai C. C : ing with a fair percentage of choice

TOr°n^puty agriculture seats taken. There has not been a
uepuiy . nd ora- better company m St. John in years,with Professors^ Gumming ^nd u^a- ^ aure to be the

AUCTION SALES. lt^erst wh“re they Will attend and rule. Manager Hyde saw one per-
At Chubb's tomer today Auctioneer addresses at. the Maritime tormance of the company last Tuep-

potts sold at auction, two St. John " which ia modeled upon
bridge and railway extension com- G elDh {air. 0653 ,m œciu-mg it. inere are twenty

bonds. $500 each, due July 1, '^t Montreal they will be joined by Pf »Pl« W the cast and six big vaude- 
sewer- *t Montrea ^ Minister of Ag- ville acts. Making it one of the best 

Hon. Syd y . Live stock continuous performances on the road,
nom^ssioter Dr Fletcher e^tomo- This company play only the large 
PochT t Elford'df the poultry di- [ cities and have a splendid reputa- 
logist, T. Grisdale of the tion- The opening piece is that beaut-
VIS1°n , all of iful rural comedy drama in four acta,

wnom wm 0 ; has a good chance to display the
falr- versatility that is so necessary to

the successful Thespian. , The man
agement of the Myrkle-Harder Co., 
has authorized the house Manager to 
state that any one witnessing the 
opening, ior any other,, performance, 
and not being, entirely satisfied, can 
have money refunded at the box of- 

- 'D ï ■
--------">'l ----------------

High honors were accorded to the 
State of Colorado, ait the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, in St. Louis. 
The Centennial State captured three 
grand prizes, seven special medals,76 
gold medals, 121 silver medals and 
101 bronze medals, in the agricul
tural exhibit alone. This is consid
ered somewhat remarkable for a 
State whose fame, formerly, was 
chiefly sustained by its mineral out-

»
!

On Exhibition in Our Windows.1
♦I s

4r A Chance to buyË. MONCTON.I
v :The remains of Archibald McKin- 

A. McKinnon, WINTER CLOTHINGp’

=.

j6lT less than cost*K

HENDERSON & HUNT,r
40»42 King Street-Opposite Royal Hotel.r

$13,50, $15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 Suits
Ï,
1

.

FOR $12.00.
rv , .[U

If you are a Customer at this store we know that you will read this with interest.’ 
If you are not one of our customers you should read every word. As before advertised, 
these are suits ma^e to another clothier's order which was cancelled on account of late de-* 
livery. They were offered to us at a price which enables us- tb give our customers a con
siderable advantage. Those who have already purchased are well pleased. Every suit 
perfectly new, patterns the most stylish. Sizes 35 to 44.

! ist night from Halifax 
elrec and were compell-

"
l

I be a . recordwill
Queen’s. Applications for tickets

made to F. G. Spencer by tele
phone or through the mail.

ACADIA MEN

$35 DRESS SUITS FOR $20.be
IN THE CITY. J ames

*

The Institutions Have a Record 
Attendance This Year 
Speak In St. John.
TW T Trotter of Acadie Univer- pany, bonds, eacn, uue v u,, -,

^" in the city. He is at toe lois', for $1,000; three bonds - 
riiTtoo Rev W L. Archibald, of age and water, 250 each, due 1st 
WoifvUle,^accompanied him here^They |

WIU
t Men who want to share this offering should not delay The number is but limited 

and the opportunity very unusual: Because of a mistake in an order they were offered at 
a reduction. We considered there would be enough men to appreciate a bargain in Dress 
Suits and took the lot. We do not hesitate to claim them to be Superior to most custom 
suits in style, fit and finish. Any necessary alterations attend to. Sizes, 35 to 42. 
Every suit silk lined; never sold before for less than $25-

bond, sewerage and water, 300, 
due 1911, for 10 per cent premium.

The freehold lots of land owned by 
toe late Isreal B. Haws, corner of 
Wright and Victoria streets, with 
dwelling thereon, and another lot of

. A^iw. WÜ, .»a

will speak at several 
tomorrow. Dr. Trotter wlU speak 
in Germain street Baptist church 
tomorrow morning, and Main 
street Baptist church in the even- 
tog.

r©v. Mr .
the Leinster St. Baptist church in 
the morning, and in the Brussels St. tor $1,605. 
Baptist church in toe evening.

160 students now at the

*

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
At the New Victoria-Waiter Bates, 

Bangor, Me.; John Howlett, Mait
land.; Geo. Nteld, Lubec.; Jas. Arch
ibald, Boston.

At the Royal:—B. W. Scovil,Mont
real; A. W. Prince, Woodstock; J.P. 
Edwards, Londonderry; B. M. Buck- 
man, Boston; Herbert Ewan, Mont-

*
HAS LOST AN BYE.

* There are . , „
university, 92 at the seminary, and The many St. John friends of I. C* 
80 at the collegiate apademy. This R conductor Wm. Morgan, will re
makes the total attendance 330, the „e£. iearn that he has lost an eye. 
largest there has ever been at A car Sometime ago he consulted local doc- 

„ tors who did not give him much
The college wtll close down for the hope. jt a.pf>ears there was an &b- 

Chrlstmas holidays in about three aeaa behind the eye. Con. Morgan
went to Montreal to consult Dr. 
Duller, the eminent specialist. At 
first it was thought the eye might be 
saved, but last Wednesday it was re
moved. It is understood that Con. 
Morgan will return homo early in the 
week.

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,A. GlLflOURflee.
i

9 68 King Street.t'dia.
At the Victoria?—F. W. Johnson, 

Truro; A. B. Maggs. Sussex; F. M. 
Turner, Bangor.

At the Duffer in:—John B. Jerome, 
Philadelphia; William Dufly, Scran
ton; John B. Smith, Moncton.

At the Clifton:—Mrs. Chas. Aoate, 
F. M. Coster, A. N. Coster, Boston; 
Dr. Troter, WoUvillei, C. S. Hartt, 
Boston.

Close at 6.30, Saturday at 10.
♦ 0FUNERALS.

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 10, 1904.The funeral of Frank Graham will 
afternoon at 2.30

$7*50 TO $8.75 OVERCOATS,
NOW S4.95.

be held tomorrow 
O’clock from his residence, Mato 
etreet, to St. Peter’s church, where 
services will be conducted by Bev. 
Father Borgmann. ‘

Tge funeral of Thomas D. Hender
son < will be held tomorrow after- 
noon, at 2.80 o’clock, from his resi- 

Interment 
Rev. G. M.

f
-4 put.

LAURIER IN CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—(Special.)- 

—Sir Wilfrid Laurier is staying at 
Hotel Delmonto at Monterey, Cali
fornia, and is finding the vacation 
he is enjoying, most beneficial. He 
has, however, consistently refused to 
talk to American reporters on any 
subject.

A=

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.I

dunce, 29 Queen Square, 
will be at Fernhill. 
(Campbell will officiate.

We have wrouned together several lines of Men’s Overcoats in which the sizes were broken, the lot put 
together make ahülîine of sizes from 82 to 45, they, are all desirable patterns, in long Raglanette and Ches

terfield style.

Col.- H. H« McLean Is Korns from 
Montreal.

Mrs. Wm. Clarke left last evening 
for Boston to spend the winter.

B. A. Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham, 
is at the Royal.

Miss Bessie Storey is spending a 
few days to Moncton en route from 
Campbellton to her home' in St. 
John to spedd Christines.

W. Watson Mills, representing the 
Windsor Foundry Co., is in the city,

Mrs. H. Holland and Miss Fannie 
Henderson of Boston, arrived to *he 
dtg gesteedea.

Percy Hunter, manager of the 
Franklin printing office, Prince Wil
liam street, is lying quite ill at his 
home with typhoid fever. His bro
ther Richard has had to come from 
New York to assume charge of tne

h'Mriand Mrs. Robert Thomson have 

returned from New Yoric.
Miss F. Grant, of Me Adam, who 

has been visiting her former home In 
Scotland, is among the passengers 
on the steamer Lake Erie.

James Robinson. Ex.-M. E.q tor
Nsiihumtietisad* *»«• W*

K ♦
: AN I. C. R. APPOINTMENT.

On the Boston express today was 
Fred Schwartz, on his way home 
from New York, where he has been 
working for some time,, to Moncton. 

"Hr, Schwartz is well known in St. 
[John, having worked here; for some 
time. Ho has been appointed travel
ling auditor tor the I. O. B., and will 

. enter on his duties a* ones. His 
friends here will be pleased $0 learn 

Ida appointment.

$8.50 and $8.75 Overcoats now $4.75.WHAT’S IT LIKE.
j-I go. that New York's subway carried 

nearly 6,000,000 passenger» its first
m”thiook« like ■ success, .hf"

”Y«s. It’s just like picking up money 
under the .treet.’’ _________

Meerschaum and Briar pipes from 
50c. up. Fancy boxes of cigars to 

and twenty-fives at Louis 
Green's, King Street,

Other lines at specially low figures.,
. . i

i- MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union Street zJ. N HARVEY,.

■
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I
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;1 4CANCER CANMARKETS 
FOR BUTTER.

NEXT IMPORTANT MOVE
IN WORLD’S POLITICS.

ARE JAPANESE SEEKING
ALLIANCE WITH china?

EDUCATION
THAT PAYS.

:
BE CONQUERED. ■

I

British Medical Men Say 
That Great Majority of. 
Cases Yield to Proper 
Treatment.

Manual Training Should 
Be More General***The 
Weakness of the Public 
School System.

Creameries Opérai• 
ed in the Worth’ 
west Territories.

yMay Be the Seizure of Santo Domingo by 
the United States ••• Americans A l* 
ready Control one Important City there 
and May Soon Get After the Others.

Washington Learns that Secret Emissar* 
ies of the Mikado are Spreading Pro• 
paganda of Asia for Asiatics ••• They 
Scent Grave and Immediate Danger.

i

»Department ot agriculture, Commis
sioner's Branch, Ottawa, Dec. 1: The 
Dairy Division of the Department o\ 
Agriculture, Ottawa, has again this 
year operated a number of creamer
ies in the ^forth West Territories so 
that fa^nfrs in districts adapted to 
dairying might be able to obtain a 
cash igccjjne from their cows ’until 
such tifnejras they are able to^ carry 
on the jjivgrk for themselves. * 
erable attention has recently been 
devoted; tjjt developing new markets 
for the Shatter produced, and the re

s’* been quite satisfactory.In 
tie fact that the price of 

l teastern Canada has been

London, Nov. 7:—"Too late," said 
Mr. A. W. Mayo Robson,in a lecture) 
on cancer and its treatment, before 
the Royal College of Surgeons this I 
week, "has yet to be said in one hall

It is quite probable that the next i jects are creditors of the insolvent surgeons high htime*th at*bo th '
important move in the world polit- republic." the public and the profession shook!

Ve by tbe tUniifd The Affable Stranger. off their pessimism in regard to can*
States of the Republic of Santo Do- . " . . „ u . .. cer.” As justification for his optim*
mingo. The preliminary steps are The anti-ex*nsiomsts have hardly Mr. Robson quoted some re
now being taken, prominent newspa- grasped the situation yet, or we markabje statistics of successful op* 
pers defending the Administration I might be able to contrast the forego- erations. Out of sixty two privât» 
even before it is attacked by the an- j ing with this opinion. They would operations of his own for cancer o I 
nouncement is made by the New 1 probably point out that similar ex- the breast one patient had lived 
York Tribune:—"The ' United States cuses are always available for na- twelve years, two nine years three 
will not purchase, annex, or even ac- lions with "benevolent assimilation" sjx yeara aad a haif and others for! 
cept as a gift the Republic of Santo in view. Naturally the victim of a shorter period Out of 175 oper- 
Domingo. This may be stated on these good-natured offices must be ati0ns performed by another surgeon 
the highest authority. That the more or less unfit for resistance. In 108 remained free from local recur- * 
United States may find it expedient a nation insolvent: hopeless and ty- rence iastly there was the in
to take temporary charge of Santo rannized, we have a fair subject for stance of Dr Cullinworth who had 
Domingo, reorganize its government, | illustration. The "fear that Bur- repeated operations during six year* 
pay off its indebtedness, and replace 1 opean creditors may be driven to ex- and then lived forty-nine years i» 
intolerable conditions with a safe asperation," being translated by an perfect health. In cancer of the lar- 
and sane government, precisely as antirlmperialist, means the fear that ynx fifteen permanent cures had beesf 
was done with Cuba, is not only . some other vulture may be first on effected out of eighteen patients and 
possible, that. In return for thus | the carcase. Imperialists say that fo forty cases of cancer of the in ten
anting as Domingo’s receiver, the , what has been done to Cuba would tines only six died. In twelve case» 
United States may acquire the use ,bc repeated, and here again opinions cf cancer of the gall, bladder and th* 
of a coaling station on Samana Bay. j differ, the antis holding that in every i;ver ten bad recovered.

| essential Cuba is a mere dependency An , interesting sidelight was th#
! of the United States. The whole sit- fact that out of seventy-seven cases 

The American Government is al- j uation as regards Santo Domingo cf cancer of the lip only three w*rf 
ready in control of Puerto Plata, one may be likened to that of a drunken of females. This, Mr. Robson said, 
of the most important towns in the man reeling home. An affable strange Was due to the immoderate use of 
island. That the three other chief er presents * himself and links arms tobacco. Many cases might he pre- 
ports, Monte Christi, Sanchez, and wjtb the inebriate. Does he mean to vented by the use of cigar and cigar- 
Samana, will be seized in the near [ead bjm to a Salvation Army shel- ette holders, and cases had greatly 
future is almost certain. Thus far ^er> or iure bira down an alleyway? diminished since people had given up 
,the United States may go with the rtnnkruat Revublic. the clay pipe. In many cases, Mr,
propriety gained by arbitral sane- P • Hobson concluded, cancel- can he pro#
cion; for this power was granted by That Santo Domingo is very drunk vented altogether in pre-cancerous 
the three arbitrators whose decision jndeed there can be no doubt. The stages. If seen early it can often be 
of last July was supposed to put an nationai debt is more than $32,000,- cured, and even if seen late it can be 
end to the trouble between Santo qqq and this is increasing every greauy relieved.
Domingo and the United States, ay year Under present management and i The British Medical Journal say», 
this award certain sums were grant- metbods the , republic is hopelessly "With the extensive operations re
ed the latter country as compensa- bankrupt. European creditors whose cently introduced into the surgery of 
tion, and t.he seizure of the po claims are now in me hands of the cancer, Mr. Robson holds that th# 
and collection of Customs was sug- gejgjan-French Commission are owed chances of eradicating every trace of > 
gested, in the event of Santo Domin- g^g ooO.OOO, but clearly realizing diseaffc; and consequently of effecting 
go failing to abide by. tnc the bankruptcy of the country they a permanent cure, are very consider-
decision and settle promptly. • bave expressed a willingness to ac- ably increased, but Mr. Rbbson wish- 
September last Mr. John 1. Cept 50 cents on the dollar, if month- es to advance a step further. Hé
took charge of 1 uerto Plata, n . paymcnts of $25,000 be made in recommends the excision not merely 
this authority, the republic g beu Qj tbe interest. These creditors for growths which are definitely co
defaulted- would naturally be glad enough to cerous, but also for a large variety

have the United States guarantee of pathological conditions known to 
rru„ Ht„n {rom occupying four ports, them full payment, but it may be be followed more or less frequently 
The s>®P!r°”1 51 claiming reasonably doubted that they would by malignant growths.

^r^ ^aT^TsLd is àTong surrender their own little dreams bid conditions he terms precancerous 
^/^ort one Porting to th! about seizing the place themselves, and he goes so far as to say that 

. aC government view The Dominican army is composed probably, ifwe could only fine it ev-
point of riew. lh g largely of colonels; graft reigns ov- ery cancer vrtiether external or intor-
18"tS! ^assumption that the United erywhere. There are twelve governor, nab loUows on a precancerous con-

“p— »» »• “•^ss'Æa
!d.ng. further, and assume teu,purer, wonder » it; re always un- prump.lv
charge of the entire Dominican ad- dergoing a revolutio . ,, excige tll<!m Chronic Ulcers of
ministration, with the hope of es-1 Native Describes Situation. tbfi m0uth or tongue which do -lot 
tablishing it on a sound and busi- citizen describes ' yield to treatment arc examples olness basis, is oreasioned by the hope-, »describes gSU dangerous conditions and in.

tsssn jaax a ss s&rts ntrsrtAsrss 5bS5 Cirr-i-r'-.s
sisss srsrsvsi i l.;-L, —ny.p hpttor done by hundreds of colonies , no surplus mid ® lacera-£ United' S at!"" a^which" if pc/-: an indebtedness of *30.000 OOO, and chrome ^^ere^ano £•£ 
fornWd by this country, would be un- al our revenues are spent in war, «Otis ol^t ^ which Mr.
attended by danger oi foreign com- killing people. -Robson describes as pre-cancerous,
uli^tmns In this connection it may The same citizen also gives a calling for operative
plications, in in c Department Christmas list of the things the ooun- and thereto?? cnh0asSr^on to tnderetand1^ tem- try wants. If Uncle „a,„ consents to measures,
porarv American administration of play the part of Sasta Claus the CTAND
Dominican affairs would be welcomed world will see a repetition of the I CAN T STJHNU 
by thé European notions whose sub-1 Cuban and Panama incidents.

(Baltimore Sun.)
Ttes saying of the old Spartan 

irtng that a boy should be educated 
in the line of Ms probable future 
occupation has been much quoted by 
practical people, but is very imper
fectly applied in our schools. With 
the large expansion of the curricul- 

of the public schools, to include 
all the “oilogies” that enjoy a tem
porary popularity, the pupils are 
Icept employed on general and fancy 
subjects until they are 15 or 16 
years old, when they must enter a- 
bruptly on some occupation without 
having been educated for it.. The 
fault is not confined to the public 
schools, private schools being simi
larly at fault, though perhaps to a 
less degree. In all our schools the 
whole body of pupils is, as a rule, 
set to work through the greater 
part of their school life on the same 
topics, with the same list of books, 
thongh it is perfectly certain that as 
soon as they leave school they will en
ter upon! widety different occupation#, 
for which their studies have not 
prepared them.

They have had a lot of flinical 
parsing, a lot of exercise in special 

' applications of arithmetic which are 
of no use to them, a lot of memor
izing of geographical names of ob
scure places, and a great lot of oth
er trash, but nothing that has any 
relation to their probable mode of 
life. On the contrary, their educa
tion, tends to set them against hard 
work and to make them parasites 
upon parents or relatives whose ed
ucation has been in the practical 
school of experience. Our contem
porary, the Iron Age, has been much 
impressed with the effect of preval
ent educational methods in demoral
izing many who would under other 
circumstances be useful members of 
society.

Washington, D, 0., Dec. 8.—China | They incite the people to the murd- 
is being stirred by violent undercut1-1 er of foreigners.
rents of discontent, which threaten to | Yuan-Shai-Kai investigated the or- 
complicate the consequences of the : igin of the disorders which he ren-

i dered futile, and ascertained that 
Reports from Berlin that in high1 two monks were among .the instiga- 

offlcial circles the conviction that tors of the movement, 'these monks 
Russia is fighting for all Europe In 
her present war, and that hundreds 
of Japanese emissaries are stimulat
ing among the Chinese the propag
anda of “Asia for Asiatics," renders 
of great interest the recent authenic 
reports which have reached Washing
ton. The State Department declares 
that it has no reason to credit re
ports of unrest in China.

It can be stated, nevertheless, that 
definite information has been receiv
ed here that several weeks ago there 
were rumors in Pékin that Japanese 
emissaries were spreading proclama
tions of an exciting character among 
Chinese dissatisfied with the present 
sluggish administration of affairs in 
China. These were most thickly dis
tributed in the frontier provinces of 
Chi-li, ahan-Lun,
Shansi.' In this locality a plot was 
recently discovered. Its target was 

Their- murder, 
which would have certainly precipit
ated international complications, Was 
averted by energetic measures on the 
part of the Yiian-Shai-Kai, Com- 
mander-in-Ohief of the Chinese army, 
an officer of great ability. The pro
clamations have continued to appear.

Examination! of
showed they were printed In Pekin.

I

id-Russo-Japanese War.

were executed without it having been 
definitely ascertained whether or not 
they Were Japanese who had entered 
the convents ostensibly for the pur
pose of inciting disorders, or were 
emissaries of the Japanese.

suits 
spite 
butter
lower tMtf- year than last the pat
rons of the North West creameries 
have received an average net price 
of 20.98 cents a pound for the but
ter manufactured from the cream sup
plied by them, over a cent a pound 
more than in 1903, and the highest 
price everj obtained for the season’s 
output of the government creamer-

i

I
A special political party which de

mands before anything else the reor
ganization of the army and navy, is 
gaining ground rapidly in China. 
There are millions of members of 
this party who are resolved to spare 
no effort not even their lives, in at
taining the end that their national 
defence be able to cope with Euro
pean forces. The success of Japan, 
in fighting the Russians has inspired 
the leaders of this party with the 
belief that if Japan can produce 
men like Ito and Yamagata China 
may produce 
virtues of the 
lees than those of the Japanese. 
The fault of the nation is lack 
of competent leadership. It has 
long been a pet declaration of 
American army officers who have 
studied the Chinese question, that 
the Chinese soldier would be the best 
in the world, by reason of his pat
ience, hardihood and courage, if of
fered by competent military men 
from Japan.

:

ies.
British Columbia has naturally 

been the chief market for Territorial 
butter in the past and still contin
ues to take the bulk of the ship
ments. Freight rates and other ex
penses are so heavy that a satisfac
tory trade with Great Britain can
not be carried on at present, but a 
considerable export trade is being de
veloped with Japan and other Ori
ental countries.
Exposition there was scarcely 
Canadian butter sold to Japan, but 
in spite of the war some 
pounds have been shipped to 
country from the Government Cream
eries during the first ten months of 

The total consumption 
of butter ih Japan is not large,but 
there are indications of a decided in-

%

i
}

i
To Control the Parts.

them too. The 
Chinese are not

Khe-Nan, and

the missionaries. !Before the Osaka
any i34,000

that
i

Ithis year.themhowever.

crease in < 
article at

The Ytik 
ing recove; 
tal amount’ consumed in that terri- 
try annually is over 500,000 pounds, 
of which nearly 200,000 pounds has 
this year been contributed by the 
Government Creameries in the North 
West Territories. When the country 
was first opened several shipments of 
tinned butter sent up by the Cana
dian firms were found to be very in
ferior in quality, and, consequently, 
the Canadian article got a bad name 
and the market was practically mon
opolised by the United States. In
deed, until 1903 about the only Ca
nadian butter used in the Yukon was 
that sent to the _ Mounted Police. 
Meat!while the Dairy Division hgd 
been testing various styles of tins 
and other packages, and had found 
that a first class article, properly 
packed, could be shipped there at a 
profit. Orders for 90,000 pounds 
were received last year and the a- 
mount has been more than doubled 
this season, as mentioned above.

There has been more opposition to 
our stringent legislation such as the

laiyd for the Canadian 
: close of the war. 
butter trade is also be- 
for Canada. The to-

PORTLAND IS SHIPPING
LOTS OF LIVE STOCKpublic school system of the 

” says the Ago, "has been
"The

country,
repeatedly charged with the sin of 
unfitting the rising generation for 
working with its hands; while it 
fitted it for nothing in particular. 
This charge is most frequently lodg
ed against our public high schools, 
which annually graduate thousands 
of young people with aspirations to
ward the professions, who finally 
find their way into cheap clerical 
positions, because there is nothing 
else that they know how to do.”

To correct this evil i(for evil it is) ; 
wise boards . of education in the 
larger cities and towns are making 
provision for manual training de-

I

(Portland Advertiser.. ft American cattle, 1,029 Canarii-
Portiand is making a big gain in on cattle, 2,052 American sheep and

its shipments of live stock from this hearty 4,^O Thi

city to Europe. Best of all the total gain6 for the two months a-
gain is in American cattle. and mount to nearly 11,000 head of live
sheep. The total increase aggregat- stock. And December promises to

11,000 for two months. go ahead of the December of laUo.
As many people remember, there The increase in the number of A-

were no cattle shipped from Port- merican cattle shipped is a cause of
land during 1908 previous to Octo- gratification to all American com
ber owing to the embargo placed up- mercial men. __
on them because of the epidemic of In anticipation -of a stiii* further 

*s l the foot and mouth disease which increase in the number of .heads ship- 
knd in some instances to separate made it unsafe to send cattle a- ped from this port, the officials o
public manual training schools. It broad. the Grand Trunk have ordered^ the
has resulted in the training of the But late in the fall the embargo work on the new stock yards m
hand and > eye, developing the judg- was removed and cattle again were East Deering to be rushed so that
ment of the American youth, in- ! allowed to be shipped from this city, they may be completed before the
Stilling into their minds the dignity The traffic had of course to a cer- i end of the month of December.There
and .worth of manual labor, and fit- tain extent been paralyzed, but it1 is every indication that they will be
ting them upon graduation to step aoon picked up. The first month I done long before this, for there is
onto one of the lower rounds of our tbat live stock was sent here in En-1 an unusually large amount of cattle
industrial lader with the attitude to- „bsjj ateamers was October and the 1 and sheep to be shipped, from this
ward useful work and the skill and ede(;t Qf tbe embargo trade was still port on Dec. 17. 
taste that will permit them to rise fclt During that month 1,514 head | The new stock yards will, in the
to greater heights. I of ’canadien cattle, 90 head of A- estimation of these who have seen

If the good of the individual pupil cattle ^ 1>047 head of the work in progress and the com
end the good of the community be c dian sheep were shipped from ! pleted plans, be the finest of their 
given the first place m an education- portjand I size, in the country,: if not in
al policy, rather than the vmffica- The shipments for October, 1904,1 world.
tion of some special political theory, ^ away ahead of those of 1903! The steamship officials also expect 
****** be..ln "rd<?L as these figures will show;l,450 head an «increase in the number of cattle
whether pupils should not be given American cattle 1120 head of and sheep shipped from Portland,te «hoM6 toe^ioVor» Canad^ cnatUe è,372 he^ of A- ' tnd thos/of ^ Dominion line have
tq school the option of a practical, rican sl)0e and <Æ9 head of Ca- given orders that the accommoda-
tourM^of^du^tion literary, ah Pwere abroad, a to-'tion for cattle aboard of their liner
T^ tTto earn an hon- tal of 9.231 hegd, and a gain of al-, Engl.shman which^ ià n^- hau^ up 
rat living at farm labor, carpenter- most 7,000 in one month. Of be increased so the total capacity 
ing, black-smithing, cooking, sewing, course, it may be said that affairs of the ^earner may be 686 head of 
etc., is certainly in a better position had not yet got to running smooth- cattle and 1,100 sheep 
than one (without these accomplish- ly after the embargo, but that can- All the other steamers of th 
roents, even though the latter not be brought as an argument a- minion line running to this port 
figures in the census report as a gainst the enormous increase of are live stock carriers, as arg 
"literate.” The fact is that there 1904. any that have visited this port m
are i worse things than so-called During November, 1903, there were seasons past. Those of the 1 horn n 
"illiteracy," one of them being i shipped from Portland 339 head of and Allan lines are also big. 
want of training for an honest call- American cattle, 1,318 head of Ca- view of these things.it is the opinion 
ing. High and dry educationalists nadian cattle, 309 head of Ameri- of many that it might not tie unrea- 
have made the capital blunder of can sheep and 3,796 head of Cana- sonable to expect the biggest cattle 
calling knowledge of "the three (j;^ sheep, a total of 5,762. The shipment business this winter that 
R’s"1 education, whereas it is neither figures for November, 1904, aré 1,- Portland t»8 ever known, 
an education nor a preparation for 
earning a living. It is good so far as 
it goes, but it does not go far. The 
truth has to be faced—if "education’ 
is to cease to "unite the rising gen
eration," as the Age says, for work
ing with its
ration in useful trades is better than 
"mere booklarnin.’ " It is better for 
the individual and i better for the 
community which pays for the in
dividual’s training. The 
that has direct reference to 
probable necessities is, after ail, the 
oqly sensible and real education, 
and the earlier in the pupil’s career 
this truth is recognized and acted 
upon the happier it will be for all 
concerned.

The Imperialist View.
Thtee inor-

!es

.3

sei

1
Dairy Products Act of 1893 and the 
Butter Act of 1953, which forbid the 
manufacture and sale in Canada of
adulterated dairy goods, including 
filled cheese and process butter. The 
Hastings cheese case, recently re
ported in the press, has shown that 
if our dairy laws had been one whit 
less strict, the Canadian cheese trade 
might have received a blow from 
which it would have required years 
to recover. The case in question is 
still fresh in the public memory. A 
leading firm of grocers in Hastings, 
England, was charged with selling 
as pure cheese an article which the 
local analyst alleged was adulterat
ed with foreign fat. Fortunately 
the Canadian High Commissioner 
and tfie chief inspector in Britain of 
the Department of Agriculture were 
able to present a vigorous defence, 
backed up by indisputable evidence 
forwarded from Canada by the Chief 
of the Dairy Division, 
shown that in Canada the manufac
ture of margarine or "filled” cheese 
was absolutely prohibited under 
heavy penalties, and the conditions 
of manufacture were such that . it 

quite impossible for this to hap
pen without the fact coming to the 
notice of the authorities. The pur
ity of the cheese was admitted and 
the charge finally dismissed, when 
it was found that the Canadian con
tentions were proven by the report 
of the Government Analyst. which 
showed that the sample in question 
contained 43 per cent, of milk fat 
and no foreign fat whatever.

The case has attracted almost un
iversal attention in Great Britain 
and the triumphant vindication of 
the purity of) Canadian dairy pro
ducts will prove a great advertise
ment of our goods. If, however, 
our dairy laws had been lax or our 
departmental organization imperfetit 
on either side of the Atlantic, the 
result might have been different.

Yours very truly,
W. A. Clemons,

Publication Clerk.
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PROSPERITY,
Kansas City Girl.)(From the

full-blood Indian Is «gradual- 
the deer of the

winter, or at Feast, that is their in
tention at present. The curtailment '"The 
of the cut of the Great Northern Pa
per Co. has put manj- of the small 
operators out of business. There are 
many other operators who will con
duct only one or two camps where 
formerly they had half a dozen in 
operation.

It is a little early yet to figure up 
the season’s cut but when this is 
done it is not expected that the 

woods at the present time are about figures will differ much from the os
as trood as the lumbermen could ask timates made several weeks ago. Osages
for and yet but little work is being IMPROVING A HYMN. are ° but* 1700°or 1800 of them, for
done. There is anywhere from eight • ; cjud;ng> of course, all those of mix-
inches to a foot- of. snow in different fan Maclaren foils the following ^ blood The Osages have been 
parts of the lumbering section and story of how ministers are criticized : bo[dmS their own preftty well in) 
the conditions for hauling are very "I was once preaching at a seaside p‘oint 0; numbers, in the last foul* 
good. The snow is worn through in resort, and. being a visitor, I at or five years, but they are doomed 
some places and more would be very traded more attention than the In. to go the way of their fellows, 
acceptable, but the lumbermen know al parson. It is my rule to use V... "The dying out of the race is due 
it will come before long and are plainest of plain words in preachii jn largo measure to the change in 
pretty well satisfied with wnat they so that the most unlearned may their habits of life. They used to be
have. There is a fine bottom for the fail to understand. The next dr out in the open air all the time,
snow now and a fall of six inches sweep who was at. church, wei and when they travelled it was al-
would improve the sledding wonder- sweep the chimney of an inve.' ways on horseback. Even when they
jujjy room where I visited, and was a- moved their camps

The streams are also in good con- how he liked my preaching. He would round up his string of ponies
dition At this time last year they plied; "I like him; he don’t Ufo and make pack animals of six or 
were very low so low that when tne grammatical words.’ On another m eight of them tip carry his belong-
cold weather came many of the wa- casion, one of the hymns selected con- ings. tMHtest^To £
terwava were almost frozen up solid, tamed the words: ffies and carriages, the Dest to dj

fi™d Like^Davicfs harp^of"sofonm sound/*1' WjjS '^

ron,dn!x7s^inggq0d driVmg tnTurt^o *3

There is no change in the outlook think the hymn might be brought up their former habits o DM
tor the lumber cut. There are men to date and he suggested: ‘Please, could be.
in plenty about Bangor today to be 8>r, I think we nflfeht improve this 
had at the ordinary rate of wages hymn Yes John how would you
which were paid last season but d° ‘t? Well sir,! was the clerks
there is no demand for the men. Add- reply it might read thus: 
ed to the number who have been, . m> hcait befreef romain,
standing about the corners for sever- | I,lke Psalmist David s violin. sonal attractiveness
al weeks past in the expectation of | and women than the

the winter there are : INFLUENCE OF EXPRESSION. any other country. _
who have been in the j Faccs have an influence that words Success depends in the ^

he | camps and have quit work and come can never have. The eyes, the brow measure upon health and th* peraoiM f 
does make a special effort, and de- i out to spend Christmas in the city the lines of the whole visage, speak impression one makes upon Ilia hit It
parts from the rules followed by all and get rid of a little of their earn- out aa the tongue can never speak, low-men; and properly to develop mb * t
representative brokers, he never will ings before going into the woods to The face is not merely physical; it maintain the points that maatg ^ j 
have a large number of female pa- stay for the winter. changes inevitably as the inner man f°r personal attractiveness is tq Bfe ,
trons. Left to her own devices, a Men are plentiful, both skilled and changes. Hard thoughts, evil de- velop and maintain health. ^ fl

will take larger chances with unskilled, but there Is no work for sires, selfish ambition% show For example, how many men turn
a little money than the average them and they will have to nna some j through the countenance as in no women stop drinking and overeat®* 
man: she is attracted by the glitter- other field for their labors or stick other way. And the influence of , because fat is fatal to good looks# v 
ing possibility of a large and speedy to their present occupation of doing j these inner thoughts and purposes The struggle to keep looking young 
gain, but is inclined to disregard nothing. of ours is felt by those who merely is a struggle to keep in perfect!
the matter-of-fact probability of a According to the lumbermen most look at us. It is not enough that | health—and what a blessing that is 

So when the loss comes she is of the operators this winter will be we should have a care about words to the present and all future généra
le many confined to the indeiiendent operators and deeds as influencing others; the | tions! 

who always cut' about the same Very countenance itself, lighted fr
amount whatever the condition of the within, Should speak forth a clean, living. And the reward of right liv
re arket. Many of the smaller opera- ‘ wholesome message to all who look ing is health.—Saturday Evening 
tflOi jgill aftt stack A single camg this us in the eyes.—Great Thoughts. Poet#

LUMBERING
CONDITIONS ly passing just as 

wild turkey 
up,’’ said

will #oon die if penned 
up ” said Colonel John N. Florer of 
Gray Horse, Oklahoma, who are liv- 

the Osage Indians for thir- 
one of the

In the Maine Woods Are 
Said to Be Satisfactory.

ed with

s:hr.o—„”a. «, wg-w
prediction is that in twenty-five 
years more there will not be a full- 
blood Osage left.

"When I first went among tne 
the tribe comprised ljetween 

Now there

(Portland Advertiser.)
in theThe lumbering conditionsIt was

was
history, the gratifying news did not 
reach the successful candidate for 
many days, as it now takes hours to 
transmit tbp result of a presidential 
election to the whole civilized world.

When in 1809,' Richard Trevithick 
uttered the following words there

SPEED OF TODAY.
Measured Negatively Our Ad. 

vancement Stands Out Vividly.
(Success.)

hands”—that an edu-

Not until February of 1812 did the were many who considered him an 
people of Kentucky know that Modi-' insane,’dangerous person: "The pres- , 
son was elected president in the pre- ont generation will «so canals the , 
vious November. “ext Will prefer railroads with horses

In 1834 one of the leading rail
roads of the United States printed on 
its time-table: "The locomotive will 
leave -the depot every day at 10 
o’clock, if the weather is fair.”

The first typewriter was received by 
the public with suspicion. It seemed 
subversive of existing conditions. A 
reporter who took one into a court- 

first proved its real worth.

each Indiantraining 
* one’s

but the more enlightened successors 
will employ steam carriages on,.rail
ways as the perfection of the art of 
conveyance."

When Benjamin Franklin first tpok 
the coach from Philadelphia to) New 
York he spent four days on the jour
ney. He tells us that, as the old. driv
er jogged along, he spent his time 
knitting stockings. Two stage coach- 

sufficed for all

*
THE CHINESE ARMY.

The Chinese army, while it is far 
from a thoroughly organized body of 
fighting men, is many times more ef
ficient than it was four years ago.
Gen. Yuan-Shai-Kai is at the fore
front of the new movement, and he is 
feared by Russia as a man of dis
tinct pro-Japaoese tendencies. The 
aloofness of England in the present 
war, although she is allied to J^ipan, 
is regarded as a vital influence in 
favor of a Japanese attempt to take 
as its secret ally the Chinese, who 
give promise of awakening to the be
lief that with the progressive leader- newspapers.
Ship of Japan and the vast hordes of One hundred years ago, the fastest 
Chinese population to draw upon, no- land travel in the world was on the 
thing in the Orient need be domina- Great North road in England, after 
ted by any European power. The fre- it had been put into its best condi- 
quent reports, most recently émana- tion. There the York mail coach tore 
ting from official sources in Berlin, along at the rate of 90 miles a day, 
are taken here as indications that a and many persons cotifldehtly predict- 
Japanese propaganda to this end is , ed divine vengeance on such unseemly 
already under way, and that Ger- i haste.
many at least is prepared to support 1 When Thomas Jefferson was elected 
Russia" In its war against this com- President of the United States, 
(lined menace to all European presti- Feb. 17, 1801, after one of the most 
ge and ficpunecce in the East* exciting political .campaigns la ouc

itroom
In England, some centuries ago, if 

an ordinary workman, without per
mission, moved from one parish to 
another in search of work or better 

he was branded with a hot

es and eight horses 
the commerce that was carried on be
tween Boston and New York, and in 
winter the journey occupied a week. 

Napoleon,
power, could not command our every 
day conveniences, such as steam heat 
running water, bath and sanitary 
plumbing, gas, electric light, rail
roads, steamboats, the telegraph, the 
telephone, the phonograph, daily 
newspapers, magazines, and a thous
and other : blessings which are now 
part of the daily necessities of even 
manual laborers.

When the first two tons of anthra
cite coal were brought into Philadel
phia, in 1803, the good people of 
that city, so the records state, “tried 
to burn the stuff; but, at length, dis
gusted, they broke it up and made a 
walk of it.” Fourteen years later, 
Col. George Shoemaker sold eight or 
ten wagonloads of it in the same 

on^city, but warrants were soon issued 
for his arrest for taking money un
iter. false pretences.

LIVING AND LOOKS.
Today our great cities show pro

portionately a higher average ol 
dress and general striving after per- I 

among both me* * 
great cities D| <

i i
4

WOMEN ARE LOSERS.
at the height of his (Albany Journal.)

A man engaged in a business that 
is speculative to so high a degree as 
that of a stock broker has no right i hiring out for 
to make a special effort to attract ] now many 
women customers. And unless

wages, 
iron.

When Benjamin 
thought of starting a newspaper in 
Philadelphia many of his friends ad
vised him against it, because there 
was a paper published in Boston. 
Some of them doubted that the coun
try would be able to support two

Franklin first

women

loss.
not prepared to bear it. 
cases it is actually unbearable, 

it means pinching or 
want to ger. She risked what 

. could not afford to tide»

The price of good looks is rightlom >be-
even

she
cause
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classes. Loaded proprietor 
those who were once their serfs evid
ently meet for the occasion on a 
footing of equality. The Oisctuh 
sions are always carried on by tne 
nobles, but on more than few occae- 
ions, peasant members rise to speak 
and their remarks, always clear* 
practical and to the point are invar
iably listened to with respectful at
tention by all present.

“This assembly meets in Septem
ber, and in December the assembly 
for the province meets. In general 
character and mode of procedure it 
resembles closely the district assem
bly just described. Its chief pecul
iarities arc that its members are 
chosen not by the primary electors 
but by the assembled (Zemstovs) of 

districts composing the province 
takes cognizance only oi 

more than one

‘ n DEFINITION .
OF ZEMSTVOAMONG THE HUMORISTS. i!- — — wye /) fy* I few Whom the stones struck . dr®”JX T'T ACK SIT breath long after, the velocity .weightn i Â. /I M. imd jaggedness of the weapons mak-

Jyï Ï'F\ JW'7 ing men mangled pulp.

I -. MlONtunM. ejs&tsvsir M
Thrilling De SC rip* !^rvSl°^„ntainSinbu»«!s, they still Su£eo^Bm!y? Vthat are you doing. I su^er^nd that'the one; Commuter-Do you knowth“rtiti5‘^d What Zemstvo is and does is ad-tf:?* Tf How Japs era. rtx mighty 3?^;- w It

Captured a HUL ba " nowaday8’ STEffit S£"' In hia
the night of August 26th. driven down the op- gasoline, you can't tell indeed. To be Uncle Geo*e-Ilow is Cha^ progress- “The Russian peasant family is a

of the great ridge of ““Itè slope wheïw1 a person ha. been; cleaning Mrs Brn0^er°^n.nftm rung »P but tag in his chemistry lessons? sort of primitive association in
6 W4mt,Ilt.i<li nf poSU S10P^ _ . , +uoil. in gloves or riding m an automobile. s« nr circuit you know, and it s Charles s Mother—Ob, splendidly. He which the members have nearly allX v. a -.salin lay many compamea of Now the Japanese had their m 8 -------------------------------- - JS* fan listenmg to what other folks doem;t seem to kcow anythinR ««’“‘“J things in common. The village may

fr-C^ci Russian soldiers Grimy nings. Douhter arc caycs to each oth,r___ how ïSiîy g^.Vam >0 roughly described as a primitive
had dropped limply beside down upon the descending wTsV K,1.Sail-Mercy ne- Nobody wants _r „„nli(<r „h«t Skinner does stained by acids and such things. association on a larger scale.

muddv weapons of Twice the soldiers rallied and re- fo&lish things! I'm just making | Ven.oftj-1 wondsr^wnat ,orenoon --------------- ♦--------------- “Between these two social units
. . tnfnnti-Y- tired to re-storm the hill, twic them for the charity bazaar. - #nd irat him fifty dollars. Professor—It ia, neceeaaryjfor^overycme tilero are many points of analogy.In

death. Lines of unwashed infa y they driven back. But when ^bhe ---------------♦ .. = 7” | Synnex-Then why should you wonder? to Jmre »mei dednlte aim ^Tbe bQth there are common interests and
SM> wrsepped in grey greatcoats were dim, misty day broke, and tho • up- Now, my good man, «ni ^ “vtoco.mt ! * _ „ „oln„,,, twoPma.sters. • common responsibilities. In both
wretched en the ground around, with anese checked their muster, they ganger. London,” im the register, : Aunt (,'u thinlt he Student—Of course that was before the there is a principal personage, who
TTZ ^Ls before them on found that nearly four h“ndrod “fSf^e^our tmns, here? ahrcwd ! “ wmthy of you” " : schooner of beer came into vogue. ia in a certain sense ruler within,

I licaps cf big ‘ would never answerc the roll again. cash in advance, replied th Gertrude—I hope not. If be was he ^ ’ j he_ and representative as regards the
the edge or the ridge. _F. A. McKenzie, in London Daily hotel clerk, promptly.__________ would always be ^“«JVôul^be as _£ld 9 ~ outside world, in the one case called

On the hills opposite were tbe Jar Mail. . .M»mmv ” saüd the little Georgia pick- 2nmh£» a husband ought to ft?e. Tramp—I'll tell youse de truth, ma'em. tho head of the household, and ih the
right wing of the First --------------- ♦— aninny, “All’s heahd tell of dese heah -------7-7- I b»egs ter git money fer whjelw- other the village elder. In both

I bitterly conscious of failure. \ CHANGE FOR THE BETTER, autymobiies so much. What do dey look ÎIartÿ_Do you really Idle ' to play Old Lady-^fit why do yo the authority is limited; in the one
She keen territorial rivalry foitered -------- *^u0 goodness only knows!” responded | P^^-! never play at thu .poker table. iremp-Soto tor git,up me courage tor case by the adult members of the
hv their military system had made Wev phy«ideas Now Treat Catarrh, hia mother, "but Ah specs dey Imiks lak - k lt i„ the chap that loses his go round en beg, ma am- family and in the other by the heads
S U ,Lt a nureatory for y 5 , , . „. . de of Nick. Ah've heahd dey all hab who plays. -------*-----——' . of households. In both there is a
(he hours o ^ ,____P^ ,h« Physicians who formerly depended horns." ! - -.......... ♦ ——M- Skinner—Well, are you ready to buy eerta|n amount of common property

'HF"HE rHSr-s r=SS
, tnta their souls, reliable catarrh remedies, ®uch a -i suppose your eagerness in a politl-, Hy”rbh'a—Oh fairly well. Some nf the1 Do you believe in second right? asked er for all taxes and communial obli-

that drove ttu. irou mto tnc.r blood root and Hydrastin. cal gghtis raised by patriot! sm.” I won.w thought my hair was done awful- the co-ed with a V“te(gâtions. And both are protected
Word bad gone ^ Th^, contain no cocaine or opiate "Y»/' answered Senator Sorghum^ ■ ^ whife, on'the otner hand some Inde^ I do replmd the h^d»u» opdln consequences of

the Rt^a^Uack. <» common in liquid catarrh rent- ^toW°Sh“w ott v^tes. j that n^skind.dn^hang even. , ^ Wbenl^wt M «P go insolvency, for the llamily cannot be
Beaded, had driven tl» KU».ai» v ^ ayrupS) and they demre 10 ------- — ! --------------„ ^ „ I got a second look at her the next dQ_rivod of lts house or necessary

“could ?rr?h£*the are Riven to little children with en- ^ Stranger-Excuse me rir, but | ^mm-They tell me Manners is a very ^0^^wa^savcd any further anx- agricu,%ral impôts and the P^ve^ <uid
I fc^hu danzi who had fought and tire safety and benefit. ‘ can you change » ddllar for me. Mercer-No doubt about that. He s one, v —---------- *--------------- commune cannot be deprhed of its ?nd eminent safe cathartic.

itTF-^peror during the great Dr. J. J. Reit.nger ^ T ^^mr^STr-Than”; and now, will>f Dm best, makee him look soi HuAtend (on Ins wedding tour)-I want land by Importunate cred,tors• aabBorbes the injurious gases

ï^.lutionarvwar, should bo sur- «d from catarrh m my ^Oadaod t?" roe where I can get the ^^"an't he get an engagement? rooms f °„r. ‘'‘I*46’’."-",11 wl,e' “Thc Zcmetov >* a k,nd ot locf* which collect in the stomach and0 To-hok. their herodb throat, every winter and it would dol,Br, ; Merce.-I understand he is interested, HotdDl^ Sulte^ ^ |a_1Mir,w.tljr administration which supplements howe]s; lt disinfects the mouth and
• ia ahn thirtv-seven, years | hang on clear into summer, w.tl ---------- —♦ ; ; ; in t^ie elevation of the stage. lovely the sweetest girl in the world. the action of the rural communes, , . from the poison of catarrh.

tary rivals. .*h” them to' rtonpage ot the nose and irritation . "y„ur daughter's music UHarom-Oh.___________lovely, toe sweeteswo--------------------------------- and takes cognizance of those higher charcoal in one.
► tfaintodn.b tbii“shogunate^Let death, in the throat affecting my voice so said '^ brofçssor, her prctty | y (an't tiean to toll me you Nelrhbor-How long did you stay at public wants, which individual com- * l orgfnother, but probably the
I humiliation! that I was continually clearing my ‘he^aies aroT.mi la many Fr^fiiroson. You've the J""“7 th% evening. munes cannot possibly satisfy. Its ,™rg™ charcaal and the most for the

e”?T' mMnhbt the* longed tor woixl throat before I could speak plain- ".fust like her ^ gr„Z always told roe you hated the sight of j ^e^-Whyr J^hn you came home principal duties are to keep the ia in Stuart's Charcoal Lozen-
A* ,"^u,gb aiowlv Stotithily, in tv: it finally extended to the stem- ritch, ”He made h,e money In the gro m«rried! in half an hour. - roads and bridges in proper repair. ® they „ composed of the finest

^iter^ ranks th^ men of Kokura aeR causing caTarrh of the stomach. «T b _■---------- ----------------- I «e ehtn't probably be thrown in each Jones-Well? - to provide means of con^/an“ f.°r powdered Willow charcoal, and other
scatteea . , t uphold the I bought a fifty cent box of Liylea—Dkl you ever come across a other>s Climpany a great deal. ! ~ "* ~ T the rural police and other officials, harmiess antlceptics in tablet form
moved otrt. determui with mist Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at my roore conceited fellow than Bulger? They . Cust0mer—You're m>t going to make ; Battle line steamahlp Tanagra to clect juatices of the peace, to look rather in the form of largo,
honor of their «l«d. With ^list's carried them in my pock- “y he is an atheist and I bel.evo ho £ ; eggnogg out of that egg? Why, Its oM. c uin Kehoc .left Port Inglis for primary education and san- ^aJanttasting lozenges, tho char-

ai:>lL, Xvan^v^ ^rn^k r^d used tlmm regularly several ±^-1 ^VnTuït1"VuSSJÎ but the liquor I'm put- New Orleans t^day. itary affairs, to watch the state of %£&£ miJd with honey.
tbeir f^ee»MQt.y t*f base of the times a davs and the way in which ^-cognize the exietence of a superior be- ting in is brand new. __ _______ *9mm .< the crops and take measures against T1)Q dany ,Use of these lozenges will

I to rock, near tVinxr Honnil mv head and throat ing. 1X --------------- +~~~ " MORGJèWS MAN. approaching famine, and, m short, gooff telj in a much improved con-TiAge- «rvtorxrtsn. that imnroved mv Rearing and gen- —7 v .,.nv wister—I suppose you know people say to undertake, within clearly-dennod dition Qf the general health, betterkdlïr ATt^ JCap^ "^t out, cred Sh I consider little short th^f JJf;rrto°t lo^Tiidw hours Æ ‘ I-n> dellghttoi.y origW^ ^ th<“J. r.crpont Morgan .s a very quiet limits whatorer s^m likely to in- complex,on, sweeter breath ^d .
rù8h»,.«,»n» raised themselves, took Df remarkabfe. I had no catarrh the „t,wr' paperH get hold of em. version ?T tho bUind-your-l.ack remark mail, said a Wall street broke . He creage the material and moral weU er blood, MHl_ the beauty of It:is,
the Russians winter and spring and know I l’uhlishsi of Conservator. I ™.™u. tb that you are an odd stick.. speaks only when he has something being of the population. In form, that no possible harm can result

' their exact places on the rwge last wimw- am. ^ * catarrhed toadmit more than.that You-----------—V-------- <— „ „ to say the institution is parliamentary - from their continued use, but on the
! Bud waited. , . am 5Tt! 7 . "f ,‘.hin,*e that th 1 II So Jack has iiecn speculating in Wall ....; Uv ho wanted to get a su- that Is to say, it consists of an as- contrary, great benefit.Now faI?aneSC„^dn^ ^J^ Mrs Jerome Ellison of Wheeling h° ---------:------*--------------- st^.7 he^V ve% ^rerTbam Wore1 pertotendent for a Certain new depart- aembly, of deputies which meets once A Buffalo physician in speaking of

foot of the slope, .* j suffered from catarrh neat^ Doctor—I suppose when you go to work * ^ through with biro- 1 ment that ho had established. He a year, at least, and of a permanent the benefits of charcoal, says. I ad-
the toilsome ascent. and last winter my you ride. ^ . , .. „„ . ri„„n Y -------------------------------- ^ thought he knew ttie man fdr this su- executive bureau elected by the as- vige Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to

Suddenly there burst on the ears( ly m>. ”' '0^flered from caU thought" so That's the Gracious! exclaimed Mr ^rintondonev-an Lsistant to one of s^rnbly from among its members. If au patients suffering from gas in
Bf the astonished ^d.er^ not the two children also «^^^t se, c0^0 ol^our tSSSZ S°edenW habits, “the tmby has oaten a lot-of that dog a^e sent for the col- the assembly be regarded as a local stomach and bowels and to clearsayW5«stTHsa- -—u*»«*-u=¥1;>•«;«r55.»„u».,.Straus.“tsrsasurssst.'s^rs.t:the crash of many boulders pouring large part o,f the r' .wLss * rlde up d d the baby’s food, so it serves him right. , denartment. I shall years the deputies are elected in cer- ueve .the liver is greatly benefited by

ssltsSv35_u».is£• =^Sts.vzssæssm! aarÿj.%-a
blrnrer stones bn their way, sphnter- s package and I am truly tbannw tively __________ a,k papa.” __________ j “ "Thn only trouble Is Mr. ip which the province is divided has get more and better charcoal in

isrsux s?Lis.' -F/Lp1 ^s-Srirs»».
”” - — ... XV SEWS THE TIKES LEADS.

but'1 the doctors ‘‘tuterwards said that ' affliction with us. ‘hr“h'

About Which Much Has 
Been Written of Late.

I L you say Grinder worked last summer 
just for lun?

Oh, no, just for funds.

"s-
'

11 was

atop,

i
theg'. liters

their worn and
and that it 
matters that concern 
district."

I *
the value of charcoal.

Useful W Is la Pre.Few People Know Mow
serving Merith ond Beouty.

F"" J£j“SZbut few realize its value when taken 
into the human system for the same

ClC~FUis°a ' remedy that the 
more you take of it the better; it is 
not a drug at all, but simp j^ a 
sorbes the gases and impurities SET present in the stomach and 
intestines and carries them out of 

tho system.
Charcoal sweetens 

ter smoking drinking or after eating 
onions and other odorous Yegotahlee. 

Charcoal effectually clears and im- 
the complexion, it whiten* 

further acts as a nat-

\I
aninny,
autymobilea so 
lak?”

“Do goodness only knows! 
his mother, "but Ah specs dey 
dé of Nick. Ah've heahd de

:

Sox—So all this belongs ^o a 1bulldh1"g eEtlm^my^daughter * 
loan association, eh? What Is ineir Mr. Drvdale—Why. I d 
scheme?

Fox—They'll build you any 
house you 
it whenever you
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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only

under cultivation, though the soil is j 
equal to that of North-West Canada. I 
Hundreds of individual men in every 
state or province own each from 75 | 
to 300 square miles of land. It is 
strictly suited to white labour. In 
this vast extent, however, there ate 

yet only 5,000,000 inhabitant», 
while it can easily support 75,60V,- 
000 people 100,000,000 cattle and 
300,000,000 sheep. Buenos Ayres, 
the capital, is one of the most pros
perous and beautiful cities in the 
world, and has a population of near
ly 1,000,000. Neither in this city 
nor in the interior is there any con
siderable Indian or negro element, 
such as is found in other South Am
erican countries.
99 per cent, of white extraction.

MOST FAMOUS PEARLF=
like limpid wells you may be sure SAMPLES OF T^SfiOOfiSo? Canada, “
that you will get sympathy, whether e-n O. TAT 000,000 cattle. 4,000,000 sheep and Named the Tavernier and
you deserve it or not. But if they SEED GRAIN. 5,000,000 inhabitants, can export lt is Nam
look faded or washed out no one will ■» $25 000 000 worth of meat; and Aus- is Mou> In the Possession of the
like you. That is strange, but it is _ ____ . . tral’ia and New Zealand, with 10,- Persia
pretty near to being the truth. Distribution tO OC 000,000 cattle, 80,000,000 sheep and Sha f

But by far the best way to deepen i# , 5,000,000 inhabitants, have meat The most famous pearl in all the
the eyes is by making the lashes Matte Oy the Depart’ .cxports t0 the value of $33,000,000. world is owned by the Shah of Pcr- 
heavder, by keeping the lids in good. . . gif*,But Argentina, with 28.000,000 cat- sia and is caUed the Tavernier. It

Going to bed early will make the order and by attending to what may tïlBtiZ OJ t/TgrlCUlZUrCe ye no,000,000 sheep, exports, only was named for the celebrated tra
Byes deeper in hue. The woman who be termed the hygiene of the eye. T e editor of the Times $20,000,000 of mfeats. eler of that name and was sold to
(wants her light brown eyes to ap- eye must be carefully kept or it will Ro theeditor ofthe Times. *2U.u u, --------------- -̂ the Shah’s . ancestors ^ him for
pear black will go to bed an hour ahow neglect. Sir> By instruction of the Hon. lNDIAH WIVES BEST. $500,000. Today it is probably worth
sooner. She will sleep facing a dark Here are some rules for the wo- Minister of Agriculture another dis- more than $650,000.
curtain and will waken gradually In man who wants nice eyes. tribution will be made this season From the Missouri to the Big Horn Another eastern king, the Ismas of
the morning. Never read facing the light. Q/ samples of the most productive 4,500 squaw men testify that there ■ Muscat, has in his collection a

Eating fruit and vegetables, and Do not read with the head lowered. BortB of grein to Canadian farmers ! is no wife like the Sioux woman, be- pearl worth $165,000, weighing 14*
especially apples, will make the eyes Hold the book on a level with the {or the improvement of seed. The cause there is no mother-in-law like karats. The daylight can be seen
brighter. Lignt blue eyes will look „™s. . stock for distribution is of the very the Sioux mother-in-law. This is why through it. Princess Yoosoupon s
like delft, and the faded gray eyes Don’t read on a moving tram. _ ^ best and has been secured mainly many a ranger argues that the Sioux finest gem is wonderfully beautilui.
will seem like a clean blue. Diet Do not read while you rock. This from tho excellent crops recently tribe will be assimilated by the It was first heard of m 1620 when
has a great deal to do with the col- wouid call for an ever changing foe- had at y^„ branch Experimental whites. Facts confirm this prediction Gcorgibus Calais sold it to Philip 
or of the eyes. us and would soon ruin the focusing Farm at Indian Head In the North- for reports from the reservations are of Spain for $180,000. The Pope s

Emotion and particularly happi- poWcr of the eyes. west Territories. The distribution that more than 800 Indian maidens pearl is worth $80,000. it nas ae-
ness makes the eyes heavier and Don’t tax your eyes when you are thia spring wUl consist of samples of became the wives of whites in the scended in a r^ular courBe to t e 
deeper in color. A woman who Is tired cr hungry. . .oats, spring wheait, barley, Indian i^t year. A. J. Callander, one of incumbent of the throne
deeply excited will have glowing eyes Don’t try to read just one minute corn and potatoes. The quantity of the aquaw men and proprietor of a the earliest Popes **0 Ph ®T
while she who is restless will have more ;n the dusk. oats to be s*nt this year will be 4 i^-gg ranch, declares that he would sessed of it in a manner h
faded eyes. The deeper the emotion Don-t use your eyes when they ^ and ol wheat or barley 5 lbs.. not trade the dnsky woman who pre- EO* . fh„ trulv -eicbrat-
the deeper the tone of the eyes. The gmart. Smarting means that it is sufflcient In each case to sow one- aldes over his household for any there are remarkable
pigment which colors the eyes comes time to give them a rest. twentieth of an acre. The samples white woman he has seen. "It is one which ^«vn m en-
and goes, and like tears, it can dis- --------------- --------------- ' of Indian com and potatoes will ot the oldest customs of the Sioux TW are usually
appear from the eyes, then come JUVEWLE CJIMBLERS. weigh 3!bs. as heretofore. A quan- indiana -- he says, "that the son-in- . j " fter {^Brl being ad-
again with a rush. , J „ New tity of each of the following variet- Iaw ^ not look on the face of his ^da. „UPL pCJ^ !f„d ,SdiL iewrfers

But it is the woman who takes Any morning in S ies has been secured for this dlstrl- mother-in-Iaw or communicate constantly on the watch to sc-
care of their eyes who have the real- York sayaa writer in the World To- but]on._ With her more than is ab- cure more to add to thcTbain
ly beautiful eyes. Care, after all, day onfl may see girls ofl 6andl 7 Oats.-Banner. solutelyi necessary. ’The custom Pink peal.i9 are not BS valuable as
is the whole thing. wnmpI, with their heads close together over proved Ligorvo, Wawrly, Goldfindes jg probably the outgrowth of either the black or the white. Queen

The prettiest eyes belong to women j q newspaper tabulation, trying to Abundance and Thcmsand Dollar. family brawls arising from their victoria had a necklace of pink
ho cry a great deal.Tears cl^nse the figure out "winners during their Wheat.SalPer  ̂ crude way of living, huddled together pearls which is worth $80,000, and

eyes; they rinse out the tear duct, gtreet car Gr elevat.wi road t Stanley, Huron, Laurel and WWte -n tepee and wigwam. At all events, the Dowager Empress of Germany
they carry with them, a}8°’t1*® tho factories and office where they Llfo. ^ it is an inviolable rule." had one of 32 pearls which would
and the accumulation of the eyelids arQ employed. Listen to them and Barley^-Slx-row«4 ^-Monsury, Od --------------->---------------  easily sell for $125,000. The women
and they leave the eyes bright and yQU WU1 hear the language of the eaBa Mansfield, Claude and Royal. PEOPLE OF StJIM. of tho Hothchilds family have gems
pretty, even though a trifle swollen. track. They know the relative rep- Two-rowefd. — Sidney, Invincible, of this sort which far exceed in val-

But for women who does not waht utati<ms of tho jockeys, and can talk standwell and Canadian Thorpe. Siam equals in size the states of ug those owncd by rovalty. Baron-
to cry there are other ways of mak- giiblv of their riding weights and oi potatoes.—Carman No. 1. Early Caiifornia and Oregon combined and e«s Gustave de Rothschild possesses
ing the eyes attractive, and one of their seats in ^ ^y,ikin— White frizc. ^iwadian Beauty, Ibricle population of about 5,000,000 one made up of fiye rows of pearls
them is by keeping the lids and lash- tho horses and their supposed Sam, American Wonder, Bovee, Ear- 1 .. which is valued at $200,000.—es in good order Do not cut the for track, weight and distance. They ly Andes and Hate Puritan. The Siamese arc add,cted to chew- Eag» e
lashes and do not apply ointments are ready for handbook plucking. Every farmer may apply, but only mg but- they chew tea, not tobac-
to them. Ointments will make the Meet them on the way home an one sampic can be eetft to each ap- co. The tea is not used as a bever- ffHE LOCOMOTIVE’S FINISH
eyes smart, even though they make you will hear them say sadly that plicant- hence if an individual re- age, but made into balls of a suita- LOCOMOTIVE. J FINISH.
the lashes grow a trifle longer. Bet- "luck” Mad not been with them that ceiVes a of oata he cannot al- ble size to fit into the hollow of the (Philadelphia Inquirer.)
ter to keep the lids in good condi- day, and will see them tear up their gQ receive one Qf wheat, barley or cheek comfortably. The Siamese are The pilot of the locomotive is out
tion. and then the lashes will grow tickets and throw them away. Only potatooB and applications for more of smaller stature than the Chinese o{ joint i( we may, re/er to that
of their own accord. ' one thing is w°rset. J°rJthan one sample for one household or Indians but taller than the Jap- ^ ^ horac af) Ug

The real cause of short, poor lash- 'than losing and that is ^ cannot be entertained. These sam- Anese and Malays. They have P
es is an inflammation of the eyelids, I-osscS may bring a tardy, dejected ptea wlll ^ sent free of charge straight. Mack hair, which is worn •«ose. A new rival is in the field,
They become injured by dust and the reform. Winnings lead to the irenzy through thc maij. ' cut short by both sexes; beards are and it begins to look dangerous,
woman rubs them. ‘Then the lids of daily trips to the race courses Applications should Ire'addressed little developed and complexion a Five years ago a commission of ex-
redden, a slight inflammation sets in themselves; to the spumng oi au ^ thg Director of Experimental light brown, like the races of South- pert railway men and electrical cn- the White Plague
and the lashes fall out. This gives wild emotions; to the plimge in o Farms Ottawa, and may be sent ern Europe. The people are polite gineers parefully considered the ques- dil eajns headway, and why? 
the eyes a peeled onion appearance, the black, engulfing obas e any time before tho 1st of March, courteous to strangers, and have a tion of using electrical poWcr on rail- fareless people let their
and utterly destroys their beauty. is the least of the ^mgs lost. ! a{ter ywhIch the i,sts will be closed, high sense of self-respect. The Po- ways, and it was generally agreed iato cata^h which in turn

Don’t rub the eyes, but if they feel Observation will 8 lessons ! 80 that aU the samples asked for „ition of women is high in Siam, that for the time being no 8y=|* becomes consumption. Victims of
Inflamed, as though something were take their first g g be sent out in good time for They enjoy, both m business mat- change could be .made. Since then needn’t be discouraged, for
in them, takeXa little boracic acid car ier than K^18’ sowing. Parties writing should tor3, and social life, a great inde- there have been .new inventions and . catarrh ireedn t be aisno .«. g.ss-sr-ar'» axi'as *-» —»—- — tzrsnt•zsssrsœ:ïïk»■s?.srsr-..a.worth of borax powder of the drug ^ i teens. The idea of jwou^ prefer, with a ^ write. > tricitv to a limited extent on the1 arrh. The soothing vapor oif Cat-
gist and tell bimhowyou ^ for a living is lost as soon cl ---- --------------------------- present steam roads is practically an ! arrhozone immediately kills the
Ing to uee it. N°w put ln a sauow &g the tever ol chance is in their l a^® ^k ^ d rt Slight Sprains Grow Worse accomplished fact. The entire Long ! germs that cause catarrh and pre-
of water a teaspoon of tbe borax b,ood Ip poolrooms, on race trains, ^,aU8*od’ aDI)iving for TTn,.B„ nrnmntlv treated The great Island Railway is to adopt electric vents them from again entering the
powder, cover ,t warm water , at tha tracks, the majority of "regu- ! h® •***■ in9te“d’ n pfea se *U itto power, and the New York Central system. Relief will be quick, cure
let stand two or throe minutes until „ young in years, though old Indian cor” ° . P?1^. ? t strength of Neryilinc enab es t to this motive force for thirty1 will he certain, absolute freedom
it is clear, and then bathe the eyes. everytbing else. * ! ^ 'h.V* L distrtbutlbn until cure .f,11 IS’’ miles north of its New York ter- 7rom anv trace of catarrh follows

Opening the eyes under water is a But thowh their schooling is available for ^ strains. I sprsined my wrist minals ^ Pennsylvania will in- : the uae Gf Catarthozone. It is a
good way to rinse them out and to 80OTer a^fired than that of girls. March or  ̂ ^f°^d E’ “1,ord stall it exclusively „n its new tunnel a^ntlfic remedy warranted to cure

the lids. But be careful. It is jt b at the same place-the cannot be mailed itom hc until l8nd." " while working m the null New York. mng trouble bronchitis and catarrh
so easy to hurt the eyes. handbook kindergarten and thc in- danger fr°mfeost in transit is over. but had to lay off, it became so --------- ----- i*---------------  Cure guaranteed with two month*
eyTs^hairt^r -Took Direct l^rimcnta, Farms. with^NerviZ "~> ^d ef Promise. treatment. Piiee $1,00:’ sample Mie

health There is something wrong. , . ------ Ottawa, December 3-S* ly04. twice a day and put on a bandage. Argentina has an area of 1,120,- J5Ce A.__________
Late hours wiU make eye sacs, but VERSATILITY. --------------- *— Thc pain soon went away and fre- 000 square miles. This area, except time for SUCH NONSENSE.
they usually mean stomach trouble. ..noea versatility count for anything MEAT PRODUCERS. quent rubbing with Nervilinc soon a very small portion, is located in . ... .
Indigestion will cause deep lines un- i„ the theatrical profession?;' "It does TTAitoa. «totes with 44 000 000 cured. Nervillne is undoubtedly an the south temperate zone, and in it Johnny Weehaw nw, wnat
der the eyes and so will sleeplessness. ?n!y'*rSj„aîrkl^d°^I1^^°ii®yr“Ie*ini now horned cattfe 41 800 000 sheep and excellent liniment and the best pain are 245,000,000 acres of arable and ‘ l Brroer Geehaw—I dunno. I hain’t gqt 

Deep eyes do not always go with a «ok ng^for a man rho can^do^nythfng hogs titer providing1 reliever I ever used.” Nervilinc cer- 235,000,000 acres of pastoral land, time to keep up with all the tool ,t«r
=a£tfe S&X. f ggwooS is goon. Wee 23C. and yet only 21.000,000 acres are toot, the dure lecture ----------

FOR THE EYES
BEAUTIFUL.

Interesting Talk on the 
Rules to be Observed.
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THE RIGHTS OF SONG
May a London Student Sing With

the Windows Open.
(From the London Mail.)

To sing with the windows open or 
shut was the burden ot a motion 
which came before Mr. Justice War
rington the other day. 
injunction was asked for to restrain 
a gentleman who is training for the 
operatic profession 
with his windows open, and to re
strain him from singing after eleven ; 
o’clock at night. I

His counsel, In opposing the ap
plication, said that the gentleman 
was a most artistic person—in spite 
oi the fact, that the other side had 
declared that “our voice is more like 
the howling of a dog than the voice ! 
of a professional singer.” The gen- | 
tleman lived in a very small flat, 
and if he had to sing with the win
dows shut, it would be like placing 
him in a box. ’Hie other side, said 
counsel, had been in thc habit of 
making retaliatory noises by knock
ing on the floor.

Finally Mr. ,
said that he tould not ask the gen
tleman to sing with thc window shut 
until the trial of the action, Tut he 
would accept an undertaking that 
the music be confined to fixed hours.

.

a iAn interim
1

Ifrom singing i
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RAILROADSSTEAMERS.COAL

JAPAN'S WOMEN TAKE
NOBLE PART IN WAR

I Minudie Coal,
We sell as good a Coal as any 

one wants for either grate or 
cooking stoves. It is long last
ing and dean. Well screened, 

land delivered promptly.
Try tt.

MINUDIE GOAL CO- LTD.,
339 Charlotte Street. 

JAMES S. MsflIVERN, Agent.
__________________ Z!Îl±L--------------------------

Steamer ** Baynes Hawkins ”

i From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B
i(ov. 29—LAKE ERIE .......... Dee. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dee. 81 
Dec. 37—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE.................Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA ■ Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
•47.60 and *50 and upward, accord 
lug to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $33.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool.Lon- 
don, Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Diver* 
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbell ton ................ ;............... 7.00
®—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.30 

No. 4—Mixed. for Moncton
~ du Chene.........................
No. 36—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ................. 12.15
- ,8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10
■No. 13^—Express for Quebec and
wr Montreal .......   18.00

JO—Express for Halifax and 
Sydney ............................................ 23.25

, White the Men Are Pounding the Rus
sians at thé Front the Women Do Ef* | 
fectioe Work at Home-Give Their j 
Money and Their Labor.

a
\ 9SS£s IS

and
18.15$2

mI
& No.

yi■

1
■JT:
ymade thequisite grace that has

of geisha celebrated through-Thcre is not a woman in Japan. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
name
out the world.

In Tokio there are fifteen districts, 
and each district has its own move- 

soldiers at the front. m6nt for helping the families of the
It is remarkable. soldiers. In the Fukagava district
The work takes many various forms _tho chiel of the district formed the

eomc women have converted their Hokokai_a society to help needy
own houses Into barracks and hospl- familiee—wHh a capital of 10.000 / " /.
tals- some have presented half tipur vcn Three yen is given to each one , //»% • If Jf .*
fortunes some have made up hund- over ten yetnrs old every month, mem- Wfaÿag&f, I.P • fl/f"'"- * tiS'-V
reds of boxes containing bottles of bcrg „f soldiers' families, and besid- Z52Sg, y-'; '/// ______ \ “
sake and its associated dishea of fish- t cs th;s it is seen that work lor mak- f, tf —,strass ï tsfitts* • LÆpM „,

’'Yhe'wofinded; others have entered the seeing to the education of the child- BBT ’j [ Xi„: Vl>V‘ — ' ® l"2 Charlotte St, and Smythe st
^'ted Cross giving services without ,<* whose fathers are ofi at the D| if: / i'f'. '[ '.-W :r\ \ ©
1 Compensation^ fîftle girls In the fronti So the families of the men ■ }J^f{ ^ Ù 'U*-
«ë°66nvïï^»tCt^iSSa& hoi |alTheio”areltill some supmwtltteus ■pf^AttOther chib WOIHail, MfS. HaUÎC, of | $3* ^5S

- •.,•«2; sr iïsrsl asssrj? Edgerton, Wis, tells how she was cured
oi sup.. of irregularities and uterine trouble, ter- soft coal, Freihnined,

rible pains and backache, by the use COARSE CO*.

Lydia E Rinkham’s. Vegetable Compound, georob dick.
contribute now until the war shall pan,g j,jstorVj when she must show • ■ _ ' Foot 01 UWrfHalfl Street
end 10 per cent of their ewmings; her mighty valor and determination, «Tiert ATSv TWrvrlw*'__-A while ago my health began to fail L* Britain St. Telephone Ill6
Could any demonstration M true- ^ hjg words fllled them with on- ,___ ' Th« factor did not hein me/I remem- I4®_________________________________________
heart patriotism be ever found -more tmrsiasm. They decided to meet i because 01 tomato tPOuDIM. t .ai. p Pinkhun’i Versfahls — . '
deep and more sincere? Besides tnat overy day in the temple for prayer, j beied that my irre<mlaxities and UterineHoublea. I> I
they give their fathers, husbands. and that in order that Lord Buddha Compound onmsnyoceamoiM forirreguhinties^tluiOTM OOTDjee, Dnynl Insurance
sons and brothers as theBpartan. might accept their prayer they and. Ifeltsure that it OQUld  ̂j1®™ TfiSt^mph t«tter IVUjr fll UU

The honorable ladies of the royal would Cuf ofl their hair that their “I was certainly «iàd to find that within awœk I felt mnch better, ,
family are working dally from nine souia might be pure, in Japan it the terrible pains in the back and Brae were beginning to cease, ana « rnttlfVQIlV
o’clock in the mornipg until five has been regarded from time im- the time of menstruation I did not have nearly as serious a time as vUuImUiI Y )
o’clock oven as a working girl witn memorial that to cut the hair or heretofore, so I continued its use for two months, and at the end. 01 *
oblv m’usibl (a rice ball) or a piece shave the head is purification of the that time I was like a new woman. I really have never felt tetter in Qf I Iveroool England
or two of sandwiches for their lunch- soul as well as of the body. So all £y lifoThave not had ft sick headache since, and weigh 20 pounds more UI Liverpuui, fcH^i
eons the village women cut their hair j j“lyer djd_ _ r unhesitatingly recommend yonr medidne.”—Mbs. IHxraf

The Tokushi Kango Pijinkai (Vol- with the prayer of their hearts for j tTxttt.w KH;■ Wlifc, PrM. Honsehold Eoonomios Club TOt&l PUflUS VVCf
imtarv Society of Women. Nursee) un- Japan’s victory. ““ ^ 1 . T*
‘".“•TSSS.’iSilS-ilt FBMB HBDIOAI. ADVICE TO WOMEN. $60,000,000

ttf ^m.rchlonoMes ol Nr- outing to help their country. And Don't lliwlt^ct. writ, to Mr*. Ptnkham. She will nmk*—»nd I ,
SL.»., «es-jisJ.Sidney save,Agent
took to contribute 10.B00imental ways. la tree, amd the address is Lynn, Mase. No woman ever regretted ,

ÎT^Toss0 soriety yW meet on ! H°”Hhaving written her, and she has helped thousand* *** + *] «5 «^Prtfce^Ultam street

the second floor oi! the Red; to®» ^ ; up by her for the use of the soldiers When women afB troubled with Irregularities, suppressed or
efctjr building in ShfWljm, 1 ■ She has restricted her own family p^io.Vr.1 mMtfwxtlM., ««xItviwmi, indlyftation.leucorrhcca. displace- -------- -

. VfMtterday 1 vmitod them. Oa expenses severely and has command- Lr_-To   rt.. lr.Sammx«|nn nf ths iwsrlta, gw-
there were one hundred and fl,ty ed each of her servants to treat the "“gM*” toe wom^ fnff
lgdb-e of the highest, ran> in JaP*n: sddiers handsomely, since they are ‘ eral debility, and nervous pnwtrattoo, or are I '1
all -silently and' -deftly working- And going to die for their country’s tm X beeet with such symptoms US ShrilMMS
among-them, moving the rolling ma-. g^kg t x . faintness, lassitude» excitability, lrri-
chltie«and-cutting fOr hour* with ecis- stories of self-denial, of self-sacri- ’ tabUltv. nervousness. sleeplessneeSL
sors 1 saw H. I. H. Nashimota and fice, on the part of the women are f-nJin-win** and “wan*-
rvshima, Marchioness Tokugawa, endless. Seldom has a nation been UUSMB1
Marchioness Mateiltiaira, Marchioness at such accord in working with one te-D^left-alone Relinp, nines,
Nabeshima and March!p*e*e Ifachi- spirit as Japan. TOM flS hopelessness, they Should remember

daughter of the late ifarquia ------- ♦ ................ U there Is one tried and true remedy.
Aynori Mori, onoe Japanese minis- ft V /if T OD' P h W Lydia E. Plnkham'e Vegetable Compound
t-’t to th)s country anaoneor the •« J IgM. 4aj <z» f *t once removes such troubles. Refuse to

INVENTION. Mkwiiiw»—‘a»1»*:
Into three parties and the date Is fix- 
Cd for each party to a»pe*r to work 
but they could not waif, so Mr- Tv 
jeagi, a member of the Red Cress So
ciety, assured me, for their turn of 
day, but attended ever, day without 
taking any rest.

The room where they work la tre
mendously large, and Ufa heated by To build a ship, the sails of which can 
ope Stove only, Now whpn the we a- be reefed, tacked, furled and unfurled
♦her fa growing so mullt colder the wbol|y by the means of machinery on tner is growing ro ingca goiwr cno deck hag been the dream and life work
room is chill, but Whm tfte motion e{ Captain William Williams, retired sail- 
Was brought before H. H. rfaefai- ing master, residing in Oakland, at 
mots for more stoves to he brought Magnolia street, says a special to the 
, _U*indie— for wishing San Francisco Examiner from Oakland,In ah# rebuked the ladiga fpr wuming Cal Finally, after spending the last 
fOr such A luxury when th® soldiers twenty years of his life in contriving
and aeilore are suffcri% ao bitterly, working models, he has succeeded in pro- The cacoanut means • great deal

Southey gladly work in ftiKSÆM'hS to the West lndian Negro^ says a of the truth
they.bare room. It 19 fo^bf^deo to the ocean commerce oi the world, will writer m Country
tnlk.4Lnd the ladies haw but one work a startling resolution in the life A dark-skinned man ran ugntiy up
hour for neat at noon. Wore they of seamen before the must and in the the tall stem, with suspiciously^ pre-
enter tteworta-oomttar, re 0^1^ handling henriWe ,e^i jfin Leslie’s Monthly. They are not by
to undergo the procaiw <* disutieo the sheets on board sailing craft has cluster to select and pull oil a great m mu 3 *
tion They wash their hair and undergone no radical change. The heavy i n«t which ha tossed to the ground. 1 any means opportunities for taking 
trim their finger nail», 'everybody examined it curiously, for it was lit- us the direction that our own self-
does it, even the ladies of the royal ^Su,t miriner of Col^idge andhthe tie enough Uke the cocoanut of ^hc i8hness would have us go; they are
family. And H* I. H. Na>hih>ota ia sea dogs of Columbus handled in their stores in the North. A-Wnooui-. g «n [opportunities which are meant to
eaid to be the cleverest worker ef momentous voyages. Under the new re- : covering, hard, impervious to any-1 id in the direction we most
Sen, all. producing dtoy *ore than 5Ü ^s  ̂ i thing but a Sod to follow-in the ways that will
fifty rollers. Even tk$ slowest lady em ivlper. the cocoa ”^ ag lead us to the greatest strength in 16 cm." BruMele wd Hwover Sts.
can make twenty or eo. There is H« Now comes Captain Williams with a : islands! Boat-shaped, m a sense, 17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
-riLltjfim When they haw luncheon. I series of winches worked on deck which light enough to float easily, the big 1 • ... . . u, ad_ yg Cor. Union w*d Carmarthen SU.waitrem wnm tney “Vf™’.. does entirely away with the old system ®d is al*avs ready for a sea voy- The most unbelieving of us Wtil att- xg Cor courtmay.and St. David =
waa told that H. I. H. helped herself o{ ratilnee halyards and braces. Not ,8eert ®, -JL-ro -- _ j beach it m't that there is a deatmy which al Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
to her tea and even W#u*ed her own only that, but it will save one half the ! age. Cast ashore on a • shapes our ends, rough hew them as 28 Cor. German .

present cost of labor. ! quickly germinates, and holds fast “f” 7 T5 . 8. ... Rtnnid I 23 (Private) Maoeh.sUr, Robertson A
The invention for which Captain Wil- jn the salty soil, soon growing to we may, and it is m, this Allison.

llama has just received a patient in Greet it cstate of beauty and fruitfulness resistance to having our ends shaped 2* Cor. Princess yd °h*5fî*în5^"at
Britain and the United States consist lta^eSVT8hurricanes of for us that we stop and groan at 26 No. 1 Egg*5« Bouse. Charlotte St. 
practically of a set of winches at the foot and able to defy the hurricanes 01 J- limitations of cir- 26 City Hall. Prinesss «ad Prince WU-of each mast, whereby a single man, by the tropics. what we call the limitations of cir- - Ua^ at,.

a crank, furl, unfurl or reef a Restful as were the Isolated cocoa cuinstances. If we were quickly alert 27 Breeze's Cor. A
minute. To complete any ^ ,t waS ^ uotil I came upon to see where circumstances had plac- 36 Cor. Didte ans

a real grove of them that I could ed the gate of opportunity, and then gl Md^
fully appreciate the tropical latitude steadily persisted in going through g4 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
A visit to "Crusoe Bêach.’’ fringed it, it would save the loss of energy 86 Cor. Quran sna c»£g£1rthei^-8t^ 
by tne great palm», hanging full of and happiness which results from ob- Cor; st, James and Sydney Sts. 
heavy nuts, with liberty tp twander stinately beating our beads against a as Carmarthen St., between Orange and 
where the sandy ground—It was all stone wall where there is no gate, it'-T— sad prince William
winter, mind you I—was covered, not and where there never can be a gate. 41 Sts\
with fallen leaves of oak and beech, --------------------------------- 42 Cor.' Pitt and
but with great fronds eight or ten THE TWO HERMITS. 48 Cor. ^^id ChÊtiotto SU.
feet long dropped from the clean- j have gone up, .with swift, dietaintul -, Î2 n0r. Pitt end St. J*mas SU. 
stemmed giant? with feather-duster- feet, #1___. 47 Foot Sydney St.S«:'ssj5'lJSZE togssslr-irsvd

ed -North. ; Have grasped, through dewy herb, for m Exmouth St..
. ... — tf , ..I . ■. Nature’s root-, I ï«i City Hoi

VALUE OF THE ' NORTH STAR. I knw the form M bud and leaf and |£63 york Oe
The pole star is really the most I know'the sphtta.-Ranges of the sea, 

important of the stars, m the sky. * ^ekv* ^ "Umm r"M?l Bridge
It marks the north at all times, it j know each winding bird and butterfly f$22 CorM
alone Us fixed in the heavens; all the I thank Thee, Lor^. that such i, my de-1*23 cor^tdSiMe'tload and Peel St. 
other stars' seem to swing around it ^Tto morate« rach jewuttd î|| o^^Hon^ Jamu
once in 24 hours. drop. 12« DougiM « rr

But the pole star or Polaris is not To watch the clouds en wreath a mous- _ avenue near Bentley
a very bright one and it would be ^ ^ ^ ta drwdfal ï|l Cor mg* Sham,
hard ta identify hut for the help of j tfalmk Thee that the stranger at my Ijjj} Roîling Mille, StrSlt Shore
the so-called pointera in the Big door _ ,_____, m Bheri* St. sad Strait Shore
Dipper, or Gres* Bear The outer Usy ^c^ ^t. knowing Thy mr-U» Itead ^ Omadm SU.
rim of the dipper pomts nearly to p _ 11*2 police SuSon, Main St.
Polaris, at a distance equal to three »• tîe Head Long Wharf. Main St.
times the space that separates the From this bare attdc, where, so long, my 1154 P^l‘H5V*'NoPP4, cny Road P ^ 
two stars of the dipper's outer ride. ^pp,, 1. lMralng ud g^sUnley and Winter SU.

SftiîS- S SS .Jïiai^.-raa-.ra.a
Tne Great Bear is also to be re- Remember not, 0 Justice, till tide day | 421 Marsh Hoad, 

membered as the pointer for another HghJtS^tornra the f^ble^ti^

reason. It is t]Se hour hand of the way 112 Engine House, King St.
woodman’s clock. It goes once a- with short excuse and deaf, offended ear ll8 Ludlow and Water 8te.
round tBe North Star in about 24 Or. drained his sorrow, listened and ^4
hours, the reverse way of the hands wlth Sympathy and Insincere. Winslow and Union Ste.
of a watch; that <s, it .goes the Tarry ; tor this day's sunfigtit must not J17 Sand Point Whart.

----------- --------------------------------------------------"

No. 9—Express from Halifax and 
«- w ydnsy •■••••••. #•••••••• ••••#••••
go* ^-Express from Sussex . .. .

133—Express from Montreal and

Jr0, « Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp
bell ton . ......................................... 17.40
Express from Halifax.............. 18.40

■No. 81—Express from Moncton
aw. OSundJv only.)............................ 24.85
AH trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager, 
ov. 18. 1904.

■ f £ ... 6.20 
9.00TTTT - Third8.8. Lake Michigan. Dec. 20.

Class Only. .
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE. Jan lO.Thlrd 

Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

Will be discharging
' •;

8oo Tons of Port Hood
Screened

• ÎI.ES

No.
W.H.C. Mac KAY,

St. John. N. B.
Or write, F. B. PERRY, Act. D. P-A.

St. John, JN. fl.

V:

Cape Breton' Coal,
- ; X

Monday and Ttiesda> which will be 
,g0 per ton 
IN & CO.,

Moncton, N. B.,*%

CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVTLJCj, c. t. a.

HOTELS.
ï

ABERDEEN HOTEL
i 3-25- Home-like and attractive. A temper 

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally touted. 
Electric cars pass the door to And tft°? 
aU parts of the city. Coach lu attend 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates
to $1.50 per day. __ _18-30-33 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
Leave Batifsx 8.101 m .Oillr eiiiit 

Sand y.
Leave St. John 6.00 p. in-, Daily, except 

Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 8,35 a.m.. Dally, except 

Monday,

fh

f•' : *■!

Î
I

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.
THE SHORT LINE 

MONClifton. House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B,

TREAL EXPRESS.

.’.OCEAN loom.’.
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40 a. m.

Palace Sleepers, First and Sea■ 

and Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

given to summerSpecial attention 
tourists.

w, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel, TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 
Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treat and Vancouver.

For particulars and Tickets call on ». H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to O. B. FOSTER, D P.A..

41, 43 and 45 King Street 
ST. JOHN, M a

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, Props.
M four Vm Mail1 H. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND,

I
Victoria Hotel »- FOB-ra

KING STREET,
St John, N. R

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. MoOOHMICK. Prop.
- r.-ti a, 1

Tbe Dufferin, /

Francis Cook, Box 610, Kane, Pa, says:
“Dear Mm. Pinkhaje:—-I sufEered for 

ten years with leuoorrhcea. but am glad to 
tbs-t- through the use of Lydln E. Pinkham’i Veg
etable Compound and her Sanattve Wash I am 
cured, for which I am very thankful

E LeROI WILLIS, Pro.».Machinery For Reefing 
Furling or Making Sail 
From the Deck.

-

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.
say

N (Victoria Colonist, Nov. 30.) Steamer Brunswick$5000 Bwapagag-a^gsgaga Arrives from Canning, N. 8-, Monday 
èventog, Oct. 34th., 

ment of Choice Gravensteln Apples.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER,

85 South Wharf. Tel 938.

with a consign-
2,244

improving Opportunities.THE COCOA PALM. Z 7 .We must first convince ourselves 
that circumstances, 

however difficult are always—with
out exception, opportunities, and not. 
limitations, writes Annie Payson Call

r- PShorthand inavyjoçN m* alarm

| Cor. NewWtnd GSdm Ste.
1 M’U^are^Ubt Stor.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Otrleton St.I FooSfurio^ Sti^Mtt.)

ÎÎ WrSWt»
II &w»8?1fetttu.

IV;

I20 Lessons. GAELIC whisky i
i

<8 Tears Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

I

First Lesson Free.
The Stirling Bonding Co.Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.'

STIRLING. SCOTLAND.
B Sts.

Telephone Subscribers
gup and saucer.

The Kazoku Jogkeko fthe Peeress 
School) is by no means behind in 
patriotism. If you drop in during 
the late afternoon after the leeson 
hours you will see aU the girt stu
dents, some 426 in a|L with fifty 
teachers wearing white caps end ap
rons, all of them, and working hard 
at bandage-making. This school 
alone turns out one thousand ban
dages a day. Among the students 
there are several princesses who 
work Just as hard as the other girls. 
(They have stopped all their games, 
outdoors and in, and am devoting 
theif' recreation hours to helping 
their country. So it is with ot^er 
prominent schools. - i,

Bui the most surprising movement 
oently when the Geisha Quar

ter At Tokio, the gallant Shtnbashi 
apd Yanagibashi. wo<os up to the 
waW o f patriotism and the well- 
kbown geisha girls in both place» en
gaged to make roUers lust as toe 
titled ladleq and toe stwdewte thin 
peeress School do. /tr&ày Bhin- 
Daahi has produced nearly three 
thousand. Then apart trjmi this ie 
their determination to consecrate so 
much of their earning» Jo toe war 
fund.

, Although the public bitterly critic
ises and who spend money upon the 
geisha girls and sake, since toe war 
was declared, nevertheless to* exist
er ce of the geisha is recognised. 
they are undoubtedly ntoeesary for 
the social pleasure of thg Jnpnaeee 
tonner party and a necessary part of 
course of toe tea house. $o tv ry 
make money more or les» contteu - 
It even since the war, and now tin'.v 
have decided to give of their earn
ings ten per cent. Wore toan five 
hundred yen have already been gath
ered in only Shinbaehi. It j» very 
interesting to see the griehaa at 
work for the soldiers sad sailors, us
ing their pretty slender fingers,which 
only touched the samiaen till now in 
making the roller bCMlge», «V»

Please add to Your Directories.)
1340 Faber Dr. P. F., residence St.
358 Fleming J. A Son, Hilyarxl 

Blocks.
145 Josselyn F. E. residence. Crouch* 

ville. N
240B Robertson W. Foster, residence.

Sand's Express, Charlotte.
281 Sands W. H., resideeioe, Waterloo^
1281 Teokles, R. D., resinence, Pitt.
319 Vaughan F. P., electrical engine 

eer, Dock.
1866 United Typewriter Co<e Ltda 

Prince Wm.
213 Walsh, Capt. J. T., residence^ 

Princess.

ing Square. 
Prince Wm. Sts*turning 

sheet in
three of these operations on the main 
yard, lower topsail yard, upper tbpsail 
yard and lower and upper tops* 1 yards, 
would require an able bodies seaman but 
five minutes at the five winches.

The winches are so arranged as to take 
up their own slack by reversing cogs.The 
sheets themselves work on sleeves encir
cling the yard arm. By slipping a brake 
the sheets can be allowed to unfurl them
selves by a system of weights.

Necessarily the operation of the new 
patent extends only to square rigged 
ships.

Another notable feature of this labor- 
saving device lies in an arrangement of i 
winches on a bridge over the deck in 
front of each mast by means of which 
the yards are braced, eased away or 
hauled around before tbe wind by one 
energetic man working three minutes 
with a crank. The system of winches 
before the mast corresponds to the pres
ent interminable tangle of halyards, and 
besides saving mere than half the labor, 
is invaluable in cases where the. wind 
takes the vessel hand aback. Under the 
old system it was impossible to furl in 
these conditions. Under tbe new, it can 
be done as easily as at any other time. 
Only wire rope is used as tackled. -Thin 
will abolish the wear and waste of hem
pen cordage.

It takes twenty-four seamen to man a 
full rigged ship. By using half the mm 
as would be necessary in adopting the 
Williams system, a saving of twelve men 
for one year at $18 per month would re
sult in thus saving to the owner of the 
vessels $2,694 per annum.

William Wiliams was born in Water
ford, Ireland, seventy-e8ght years ago. He 
has been a deep sea Sailing master for 
nearly fifty years of his life.

HEAR WHAT THE CHILD-
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DEPARTMENT 35.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager*Campaign of Education,

211 Townsend Bldg., New York. Summer
Places
Wanted

Rink.
s Foundry*

«•i. THE BEST IN 
TBE WORLD.

was Mill Courtney Hay, 

NORTH HND-
g.^Bri^s'L1 BU1L

Railway ear sheds.

The Mushroom and Catsup, nm ORE and more each year sum. 
Ail mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrofiTzing well-man. 
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca. 
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn ta 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places ate published.

If you desire to reach the well, 
to-do people and attract them td 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran, 
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

st.
put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM k CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

S. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

Bole Agent In St. John.

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

REN SAY. WEST END.
“We want “SWISS FOOD'» for 

breakfast.’’ Don't be afraid to give 
it to thrill t is a perfect food. P. 
MdJntosh & Son, Millers, Toronto.

APPROPRIATE.
Forefgtasr—1What is the significance of 

the eagle that is stamped oa American
munited States cittern—It 4s the emblem
sMftrtufitt fiicUh

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St,, Boston, Mass,
■
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